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d Sews. 
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At OF THE GRANGES. 
vest orange, Centre Montville, 
members last Saturday even- 
a good attendance at Harvest 
... Thorndike, Saturday, Feb. 
degree was conferred on two 
[ three members were rein- 
.. grange held its regular lueet- 
t.,y night, Feb. 7th. Branch 
v.as invited to fill the chair 
tile program, after which a 
.-upper was served, 
tj Dramatic Club presented 
li ve drama, “Three Glasses a 
berty Wednesday niglit, Jar- 
attendance was large, and the 
followed the drama was much 
Idition has been built uu Sea- 
„e hall and a commodious stage 
>cenery has been ordered and 
will soon be well equipped for 
,'eur entertainments which are 
popular this season. 
Grange, North Searsport, is hold- 
interesting meetings. The officers 
their places at 8 o’clock, sharp, 
master requests a full meeting for 
as matters of much importance 
before the grange. 
Grange, Swativille, had a very 
meeting last Saturday night, 
peanuts were passed around, 
lurday evening there is to be a 
iable, the bundles to be worth 
••aeh, and to be sold to the highest 
good time is anticipated, 
i ’rogress Grange, Jackson, held its 
meting Saturday, Feb. 3d. As it 
old and the roads bad there was 
tttendanee, but those present en- 
_ood time Program: singing by 
reading, E. J>. Tasker; reading, 
.singing, male quartet:<iecla- 
11. base: reading, K. E. Page; 
■ lasker; singing, the choir; re- 
11. Brown, J. H. Foody, A. K. 
i- B. Tasker, K. E. Page and W. 
cook Grange, Camden, at its cor- 
meeting, hold last week, elected 
■ wing officers: Willis P. Young, 
Fred A. Hanson, treasurer: Ger* 
• alley, secretary ; board of Firect- 
Nash A. V. Paul, J. W Bowers, 
teim.-ting historical program was 
Ten applications for member- 
received Next Wednesday even- 
lie new member night, the new 
: m nishing the program and titling 
1 s’ seats. 
ountj Pomona Grange met with 
Grange, Belfast, Feb. Gth, and noi- 
iing the day was cold and the. 
g rough the attendance was large 
enthusiastic meeting was heid. 
of the county officers were pres- 
ie were also in attendance, Mr. 
i ibby of Auburn, Secretary of the 
-tale Grange; Mr. C. K. Stetson, 
.-i of the Maine State Grange, and 
inlilossom from Androscoggin 
ill of whom gave most pleasing and 
-• talks on grange work. The topic, 
the V. S. Senators be chosen by pop- 
•' or by the State legislature :1 was 
•cussed by W. P. Thompson, J. K. 
a. Wadsworth, A. T. Stevens and 
vans. A more complete report will 
later. 
lug a grange meeting in session 
Initiation into the mysteries is evi- 
uot so easy as an item sent by our 
runklin correspondent would imply, 
Ellsworth American. Our North 
correspondent, evidently among 
uted, takes him to task as follows: 
few words in regard to a state- 
ade by your West Franklin corre- 
al)- -tu a man from that part of the 
it is way to Sorrento to attend a For- 
i installation, who made a mistake 
•ied a grange meeting which was in 
ast. If the correspondent thinks 
man who happens to get lost can 
grange hall while the grange is in 
or full blast, as he terms it, let him 
himself. He will be likely to find 
knowledge of something besides 
jl corn and raising chickens is need- 
idmit him even to the first floor, or 
Mi the first gate. 
THE HANSON MATTER. 
Nutriola Manager Tells His Story. 
LSpecial to the Boston Globe.]' 
ast, Me., 31. Edgar F. Hanson, 
..r of Belfast and formerly one of 
st prominent and wealthiest business 
Maine, arrived here today from 
<*. where he is manager of a patent 
no concern. 
ilanson was recently indicted in the 
urts on several counts for sending 
h. matter through the mails, and was 
•*'d to one year in Joliet penteutiary 
*•<1 £5,000. He was released under 
Minds upon a writ of error, and the 
ll go the court of appeals. 
Ilanson in an interview today ex- 
his side of the case, lie claims that 
sedition was the result of a rather 
accident and that he. had not the 
-t intention of breaking the law. lie 
at in 1804 a series of medical books 
printed in Bangor for circulation. 
■ iter they were printed he discovered 
t! sections which he considered ob- 
able, and ordered the edition destroy 
new books printed. These he sub- 
to postal authorities in Washington, 
'hey refused to pass an opinion. Col. 
Bradbury ot Portland, then district 
■ y, consented to look over the books 
inofticially said that l\e did not find 
ng objectionable. In May, 1905, 
Chester II. Krum of St. Louis gave 
pinion that the matter was not objec- 
’•'liable. 
"ine way, Mr. Hanson says, a few ol 
list edition, which it is supposed hac 
entirely destroyed, had been sent witl 
matter from Belfast to Chicago. As 
covers were the same as those of thf 
which had been passed upon as al 
a number were sent out and were 
: “ -i by post office inspectors, with the 
! uniting prosecution. ! b*1 writ of error wras granted by Chiei 
i; ! ! ice Grosscup of the U. S. circuit cour 
i Ppeals. Mr. Hanson said today that he 
to obtain a new trial, when he 
y n!d produce new evidence which he be 
i i would result in an acquittal. A con 
: ’ium would be that the books were sen 
^ seal by consulting physicians t< 
^ cuts or prospective patients, as a per M>nal and privileged communication. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. NealieS. Holmes died at 12.45 a. m. 
Sunday, Feb. 4th, at the Waldo County 
Hospital. She went to the hospital about 
j one week before to have an operation per- 
formed, and Jan. 30th Dr. W. K. Oakes of 
Auburn, a skillful surgeon, assisted by the 
hospital staff, removed a small cancer. The 
operation was entirely successful, and had 
not other complications set in Mrs. Holmes 
would have been spared for many more 
years of usefulness. For two days her 
condition was in every respect satisfactory, 
but at the end of that time her inability to 
retain nourishment of any kind indicated a 
more serious trouble and she failed rapidlj 
until death ended her sufferings. An autop- 
s> revealed the fact that she was afflicted 
\\ ith a latent cancer of the walls of the 
stomach, a disease which does not show it- 
i self, and which only inconveniences the 
! patient at times until it reaches the fatal 
stage. Mrs. Holmes had known for two 
years that she had a serious trouble, but 
not until she realized that it had reached a 
critical stage, and after she had made all her 
arrangements to go to the hospital, did she 
make kuow^i her condition even to her fam- 
ily. Daily she had gone about her duties 
with a smiling face and a pleasant word for 
everybody, bearing her burden alone be- 
cause of the sorrow it would bring to 
others. This is but typical of her unselfish 
life. All that medical and surgical skill 
could do to save her was done, and in her 
hist days one of her medical attendants, Di. 
N W. Johnson and Dr. E. D. Tapley, was 
with her constantly. She appreciated all 
that was done for her, as do the members 
of her family, and said several times that 
nobody could have had better care. She 
early recognized the hopelessness of her 
case and bore it with characteristic resig- 
nation. At her request her brother Augus- 
tus came from Bangor and was with her 
for a short time Saturday. Her sister, Mrs. 
baton, oi ttevere, jiusa., n«u .. 
days before. 
Mrs. Holmes was born in Belfast, Dec. 
28, 1852, the daughter of Robert R. and 
Mary E. (Pitcher) Pote, residents of this 
city, and this was her home during her life. 
About 25 years ago she married \V. R. 
Holmes, sou of Nathaniel W. Holmes, who 
was for many years engaged in the hotel 
business in this city. After her husband’s 
death she was employed as clerk or book- 
keeper, serving in those capacities in many 
stores and offices. For many years past 
she had made her home in the McCiiutock 
block, 1)7 High street, and here she cared 
for Mr. Holmes, her father-in-law, in his 
declining years with truly filial devotion. 
Her sunny disposition, her unselfishness, 
had endeared her to all who knew her and 
win) the respect and admiration of those j 
who knew her only by reputation, and her 
death is felt by many as a personal loss. She 
is survived by two sisters—Sarah, wife of 
Henry Dunbar, and Mrs. Ada M. Eaton of 
Revere, Mass., and by lour brothers—Au- 
gustus E. and ( harles B. of Bangor, Reorge 
]'. of New ton, Mass., and Fred \V, Bote of 
this city ; ail of whom were present at the 
funeral, which took place Tuesday aftei- 
noon from the residence of Mrs. Dunbar, 17 
Park street, Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor 
uf the L'uiversalist church, officiating. The 
bearers were Messrs. Charles F. Swift, R. 
P. Chase, James 11. Howes and 0. B. Hall. 
There was a very large attendance and a 
.... ,... ..f I.(lowers 
Mrs. Alice G. Dunneils died at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Eben L. Fletcher, o Com- 
mercial street, Wednesday, January Jlst, 
alter a long and painful illness of eonsump- 
! tion. She was tenderly cared for during 
; her long illness by her sister, with whom 
slip has been for two and a half years past. 
I .she bore her sufferings without a murmur, | 
I and said she was willing to go when the j 
summons came. She was a daughter of the ; 
late Jeremiah and Hannah Rhoades Stover, I 
and was born in Belfast March 12, 1839. 
i She leaves, to mourn their loss, her hus- 
; baud, John L. Duunells of Beachmout, 
] Mass.; two brothers, William K. Stover of 
Lynn, Mass., and Charles B. Stover of Bel- 
fast; and a sister, Mrs. E. L. Fletcher. The 
funeral services were held at the home of 
her sister, Friday afternoon, Rev. A. A. 
Smith of the Universalistchureh officiating. 
The bearers were Messrs. Orman A. Hop- 
! kins, Dexter F. Waltz, Robert F. Russ and 
| Charles Rankin. The flowers were very 
! pretty and include the following Set piece 
j with the word “Sister,” Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Fletcher; spray pieces, Mrs. Lydia Hatch, I 
Mrs. Sally Drescott, Miss Hattie Maddocks; 
| bouquet, Mrs. Lizzie Fletcher; basket, Miss 
j Maude Dunneils, Beachmout, Mass, and 
i Mrs. Taylor, Chelsea, Mass.; double bou- 
quet, Abiram Merrithew; spray piece, 
Mrs. Eva Dickey, Mrs. Rosa Sprague, Mrs. 
Georgia Hickey, Mrs. Eliza dew, Mrs. lora 
Norton. 
Sophia M., widow of the late Thomas W. 
Lotlirop of this city, died at her home, cor- 
ner of Charles and Park streets, Feb. 6th. 
She was born in Belfast, Feb. 22, 1822, the 
daughter of the late William and Mary 
Beckett, and spent her life in this city. 
One daughter and two sons survive her, 
j Lois W. Lotlirop of this city, Ansel L. of 
I Searsmont and Thomas W. of Tompsou- 
vilie, Mich. She is also survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Eliza llunnewell of this city, 
and by three brothers, George A. Beckett 
of this city, John of Haverhill, Mass., and 
James of Northport. The deceased has had 
j the constant and' loving attention of her 
daughter. She had a bright, sunny dispo- 
! sition and her family always had her self- 
sacrificing care and loving devotion. Every- 
body speaks of her whole life in the highest 
praise and extends sympathy to the family 
in their loss. The world is made better by 
a life like this and the family have a hal- 
! lowed memory of the departed. 
Martha A., widow of Frank Cousens 
died at the Waldo County Hospital Jan. 
29th, aged 68 years. She had been an in- 
valid for several years suffering greatly 
from rheumatic troubles, and about two 
years ago, while making her home with 
Mrs. Emma Patterson, she had one leg am- 
putated. From that time she was greatly 
improved until the present winter,when she 
was obliged to have her other leg amputat- 
ed. Before going to the hospital she was 
cared for by Mrs. Emma Patterson, who 
was like a daughter to"; her. She had no 
children of her own except one son, Fred 
H. Cousens of New Tork. She leaves, be- 
sides her son, to mourn their loss five grand- 
children Pay D. of Auburn, Guy H. and 
Leo B. of Bridgton (who have lived there 
| for several years) and Misses Mildred and 
■ Nellie, who have lived with their grand- 
mother at Belfast for about one year, their 
4 
father payiDg their expenses. Mrs. 
Cousens was beloved by all who knew her 
and will be greatly missed by her many 
friends and neighbors.—Com. 
Maria L., wife of Stephen B. Patterson of 
Lowell, Mass., died JaA. 30, l&OC, aged mi 
years and 10 months—after a long illness 
and great suffering of tuberculosis. She 
was the daughter of Lorenzo and Mary A. 
Allen and was born iu Monroe and lived 
there the greater part of the time until she 
moved with her husband to Lowell, Mass. 
24 years ago. Her only child passed away 
iu childhood. Two sisters survive her— 
Mrs. Laura Carruthers of Bellows Falls, 
Vt.; and Laura Smith of Lynn, Mass. She 
was especially kind to the sick and afflict- 
ed and always ready to lend a helping 
hand. The floral offerings were beautiful. 
Her husband and one sister accompanied 
the remains to Monroe, Me., and prayers 
were offered by Rev. Frank Dolliff of Jack- 
son. The interment was in the village cem- 
etery in the family lot. The husband, who 
has to return to the vacant home, has the 
sympathy of all the old friends and neigh- 
bors in Monroe. 
Clifford M. Staples, son of Capt. and Mrs. 
M. D. Staples, formerly of Stockton, died 
at his home in Astoria, Oregon, Jan. lKih, 
after an illness extending over several 
years, aged 10 years. During his long ill- 
ness the best medical skill was availed of 
in the hope of restoring him to health. The 
funeral services were held Jan. 21st from 
the residence on Grand Avenue, Astoria, 
Rev. Seymour Short of Grace Episcopal 
church officiating, and the interment was in 
Greenwood cemetery. 
Samuel Kingsbury, one of our oldest and 
most respected citizens, died Feb. 5th at 
his home on Congress street. An obituary 
will be given next week. 
Sarah W., wife of Joseph Coffin of Au- 
burn, died Jan. 30th from the effects of a 
dose of Paris green taken the day before 
with suicidal intent. Hesides the husband, 
a son, Bernard Coffin of Auburn, and four 
daughters survive, Mrs. Nellie E. Hatch of 
Liberty, Me., Mrs. Annie Nevins of South- 
ern Pines, S. Mrs. Josie Coombs of Au- 
burn and Mrs. Emma Gray of Harrisburg, 
Pa. Mrs. Coffin was a most estimable 
woman, but has at times caused consider- 
able attention by her disappearances from 
home. Dec. 10th she left home and was 
located later at her daughter’s home in 
Harrisburg, and later in Malden, Mass. She 
came home Jan. 27th and since then had 
appeared despondent, seeming to fear that 
she would be sent to the hospital at Au- 
gusta, where she had twice been, both times 
being discharged as cured. These fears so 
wrought upon her mind that finally she 
took the poison with the fatal result stated. 
A. D. Bumps of this city has received 
notice of the death of his brother, Eliphas 
Bumps of Merrisville, Calif. His age was 
150 jears. The deceased was a native of 
Unit}, and went west 31 years ago. He had 
been married, but his wife died several 
years ago, leaving no children. He was a 
member of Star of the West Lodge, Free 
and Accepted Masons of Unity, and is well 
remembered by tire older residents of that 
town. He leaves another brother, William 
B. Bumps, Lowell, Mass., and a sister, Mrs. 
Maria Rollins of Unity. The remains will 
be brought to Unity for interment in the 
family lot.—Waterville Sentinel. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
At the meeting of Waldo Lodge of Odd 
Fellows last Friday evening the first degree 
was worked on four candidates. 
Belfast Company, U. It. K. of P., held 
their annual election Thursday evening, 
Feb. 1st, and elected officers as follows: 
Captain, James Waterman; First Lieut., 
Loren Coleord; Second Lieut., John Nor- 
ton; Recorder, F. J. Stephenson; Trustee, 
Fred 1). Junes; Treasurer, W. J. Gordon. 
Installation first Thursday in March. 
A party of about a dozen masons from 
here visited King David's Lodge at Lincoln- 
vilie Tuesday evening, Jan 30th, and saw 
the third degree winked on Joseph Thomas. 
1 he work was finely done and the visitors 
had a very enjoyable time. After the work 
a fine clam chowder supper was served. 
The Lincolnvilie boys know how to enter- 
tain visiting brothers right well.—Camden 
Herald. 
The following officers of Silver Cross 
Lodge, No. 58, K. of P. were installed Wed- 
nesday night by District Deputy E. G. 
Roberts of Golden Crown Lodge of Brooks: 
J. B. Waterman, C. C.; Fred Frisbee, V. C.; 
L. H. Coleord, P.; S. D. Flood, M. of W.; 
S. llodgkinson, K. of R. S.; F. W. Pres- 
cott, M. of F.; F. D. Jones, M. of E.; I. W. 
Cottrell, M. of A.; J. W, Norton, I. S.; H. 
B. Cottrell, 0. G. 
The activity in the secret orders of this 
city the present season seems to have been 
general throughout the State. As to the 
Odd Fellows, the past jear has added an- 
other remarkable growth. Grand Secretary 
Russell G. Dyer has received nearly all the 
reports and the usual handsome gain of 
over 500 is in evidence this year. Mildey 
Lodge of Brewer heads the list with 50 new 
men. Of the the nearly one hundred tribes 
of the Order of Red Men in this State 81 
have reported and show a gain of fully 500 
during the past half year The older tribes, 
including two new ones, show a total net 
gain of 403 pale faces, this record not in- 
cluding three other tribes instituted since 
July 1, 1905. Of the 26 older councils of the 
Degree of Pocahontas, the Red Men’s aux- 
iliary, 24 have reported and show a gain of 
1K7 mpnihprs diiriri^ thu <iy mrint.hs. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Gt RNey-Meaks. Sli. Roy A. Gurney of 
Waldo and Miss Mabel L. Mears of Morrill 
were united in marriage by Samuel Kings- 
bury, Esy,, at his residence in Belfast, Wed- 
nesday, Jan. 31, 190(1. The bride wore a 
blue broadcloth skirt, and a white silk 
0ver blue silk shirt waist, and the groom 
was attired in the conventional black. Mr. 
Kingsbury, who is 87 years of age, is a 
great-uncle of the groom, and performed the 
marriage ceremony for his father and 
mother. The happy couple will make their 
home for a while in Waldo with Mr. 
Gurney’s parents. 
Starrett-Burkett. Wednesday even- 
ing, Jan. 31st, at 8 o’clock at the residence 
of the mother of the bride, Mrs. Burkett, on 
High street, Thomaston, Miss Emma R. 
Burkett and George E. Starrett, both of 
Thomaston, were united in marriage. Only 
the immediate relatives and intimate friends 
of the contracting parties were present at 
the ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
Eben H. Chapin of Rockland. A reception 
was held after the ceremony. Both bride 
and groom are well known in Thomaston 
and Mr. Star ret t is engaged in the insurance 
business. 
Newspapers Best Mediums. 
Salem, Feb. 2. A largely attended meet- 
ing of the merchants’ association was held 
in Fraternity hall this evening. The prin- 
cipal speaker was Nathaniel Fowler, Jr., of 
Boston, who vigorously advocated news- 
papers as the best medium for advertising, 
He emphatically condemned billboard ad- 
vertisements and notices on fences and 
| rocks. 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
A valentine social will be held at the 
home of F. P. Blodgett, 61 Cedar street, 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 14th, under the 
supervision of the Fourth Department of 
the Epworth League. An admission of 
five cents will be asked. Guests are re- 
quested to bring home-made valentines. 
Market Notes. Chickens scarce and 
in good demand at 15c for good stock. 
Round hog quick, at 7c. Good apples hard 
to get and fancy spies, bellflowers, etc., 
would find a ready market at fancy prioes. 
Cranberries are very scarce and high. Eggs 
plenty and dull. Potatoes coming in slow- 
ly at 50c. Green wood in good demand on 
account of lack of snow for hauling. Very 
few native beans are offered. Hay dull at 
$9.00 to $12.00. Butter coming in freely at 
20 to 22c. 
During the month of January there were 
busy times at the Belfast Free Library. 
More than 2,500 books were sent out, and 
126 persons received new book cards. Since 
the new registration beginning last Septem 
ber 700 names of persons using the Library 
have been added to the register, The 
largest number of books given out any one 
day was on Saturday, Jan. 27th, when 254 
were delivered. This was just one year 
i from the date of the largest delivery during 
1905, when, Jan. 28tb, 267 books were taken 
out. 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Brown Medical Co., held ,lan. 30, 
1900, it was pleasing to all interested to learn 
that the earnings for the year amounted to 
21 1-5 per cent on the capital invested. At 
a meeting of the directors soon to be held, 
it will be decided what dividend shall be 
paid and how much retained in the treas- 
ury as working capital. The business 
shows again of 1$ per cent over last year’s 
earnings, when a dividend of 7 per cent 
was paid to stockholders, and the prospects 
are good for the coming year. 
Democratic Caucus. The Democratic 
voters of Belfast are requested to meet in 
caucus at the Court House in said Belfast 
on the 13th day of February, A. D. 1906, at 
7.30 p. in., for the following purposes, to 
wit: To nominate a candidate for Mayor, 
to be supported at the annual city election 
to be held on the 12th day of March, A. 
D. 1906. Caucuses to nominate Aldermen, 
Common Councilman and other ward of- 
ficers will be held by wards one, two and 
three at the same time and place, immedi- 
ately after the nomination of a candidate 
for Mayor. Wards four and, five will hold 
caucuses in their respective wards. 
W. 1“. Thompson, Chairman. 
O. .A. Ai»nr,n, ocvicioi j. 
Belfast, Feb. 5, 1906. 
To Care for Children. “The Cliil- 
dreu's Protective Association” was organ- 
ized Monday, Feb. 5th, in the office of John 
K. Dunton, Esq. The purpose of the or- 
ganization is to care for children, especially 
girls, too old, or otherwise disqualified for 
adoption, to remove them from poor or dan- 
gerous circumstances, and to give them edu- 
cation and training for self-support. The 
officers are as follows: President, Mrs. 
Jennie B. Myers; vice president, Rev. 
David L. Wilson; treasurer, Herbert E. 
Ellis; cleric, Miss Emily F. Miller; legal ad- 
viser, John R. Dunton; board of trustees, 
Revs. J. W. Hatch, E. S. Philbrook, H. 
Lutz, A. A. Smith, Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury. 
The territory is not limited, and girls will 
be received from everywhere. The organi- 
zation is to be supported by gifts, and 
though there has been no soliciting much 
encouragement has already been received. 
A Victor Recital and Dance. A 
large and interested audience gathered in 
Memorial Hall Tuesday evening, by invita- 
tion of Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Howes, to listen 
to a Victor Talking Machine recital. The 
stage was artistically arranged with pretty 
furniture, pictures and pillows, and made 
an effective background for the handsome 
instrument which occupied the central po- 
sition. Mrs. R. H. Howes, operated the 
machine, and gave the following program: 
1 Listz 2nd Knapsoaie, ouusa s nauu 
2 The Sea Gull’s Cry, Mme. Michailowa 
Mme. Tugarinoft 
3 Whispering Flowers, Sousa’s Band 
4 Aria Lucia, Mme. Michailowa 
5 Cornet Trio, Clark, Rogers. Bellstedt 
(> Spanish Song, Emiiio-de-Gogerza 
7 Narcissus, Sousa’s Band 
8 Ah-fors-E-lui, Mme. Sembrich 
9 Cello Solo, Spring Song, Alex. Heindl 
10 Toreador Song, Sig. Campauari 
11 Arrival of the Robins, Joseph Belmont 
12 Pilgrim’s Chorus, Pryor’s Band 
Misses Gladys Pitcher and Louise Ileal 
and Master Allan Howes distributed the 
neat little programs, which bore the order 
of dances on the reverse. After the pro- 
gram, which was much enjoyed, and which 
was added to by a few encores which were 
also appreciated, the floor was quickly 
cleared, and an informal dance followed. 
The uovel music was much enjoyed by the 
dancers and a delightful evening was spent 
by everybody. 
New Advertisements. The muslin 
underwear sale of Fred A. Johnson, Ma- 
sonic Temple, is continued for another 
week. The sale the first of the week was 
nearly double that of any sale of the kind 
ever held in his store, and with the attrac- 
tive bargains enumerated in his advt. on 
the 2d page this week's sale promises to be 
an even bigger success. Don’t fail to read 
the advt... .Feb. 8th to 14th A. D. Chased 
Son, Chase’s Corner, will have an opening 
of Priscilla under muslins, which they 
claim to be the right sort of under muslins. 
They have bridal outfits and graduation out- 
fits in Priscilla underwear, for which they 
are the sole agents in Belfast. An illus- 
trated catalogue and price list will be sent 
free to those living at a distance who can- 
not come to this opening — They do not be- 
lieve in doing things by halves in the Dins- 
more Store, and so have, taken more than 
half of our 8th page to advertise their in- 
surance sale of shoes, of which the public 
has been previously advised by skillfully 
designed circulars sent through the mails. 
It is not necessary to call attention to the 
advertisement. With its many illustrations 
and cut prices it speaks for itself to all 
buyers of foot wear... .See statement of the 
Firem a u’s Fund Insurance Co. of California 
represented in Belfast by Melville C. Hill, 
and of the Casualty Company of America, 
Fred Atwood, agent, Winterport....Atten 
tion is called to the advt. of The City Na- 
tional Bank of Belfast on the 3d page. II 
appeals to business men and to everybody 
who has money to invest or savings tc 
care for_J. Franklin Harris, graduate 
optician, 97 High street, Belfast, fits glasses 
accurately. He will be at his office in Bel- 
fast every Wednesday.See the profes- 
sional card of Geo. W. Stoddard, D. D. S., 
Masonic Temple, Belfast.. Whitten Bro’s., 
who are just getting to rights iu their en- 
larged store in Opera House block, make 
an announcement to tbeir patrons aud the 
public.Job compositors wanted—The 
business of George T. Read, machinist, en- 
gineer and mill supplies, is now conducted 
as the Read Machine Works, Clarence E. 
Read, manager—See statements of the 
Searsport National Rank of Searsport and 
The City National Rank of Relfast_ 
Plauo refinishing done at Pitcher’s music 
store. Call and see samples of the work 
and get estimates. Piano and organ re- 
pairing in all its branches_The half-price 
sale on coats, suits, furs and waists at 
James H. Howes, Odd Fellows block, will 
begin next Saturday morniug, when great 
inducements will be offered in winter goods. 
—Girl wanted to do general housework in 
a family of three. Apply to Mrs. Alfred 
Pendleton, Searsport—This is the last 
call for Harry W. Clark & Co.’s Red Tag 
Sale. Some of the biggest values are still 
left. Everything dirtcheap....F. L. Libby, 
Rurnham, wants fat hogs at 5 cents a pound 
and veal calves at top market price. He 
loads a car at Relfast every Friday. 
CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING. 
The February meeting of the City Coun- 
cil was held Monday evening, Feb. 5th, 
Mayor Shales presiding. Roll of accounts 
No. 11 was passed. Following are the 
amounts under the various appropriations: 
Contingent. $044.98 
Cemetery. 7.50 
Highways. 35.08 
Fire Department. 50.10 
Free Library. 171 23 
School Contingent. 89.99 
General School Purposes. 228.25 
Free Text Rooks. 215.53 
Permanent Repairs. 70 09 
Pauper. 050.00 
Total.$2,175.95 
An order originated in the common 
council for a stone crusher and roller for 
use on the highways, the cost not to exceed 
$2,200, and was laid on the table by the 
aldermen. 
The committee on lights gtanted the peti- 
tion for a light at the corner of Vine street 
and Waldo avenue. 
It was voted that the taxes for 1905 on the 
property of the Manufacturing Real Estate 
Company, Foster Estabrooks Co., Leonard 
& Harrows, F. J. Gerry & Co. aud Duplex 
Roller Bushing Co., formerly owned by the 
Industrial Real Estate Co., and the im- 
provements on the same, be abated as per 
the petition of R. P. Chase and others. 
The city clerk was ordered to notify the 
Belfast Water Company of the claim 
against the city by Herbert M. Flagg, and 
that said company may make a settlement 
or a defence to the said claim. 
The finance committee was authorized to 
examine and report the condition of the 
tax collectors book of 1905, and a like order 
was passed in regard to the treasurer’s 
books. 
Three dollars each were given Newell 
Bagley, G. J. Brown heirs, David Gilmore 
heirs, Peltiah Shaw and A. J. Stevens for 
maintaining watering troughs. 
The city marshal reported giving nights 
lodging to 5 men. Two were arrested for 
drunkenness and sentenced to jail. William 
H. Johnson was arrested for selling a hired 
horse; and in default of bonds for $500 was 
sent to jail for appearance at the April term 
of court. 
George E. Johnson, city solicitor, report- 
ed that the city was not responsible in the 
claim of Herbert M. Flagg, but that the Bel- 
fast Water Company was the defendant. 
The petition of W. P. Thompson and 
others for doors to be placed in the voting 
| booths at the city election in March was ac- 
cepted and an order passed to have it put on 
I the warrant to be voted upon by the citi- 
i zens. 
j James Pattee, the city treasurer, reported 
the condition of the various appropriations 
Receipts Payments balance 
I Contingent.13,174.32 12,604.81 1,109.51 ! Highways. 10,114.28 9,677.83 1,030.45 
Fire Department. 3,7ui 00 3,888 03 188.03* 
General school pur- 
poses 12,804.09 12,613 89 250 20 
School contingent — 350 00 278.20 71.80 
Repairs and insurance. 49o.oo 507.86 17.80* 
Permanent repairs .... 550.00 394.89 155.11 
Free text books. 650.00 425.35 224 65 
Paupers. 2,600.oO 1,700.89 899. ll 
Intel est on bonded 
debt..23,361.36 14,000.00 9,551.36 
•Deficit 
Orders were passed to transfer from the 
contingent fund for the deficit of the tire de- 
partment and from the permanent repairs 
to repairs and insurance of the school- 
houses. 
Adjourned. 
THE CHLRCHEsT 
At the Unitarian church next Sunday 
morning, services at 10.45 o’clock with 
preaching by Kev. Ashley A. Smith, Sun- 
day at 12 o’clock. 
Christian Science services are held at J. 
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, and Wednes- 
day evenings at 7.30, to which al! are eordi- 
ally welcome. 
I Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday at 2.30 p. in.; sermon by the 
pastor, Kev. A. A. Smith; subject, “The 
Religion ol Abraham Lincoln.” Sunday 
school at 3.30 p. m. 
Services al the North church; Junior C. 
E. meeting Thursday, at 3.30 p. m.; prayer 
meeting Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.; morning 
worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday 
school at 12 m.; C. E. prayer meeting at 0.30 
p. m.; evening worship at 7.30 p. m. 
Religious services will be held in the 
Chapel at East Northport on Sunday, Feb. 
Util, at 10.30 a. m., by the pastor, Rev. G. 
G. Winslow. Sunday school at 11.40 a. in. 
Services will be held at the Brainard school- 
house at 2.30 p. m. 
There will be meetings in the Mission 
hall, 58 High street, every Saturday, Sun- 
day and Wednesday evening at 7.30 aud 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. These meet- 
ings are conducted by different ones and it 
is hoped there may be more take hold and 
help iu this good woik. 
Kev. C. F. Beebee of Searsmont will 
I preach in the Methodist church at 10.45 
next Sunday morning. Bible school at 
noon; brotherhood meeting at 3 p. m.; 
Junior League at 3.30 p. m.; gospel service 
at 7.15 p. m., with music by chorus assisted 
by Mr. Crockett, coronetist. 
“The Fiery Baptism of Power” is the sub- 
ject of a sermon to be delivered in the 
Baptist church next Sunday forenoon at 
10:45 o’clock; singing led by Mrs. E. P. 
Frost and a chorus choir; Mrs. W. B. 
Fletcher organist. Other services: Sun- 
day school at noon; men’s meeting at 3:30 
p. in; Y. P. S. C. E. service at 0:30 p. m.; 
gospel praise and preaching service at 7:3(1 
p. in. Free seats aud an invitation to all. 
Friday, Feb. 2d, was the 25th anniversary 
of the founding of the Christian Endeavor 
Society aud the Portland society observed 
it by holding sessions which begau iu the 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in the new parish 
house of Williston church, where the oigan- 
ization was effected a quarter of a century 
ago. Dr. Smith Baker, pastor of the church, 
presided. A large number of the society 
members were present aud the exercises 
were highly interesting. 
The North Church Y. P. S. C. E. had a 
special meeting last Sunday evening to com- 
memorate the 25th anniversary ol the 
founding the Christian Endeavor Society 
by Dr. F. E. Clarke, iu Portland, Maine. A 
special invitation was extended to all for- 
mer C. E. society members to be present, 
and the leader was chosen from the list ol 
honorary members. Miss Helen Bird sang 
a solo, which was much enjoyed, and the 
meeting, in which several former member! 
took part, was very interesting. 
PERSONAL. 
Jefferson L. Alexander has recently been 
in town on business. 
Mrs. Francene Richards came down from 
Orono Monday for a brief visit. 
Miss Alice B. Farnsworth of West Sulli- 
van is the guest of a college friend in town. 
Miss Blanche Pitcher of Nortbport has 
been visiting friends in Castine for a few 
days. 
Miss Lottie Pendleton is visiting her cou- 
sin, Mrs. Abbie L. Clark, at No. 66 Cedar 
street. 
Mrs. Anna C. Winslow passed her 60th 
birthday Feb. 6th at her home, 46 Congress 
street. 
Dr. W. H. Winslow, who has been living 
in Brockton for some time, has moved into 
Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram A. Rramhall of 
Brockton, Mass., are visiting relatives in 
this city. 
Mrs. L. A. Knowlton went to Cambridge, 
Mass., last week to visit her son, Dr. II. E. 
Knowlton. 
There are three ladies in this city—mother 
and two daughters—whose combined weight 
is 6S5 pounds. 
Mrs. G. P. Lombard returned last Friday 
from an extended visit with relatives in 
Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Welch leave for Mas- 
sachusetts today. Mrs. Welch will remain 
I for some weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. B. Cook of Unity 
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Sar- 
gent’s last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Ilarriman of 
Bath have been visiting Lewiston friends.— 
Lewiston Daily Sun. 
Mrs. Edward Sibley returned last week 
from an extended visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Henry II. Hilton, in Chicago. 
William Stover of Lynn, Mass., was call- 
ed to Belfast, Friday, to attend the funeral 
of his sister, Mrs. Alice G. Dunnells. 
| jMiss Lena E. Leavitt was obliged to close 
her school in Monmouth a week early on 
account of illness and is now at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooksou of Water- 
ville were called to Brooks Feb. find by the 
serious illness of Mrs. Cookson’s mother. 
Master Eugene Rackliffe of Troy is at- 
tending the public schools in this city, 
making his home with his uncle, E. R. 
Conner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitcher of Worcester, 
Mass., are the guests of Mr. Pitcher’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pitcher, in ! 
Northport. 
Frank P. Wilson, Esq., who is located in 
Xew York, recently underwent a severe 
operation for appendicitis, but has now 
fully recovered. 
Mrs. Wm. II. Quimby went to Portland 
last week, and was going from there to Bos- 
ton and New York, and perhaps to Wash- 
ington, I). C. She will be absent several 
weeks. 
Miss Gladys Pitcher, the Belfast High 
school candidate in the Boston Globe 
Scholarship contest, is rapidly gaining, 
having gone up several places in standing 
recently. 
In the prize contests in roller skating in 
the Lewiston City Hall last Thursday even- 
ing Mrs. Grace Sawtelle won a handsome 
l chain and locket for being the most grace- 
ful lady skater. 
Mrs. James 11. Howes went to Massa- 
chusetts last week to be with liei daughter, 
who is attending Bradford Academy, on her 
birthday, Feb. 22d, and w ill spend several 
weeks in Boston. 
Charles M. Welch and Samuel X. Itack- 
liff are in Stockton Springs painting and 
papering the hotel, which is being got in 
readiness for business by the new proprie- 
tor, Frank W. Collins. 
The village at Union Common contains 
seventy families, fifteen of which consist of 
but one person each, and twenty-five fami- 
lies of two persons each. Mr. Emery F. 
J oy, a manufacturer of violins, is the old- 
est man, and is nearing his eighty-fourth 
birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Lower,who left Belfast 
last September, for California, left that 
State Feb. 1st for Emporia, Virginia. They 
will spend a few weeks there and arrive in 
Belfast about April 15th, when Mr. Lower 
will attend to his upholstering business as 
formerly. 
Invitations have been received by friends 
of the contracting parties to the wedding ot 
Miss Maude Pennell to Millard Filmore 
Chase of Cambridge, Mass., formerly of 
Brooks, Feb. 21st, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Dwight, 70 
Horton street, Lewiston, from 8 until 10 
o'clock. 
,1. L. Gray, who is proprietor of a popu- 
lar boarding house at Hark Harbor, was in 
the city Tuesday on his second Rockland 
visit in nearly 10 months. Mr. Gray re- 
ports building operations quite dull on the 
island at present. Only one cottage is in 
process of construction and that will be 
completed inside of two weeks.—Rockland 
Courier-Gazette. 
F. G. White left by the 1.30 p. m. train 
Friday for Boston, where he was joined by 
Mr. Linder for a trip Boutli for gunning 
and fishing. While in Florida Mr. White 
will make a trip with his brother Welling- 
ton, who is in command of a steamer run- 
ning from Miami to Nassau, N. 1*. lie will 
return home about the middle of March. 
Augusta people w ill be interested in the 
announcement by lion, and Mrs. George A. 
Maeomber of the engagement of then- 
daughter, Miss Alice A. Maeomber, to 
Royal II. Bodwell. Miss Maeomber is a 
popular Augusta young woman, while Mr. 
Bodwell is an alumnus of Rowdoin, '01, and 
was a star athlete while in college, lie is a 
member of the weil known insurance firm 
of Maeomber, Farr -v \\ bitten.—New Age. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Emerson of Liver- 
more, Colo., have announced the engage- 
ment of their niece, Miss Ada T. Clark to 
Edgar Greenaere. Miss Clark is a l’ros- 
pect girl and went to Colorado to visit her 
relatives some over a year ago and has 
since become very popular in social circles. 
Mr. Greenaere is a prominent young ranch 
owner of Fort Collins, Colo. 
At the annual meeting of the Boston 
Yacht Club last week, genial, big-hearted 
Ned Boynton was elected Commodore. His 
yacht is frequently seen every summer in 
Belfast bay, when friends of many years 
standing are glad to greet him. Mr. Boyn- 
ton is easily the most popular member of 
the club, of which much evidence w as given 
at this meeting. The B. Y. C. has a mem- 
bership of 655 and the fleet numbers 393 
yachts. 
St. Jons, V B., Jail. 2!>. .Miss Marion, 
daughter of W. II. Smith, was married to 
Dr. Jolin F. Macaulay here this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. The ceremony took place in 
St. Luke’s church and was periormed by 
the bride’s brother, ltev. \V. Ililyard Smith, 
assisted by Rev. R. I’. McKim and Rev. C. 
W. Nichols. l>r. and Mrs. Macaulay will 
reside at Grand Manan. 
Dr. Macaulay is a son of Mr. Macaulay, 
for some years druggist with R. II. Moody, 
and who died here, and the family w ill be 
rememaered by many of our people. 
At tie annual meeting of the Maine Hotel 
Proprietors Association in Lewiston Feb. 
2nd, Harry L. Brown of Islesboro and Bos- 
ton, secretary of the Massachusetts Hotel 
Association, spoke briefly on the scope and 
benefits, socially and financially, of the 
Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit Association. 
Georg; R. Pattee of the New DeWitt, Lew- 
iston, was elected President and Edwin A. 
Jones of the Windsor Hotel, Belfast, vice 
president for Waldo county 
In speaking of the make-up of the Uni- 
versity of Maine basket-ball team the Ban- 
gor News says of a Belfast boy : 
Black at center has improved wonderfully 
since he began the game and the problem 
that was before the captain of filling the 
place left vacant b) Matheas lias been satis- 
factorily solved. Black is the largest and 
heaviest man on the team an tor his weight 
is a \ery fast man. He is tireless and in 
the game every minuteand iiisquite a num- 
ber oi goals to his credit. With the coach 
ing that he has received at tli» hands of 
Capt. Owen wonderful improvement can be 
noted. 
Capt. Marion staples of Joplin. Mo., 
formerly of Rockland and a brother of 
Capt. Henry Staples of this city, was a pas 
senger or. the train on the Kansas City 
Southern railroad that met with an acci- 
dent at Dotson on January liitli. 11“ was 
in a Pullman sleeper that was derailed and 
dragged a distance of S40 feet, stopping but 
a car length from a high trestle over a wide 
ravine. Capt. Staples was not injured but 
was badly shaken up, and he and the other 
passengers in that car had a very narrow 
Capt. and Mrs. Elden s. Shute of Stock 
;on Springs announce the engagement of 
heir daughter, Alida Bartlett, to Ralph 
Hubbard Rockwood of Water ville. Mr. 
Rockwood is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Rockwood of Waterville and is a very suc- 
icssful young civil engineer He is a grad 
jate of the University of Maine in the 
jlass of 1898 and was for several years en- 
gaged in railroad construction work in the 
Middle States and in Ontario. In 1!H4 he 
went to Stockton Springs as locating en- 
gineer for the Northern Maine Seaport 
Railroad and for the past year has been as 
sistant engineer and in charge of the eon 
struction of the wharves and terminal.- at. 
Stockton Harbor. 
Our Appleton correspondent recently 
gave some particulars of tin* successful ca- 
reer as an educator in Massachusetts of 
Walter E. Gushee, a native of Appleton. 
The Boston Sunday Globe -ays that lie has 
been the most prominent educational man 
in the State, on account of the stand he 
took over the verb “to read.” When the 
State legislature passed a law, to go into 
effect the first of January, 190U, requiring 
every minor under 1*1 years of age employ- 
ed in any business to be able to read, mill 
and factory owners foresaw trouble, but it 
was Supt. Gushee who set the ball rolling. 
He was the first educator to declare that 
“to read” meant an understanding of the 
words read and not the mere repeating ol 
them in parrot-fashion lie \va- backed iit 
his stand by Secretary GVorge H. .Morton 
of the school board of education, and .-chool 
superintendents all ov* r tin.- State b.-_an to 
interpret the law rigid;;.. Mr. Gush»-*isa. 
graduate of the Castine Normal School, and 
has taught in Maine, New York and New 
Hampshire. IB* is now .-upmintendmit of 
the schools ill Agawam and Ludlow, Mass., 
and principal of the Ludlow High .-ehooh 
In 1891 he. married Miss Helen Huidi of 
Liberty, Me. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Additional Brooks items on 7th page. 
Dr. 1‘. E. I.uee is visiting friends in town 
Miss Marion Reynolds went to Boston. 
Tuesday to visit friends. 
Rev. .1. W. Vaughan is supply ing at the 
Union church in the absence ol a regular 
pastor. 
The farce “Advertising for a Husband'' 
will be given at the Good Templar hall next 
Saturday evening. 
George 11. Johnson lias sold his property 
in Brooks and gone away to work as a 
section hand on the railroad. 
Miss Fannie Roberts has gone to New 
Hampshire to visit her aunt, who was 
known here as Nellie Miggiti. 
Charles Magoon ol M. Vilnius, Maine, 
principal of the High school in I tiny, 
visited friends in Brooks last Sunday. 
Mrs. N. R. Cook, with tin- babies. Ini' re- 
turned home from a visit to her mother in. 
Newport, and the doctor is happy again. 
Mr. Walter Gibbs has been busy settling 
uii the business of the Ncientilic Fertilizer 
Co. of which lie is general agent foi this. 
State. 
Ira W. Bowden, who is in Florida for the 
winter,is doing carpentei work there. Bast 
month he sent home a box of oranges to his 
friends. 
E. T. Bessey was in town Tuesday on 
business, lie has nearly sold out the herd 
of ranch horses the Bessey boys brought 
here last fall. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society gave a supper at 
the church parlors last \N ednesday evening 
to which our people did ample justice. A 
tidy sum was netted for the vestry fund. 
During the cold snap last Monday night, 
the water pipes bui>t in one of the water 
closets of the 11 igh school building, and the 
basement wa- Hooded and the furnace tire 
put out. No school was held Tuesday lore* 
noon. 
The puh' c entertaii ment to be given by 
the High .-el ool at l nion Hall is quite an 
important Hair to nr young people and 
many families are inteiested m it. lomor 
row, Friday, evening, Feb. 9tl>, is the date' 
of the event, and without doubt a large 
audience will he in attendance. 
Wednesday evenitg, Fib. Nth, wilt 
occur the annual has; it Golden < town 
Lodge Knights of lythiasol Hnoks, and 
the usual good time is xp* cu d. A special 
train will be inn Inn. I ellast. llie local 
and visiting Knights v'lli natch into the 
ball in a body. Keyes' Orchestra will fur- 
nish music, and a supper will be seived iu 
the banquet ball. 
A very pleasant occasion tl at lias not been 
pioyeily noticed in ll.e Jimial was the 
leceptien terdeud to ti e class of ’OH, H. H. 
F., on the evening if Januaiy 19th by Dr. 
ai d Mis. K. L. ( oi k. 1 eioy ( ft\ n ds, the 
principal of the piu>ding year, was piesent 
and added n uih totleinteust it the occa- 
sion. Gines and nnsic weie in the pro- 
gum ai d lelusl n.ents weie seived. 
rJ 1 < <fleets id ill Cud Tin plai lidge 
win ii slabi d It i\ Fntniouy ev« mi g 1 y J 
K. Min i mi, 1 1 assist! U by M. J. I iw 
aid Inna i ixlud as naislals. rJ 1 » > 
< tl eeis an as 1< I < v.s : ( rJ.. J« m ph 
Fi n |Mii: V. fJ ., ft i.» ft < ik ; 1 ( 1 •• F. 
(. ini.y: ( .. A 11 le liviig; Fee'}.. 1 ila 
Estes: A. Feey., ft.ie liuiie lluxtoid: F. 
F.. ] atm \ft i‘k : 1 ii t s., ft.eitie A n es : M., 
Lay mind Ellis: 1). ftl., Maude ftNebbjlG., 
| Gtitie Ball i C., V n*. lu we. L 
IN TilK GRAY OF MORN. 
COOTS. 
r.Y II VIIT L. WOODCOCK. 
•There■ i Save set that alarm for 
half past three,” said F-as lie plac- 
ed the clock- on the small table at his 
bedside. 
* That time ought to get us out and 
on the ledge long before daylight,” he 
continued. •■We*shall have the tolers 
well placed when the birds begin to fly. 
1 do hope we can have at least one 
morning's shoot from the southwest.” 
For a week the wind had been blow- 
ing like the witches from various 
poii !c. kicking up a had chop sea: or 
an old swell ad been rolling in from 
outside, surging and tumbling over the 
ledges in a wan to make a landing on 
them an impossibility. Consequently 
we an been obliged to shoot from a 
dory ored in tne center of our 
string ..r decoys. A bird in Ids senses 
would nevci think of lighting among 
them, hut they would he attracted 
within gunshot ’many times. 
We occasionally took them as they 
turned, hut otteiier had to pick them 
up offhand as they were flying down by, 
going like a shot before the wind. 
ruder these conditions it was all 
wing shooting, and you may be sure it 
is sharp, snappy work dropping birds 
from a dory which is flying about in a 
chop sea, and we had been working, 
and working hard, for all the ducks 
thus far secured. 
Our wish was, if possible, to get onto 
a half-title ledge and set our tolers 
within easy gunshot. When so placed 
ducks will light among them, conse- 
quently we would have all kinds of 
shooting, wing shots, as they swam 
.among the decoys, and when dropping 
into the water or rising to fly. 
As I have said we had been having 
rough water, but for the past three 
day- a 'mart norther had been blow- 
ing. ’! iiis knocked the old swell flat 
and tie cl top also went down with the 
wiiai. wl.:cl had now blown itself out, 
so to- next morning hid fair to he calm, 
witi. the water as smooth as a mill 
pond. 
.i .e Mo 
time is group of islands. I hear you 
ask \vl <-i" is Matiuicus? Your map or 
cl.ait will show them guarding the en- 
trai.« e to T. : obscot Lay on the Maine 
coast. 
T ■ 'ay twenty-two miles at sea; in 
fact Math is Hock, with its twin 
liuht miles farther out, is the 
vert : .-i is "St land, or rock rather, on 
i. New Knglard coast. It is 
ti mi- nil place, and the lirst 
lu ::■.i by incoming vessels and 
steamers. 
1 ..islai (is are still in a very prim- 
it v: mlition. being inhabited almost 
entirel; tivii-hermeu. 
T .-.ceneiy U rough and wild beyond 
rtesi iiptinn. They are surrounded by 
tedgi -i 1.(1 shoals, among which the 
seadui ks ai d ... feed during the fall 
anil eaily, winter in Hocks numbering 
thousands. 
Mai y ol the ledges are above water 
at ail times, while others are covered at 
half-tide, but if tire water is smooth 
you can stand on these and have two or j 
three hours’ shooting before tire in- 
coming llood drives yon off. 
The best shooting is always to be had 
from these dismal half tide rocks, as it 
is about them the birds find their feed- 
ing ground. 
A half-tide ledge is a tiling to he ap- 
proached with respect and caution, as 
under the most favorable conditions 
they are treacherous and dangerous 
places. 
Many a sportsman lias been washed 
troin theirslippery sides by an old swell 
coming unexpectedly in from outside, 
it being possibly the only one to break 
over tire lock during that tide. Still 
one always feels confident that such a 
mi.su ip will not come to him, conse- 
quently each year the gunners go into 
them, and each fall one or more poor 
unfortunate has a tale of woe to unfold. 
As v. e hoped, the morning was favor- 
able. I he alarm brought us out of bed 
on th- jump. We hustled into our 
clothes, had a hurry-up breakfast and 
were off for the harbor by the light of 
a lantern. 
our tolers were snugly stowed away 
m the stern of a dory; w’e had prepared 
everything the afternoon before, so it 
was but a minute’s work to slide the 
boat down the slippery beach, the peb- 
bles being well greased with oil from 
me fish which were eaeti dav dressed 
there. 
Soon vve were rowing out of the de- 
serted harbor, bound for the southwest 
ledge, a half-tide rock lying a mile or 
more off the southern end of the island. 
However smooth it may appear from 
shore, the sea about these exposed is- 
lands is never quite at rest. The influ- 
ence of the old swell is always felt 
more or less. It breaks and surges in 
among the rocks, restless and uneasy 
always. 
The dull roar of the surf from out 
the darkness, and the chunk of out 
oars in the row-locks were the only 
sounds heard. Near us the shore loom 
ed, big, dark and mysterious as we pass- 
ed along. 
In the east the first gray herald oi 
dawn w as show ing. The air was damp 
and cold; we were glad to keep to oui 
rowing for comfort. The dark watei 
about us slipped by in long low surges, 
its surface shimmering like silk anc 
firing brightly, the phosphoresencc 
sparkling and glowing like gems as w« 
disturbed it. 
I lie nnle row to the ledge was soon 
made. As we neared the rock we were 
startled by a flash of light ahead, and 
through the darkness we dimly made 
the form of a dory. In it were four 
men and a dog; one of the men was 
lighting a pipe. Evidently this party 
wished to be sure of a chance to shoot 
from piat ledge as they had been wait- 
ing there an hour and a half, and even 
now the tide wasn’t low enough for 
them to attempt a landing. Of course 
our chance to shoot from the South 
West was gone, so we turned about and 
made for the Bull Cove ledges, a mile 
to the eastward. Should good fortune 
send a party of gunners to Brig ledge, 
still farther east, our chance at Bull 
Cove bar would be good, as they lav be- 
tween, and the birds would be sent up 
to us from both east and west. 
We soon arrived and ran in as near 
as prudent, carefully watching out in 
the gloom tor a favorable chance to 
land. The old swell was tumbling 
furiously onto the ocean front, but in- 
side we found a sheltered place between 
two big boulders, into which we backed 
the dory. Oil skins, guns, shells, etc. 
were quickly put ashore: then we rowed 
to the western end of the ledge and set 
our decoys some twelve yards out. 
Hardly were we ready when the whistle 
of wings was heard in the darkness and 
two coots dropped down among the 
tolers ten feet away. They paid not 
the slightest attention to us. As they 
struck they splashed the water almost 
into our faces, while a third went over 
the boat not six feet up. Our guns 
were on the rock, so they were safe, 
and as we rowed away they flew. 
It was hardly light enough to shoot 
as yet, so we took our time to land and 
haul the boat up among the rocks as 
much out of sight as possible. The 
painter was carried over the top of the 
ledge and we sat on it. We didn’t care 
to take a chance of that dory drifting 
off. It gave us the creeps to think of 
what might happen should the boat 
leave us. 
As we wore stowing ourselves away 
behind protecting rocks we heard the 
panting of a naphtha boat and the Bock 
launch passed by just outside with a 
dory in tow. They evidently had been 
to the South West and found that oc- 
cupied, and as we were at Bull Cove 
they continued on to Brig I,edge. 
Flash! Basil! hang! hang;! went the 
guns at South West. They were getting 
the birds fast: in tlie increasing light 
we could now see a cloud of coots circle 
about llic ledge, then string out and 
make straight for us. Down they came, 
going like a streak before the wind, and 
as they saw our tolers, turned in a 
broad circle. Would they go hy out of 
gun-shot? No! in they came, hunched 
together and settled; their wings out in 
a flutter, legs sticking down, bodies 
spread out Hat as big as a basket; now 
was our chance. The guns spoke to- 
gether, and as the flock recovered itself 
tu By we eacli gave them the second 
barrel. 
The dead and wounded birds fell in 
hunches. Six were still, four were 
swimming away. We stopped three of 
these, the other being hut slightly 
w ounded went down whenever we fired, 
dodging the shot, and was soon out of 
reach. 
The ducks now came thick and fast. 
Single birds, in pairs, and, occasionally, 
in flocks. Dead birds were scattered 
about in every direction, and the wind, 
which had by now come up to a smart 
breeze, with the tide, was rapidly send- 
ing them to sea. So F-- launched 
ttie dory and proceeded to pick them 
up. Be took his gun, as several 
wounded birds were swimming about 
and he iioped to get a shot at them. 
The incoming wind had already kick- 
ed up a sea, and the surrounding rocks 
and ledges w ere breaking feather white. 
F- secured the birds close in, and 
was rowing farther out when a big sea 
caught him off Ins guard and landed his 
dory bang! high and dry on the top of a 
hunch of rocks. Instinctively lie kept 
on rowing, hut his oars were only wav- 
ing in the air, as hy no possibility could 
they reach the water. At this moment 
a duck went over him. Although iu 
rather a had scrape, perched up on that 
rock, lie was game. Seizing his gun he 
let fly; just then another big sea wash 
ed over the rock, picked up the dory 
like a feather, and ended it off the ledge 
in a hurry, much quicker than it w'ent 
on. It piled F-, boots up, into the 
stern of the boat, hut he got his bird. 
As it was now broad daylight the 
duckB became shy. Single birds and 
j pairs would mase uiio me iuicib, rai 
I the flocks went by outside. 
I As regards good shooting, tliis had 
1 been, for me, an off morning. I could 
I take a bird about to light or when 
j in the water, but to stop a duck fly- 
ing straight by I could not. To misa 
j bird after bird was discouraging, espec 1 ially as F-was doing splendid work, 
! Several times he, after I missed, had 
dropped both birds right and left. Iu- 
variably I shot in behind. 
“Get busy,” said F-. “Here are 
■ two coming straight for us. Brace up, 
old man, and stop one of them." Oi 
they came; as they turned I fired, mis 
sing as usual. They bunched togethei 
and p- at one shot tumbled bott 
over in the water. This was too much 
How the dickens do you do it? I cried 
as in disgust, I disappeared over the 
ledge to pick up a bird which the sur] 
was throwing into the back side. Bang 
went F-’s gun again, and a duck 
whirling end over end, landed on the 
rock at my feet. “They are flying low,’ 
laughed lie. ueuer get an oar—minis 
you could knock them down all right 
with that.” I stooped to catch the bird 
in the water; the next moment I was 
flying up over the ledge with a breaker 
roaring at my very heels. It went surg- 
ing over all but the highest part of the 
rock, and F- had to do some lively- 
jumping to keep out of the water. 
It certainly was high time we were 
away from that place as the flood tide 
was bringing an increasing wind, and a 
regular old swell along with it. So 
hastily dumping our belongings into 
the dory we watched our chance and 
launched her quickly through the surf 1 into the quieter water beyond. 1 After taking in our tolers we rowed 
down the western side of the island and 
were soon in Criehaven harbor again, 
tired and hungry, but well pleasetl, 
nevertheless, with our morning’s sport, 
1 and our hearts made glad by the goodly 
] pile of coots in the bow of the dory.— ! Maine Central Magazine. 
Bears the sf Tto Kind You Have Always Bought 
B-.T 
A BIG CHIMNEY. 
I 
One of the I-urgest In >etv England. 
! The big chimney at the plant of the 
United Shoe Machinery Company is 
i completed. It is a remarkable piece of 
I work and is one of the largest stacks or 
chimneys in New England. 
: It is made in two sections; the first 
from the foundation to ttie offset, which 
is made of two separate walls, one on 
the outside eight inches thick, and the 
other on the inside four inches thick 
with a four inch air space between the 
two. 
From the offset to the top there is but 
one wall and that is six inches in thick- 
ness. 
The total height from the foundation 
to the top is 210 feet and two inches. 
The height from the foundation to the 
offset is SI feet and from the offset to 
the top 135 feet and 2 inches. 
The outside diameter at the bottom is 
eleven feet and six inches and at the 
top ten feet, while the inside diameter 
from bottom to top in nine feet. 
The foundation is thirty feet square 
and live feet deep. All the material 
which was used in the construction of 
the stack was mixed and hoisted by 
hand. It is composed of cement and 
steel bars and is said to he the best and 
most strongly constructed chimney 
known. There were used in its con- 
struction: two hundred and thirty tons 
of cement, 250 cubic yards of sand, 20,- 
180 lineal feet of 1 1-4x1 1-4 steel liars 
;equal to six tons) and 5000 lineal feet 
of 5-8 inch round steel bars. 
The work was done by the Webber 
Steel Concrete Chimney Company, and 
lias taken three month's to build. The 
largest chimney built by this company 
is at Butte, Montana, and is 350 feet in 
height and eighteen feet in diameter.— 
Beverely, Mass., Times. 
Pirating Foley’s Honey and Tar. 
Foley & Co Chicago, originated Honey 
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and 
on account of the. great merit and populari- 
ty of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imita- 
tions are offered for the genuine. These 
worthless imitations have similar sounding 
names. Beware of them. The genuine 
Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack- 
age. Ask for it and refuse any substitute. 
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds. 
JR. H. Moody. 
Brown-Tail Moths in Maine. 
Augusta, Me., Jan. 31. Prof. F. E. 
Hitcliings of Waterville has just returned 
from Bar Harbor vicinity, where he had 
been for a week. He found 1300 brown-tail 
moth nests at Bar Harbor alone. He says 
the nests seem to be evenly distributed in 
that section. The people are awake to the 
danger and are planning for the extermina- 
tion. 
Capt. Philbrook is at present journeying 
along the Maine coast from Bath to Rock- 
land and has found many nests. He says 
the islands off the coast have also become 
infested and each island has become a re- 
cruiting station for the pests for breeding 
purposes. 
The menace which the moths offer to the 
Maine coast and interior has assumed such 
proportions that the U. S. government has 
taken hold of the matter, and Col. W. M. 
Black, who has charge of the river and 
harbor improvements in this section, has 
issued orders to the garrisons to participate 
in the work of extinction in their respective 
districts. 
A Safe Remedy 
f6r Headaches 
Readfield Corner, Me., April 7, 1904. 
Dear Sirs:— 
I have .been troubled with headache 
and a pain in my side for about three 
years. I commenced to take your Bit- 
ters about one month ago. I feel like 
a new woman and I owe it all to your 
medicine. I don't feel that I can say 
enough in its praise. 
MRS. EDITH A. INGHAM. 
There’s always a cause for headache. 
Usually in the digestive organs. Heal- 
thy bowel action the only safe cure. 
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters make heal- 
thy bowels. 
1 
£5 ... your Tea at the Bel- 
^ M Y fast Dept. Store 
and receive a nice present with 
every pound. 
A IktTCn Men or women, Ioca- ™ M Hi I C. Ur representatives for 
hi .'h class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write .1 N. THAI NEK. 80 East Wasli- 
ngton square, New York. N. Y. tf8 
g/mggz* iuma: JdMangHKJ— 
BAKER’S BREAKFAST COCOA 
fl __ 
j 
I Has had the endorsement of the best 
|l housekeepers throughout the country 
for over a century and a quarter. 
mH| jm Highest Awards in 
| TrQ Europe and America 
M Place an order for it with your grocer. 
I WALTER BAKER & CO. I™ 
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS, j 
IVOU still have the opportunity 
! 1 of buying 
| at bargain | Hid 
prices at 
MILLER’S, KJIr.br 
Just the time to bu\ a nice fur. 
Alwav s give me a call when in 
want „f anyth! ig in my Ime. 
My prices are always right, 
I. V. MILLER, Furrier, 
(*7 Church St., Belfast, under Journal Office. 
DUNTON & MORSE, 
Attorn ys at Law, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine 
Office hours 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4 p in. 
Evenings by app )intinent. 41 tf 
Robert F. Duntox. RAi.ru I. Mouse. 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXF< I TIVF. Dr PAKTMFNT, | 
Anu sTA, .January 23. 1906. 
! Notice is hereby given that a petition for the 
par on of Fred M. Staples, a convict in the Wal- 
do County •j til under sentence for the crime of 
! selling intoxicating liquors, i> now pending be- 
fore the Governor and Council, ami a hearing 
thereon will be granted in the Council Chamber 
at Augusta, on Friday, the 23d day of February 
next, at 10 o'clock a in. A. I HHOWN. 
3w4 Deputy Secretary of State. 
Notice having been given by the owner that 
deposit book No. 563, issued by the Peoples Na- 
tional Hank, has been lost, anil application hav- 
ing been made for a duplicate book, is advertised 
i 
i :__ 
I-1 
i "try our 
MOriET klED 
Central Harket 
| Cottage tor Sale, 
The subscriber offers for sale a cottage 
Nortbport avenue, called by many visitors 
• ideal summer home,” and occupied for m 
years as an all-the-y ear residence. The hou- 
one and one-half stories and conveniently 
! ranged, with plenty of closet room. There 
• three rooms besides the Kitchen on the first i. 
1 with a handsome fireplace and hardwood ti 
J in the sitting room: <teel ceiling in the hall; >• and city water in the kitchen; closet. On I second floor are three bed room- ami a 1: 
j storage room. There is a 7-foot veranda on t 
sides, affording shade at all times of day an 
! line view of the bay. It is on the telephone 
j and electric lighting may be bad if desired, i 
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shn. 
1 vines and flowers, with ample room for a 
table garden. Call on or address 
CUAKLESA. PILSItUHY, 
Belfast, Main* 
-„ .... _r. 
giving a presentwith each poun, 
at the Belfast Department Ston 
— MMMMiMNBglM—M——M—W ————■ ■— — 
1 —rr-.r,"| JOHNSON’S | -g.-s-.sr- I i 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE 
Continued another week, the first week's success nearly double that of any sale of its kind ever held in this store. 
Those who have shopped around and know state with all positiveness, “Johnson s is the Place to Buy muslin Under- 
wear.” Six more days of this big event. Come every day. Many surprises are in store tor you at this (meat Muslin 
Underwear Sale. __ 
CORSET COVERS 
MUSLIN CORSET COVERS AT 25c 
Good Cotton, Cambric (Hush, trimmed with two 
rows l-inch Va'. insertion, two rows beading with 
ribbon and l-inch edge to match, back trimmed 
! with one row- insertion and edge, armsize trimmed 
with edge to match 25c. 
i 
Muslin Corset Covers at 25c. SRM&'tSfctoS 
neck front and back, front trimmed with two rows l-inch 
val..insertion two rows beading with ribbon and 1 inch edge.to 
m itch, back trimmed with one row insertion and edge, annsiz.es 
trimmed with edge to match.25c 
Other equally as good values at 50, 75 and 92 cents 
*1 Muslin Petticoats at $1.25. 
j3 Good cambric finished cotton. Si inch H lawn flounce, vertical trimmed" with 
H sixteen rows of •_’} inch torchion in- la sertion an sixteen clusters oi five fin** 
m tucks each edged with a 4-inch lawn 
fijj ruffle and 3-inch lace edge—a great 
| .SI.25 
f Muslin Petticoats at $1.98. 
I Splendid 
cambric finished cotton, fr»- 
iiu-li lawn flounce, trimmed with two 
dust-i s five fine tucks each, separated 
by one i-inch lieinstitchtd t uck, O-inch 
showy Hamburg edge.2-tueh Hamburg 
insertion at bead .| 
Short Skirts at 50c,ll.£,sl/z,.i 
cotton, 7-ineii fine lawn flounce, trim-, 
med with 24 ir.eh heavy torchion inser 
tion, one cluster five fine tucks and 3- 
inch torchion edge. 
Other splendid values at $1.50,1.75, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75 and 3.03 
SPECIAL 
50 CENT VALUE CORSET COVERS 25c. Fine soft finish muslin—low 
neck front and back, front trimmed with two rows l-inch torchionj inser- 
tion, and one row beading with ribbon, armslzes and neck trimmed 
with l-inch edge to match. 
We reserve the ight to limit quantity to each customer. 
J 
MUSLIN NIGHT ROBES, 
j Muslin Robes at 50c. ^'trimmedwit/fsix""*: 
ters of twomediiimjtticks each, and four rows hemstitch- 
ing, neck, fr nt and cuffs trimmed with Much Cl)r 
cambric ruffle. 
Muslin Robes at $1.25. "K. 
round neck, front, triinin d with three rows inch va!. 
i insertion, block pattern, 1 \ inch lawn rutile trimmed 
with 2-ineh val. edge, beading with ribbon at lead of 
ruffle, neck trimmed with ribbon, cuffs trimmed with 
lawn rutile,beading with ribbon and val. edge, Q | c 
elbow sleeves .. I 
Other equally as good values at 75, 87, $1.00 
1.25, 1.37, 1.50, 1.75, f.87, $2.00, 2.25, 
and 2.50. 
Chemise at 85c. torahiM "o'!o',(l""l trimmed with three rows 1 inch 
I si/ -> n-imnif.l with 11 ,.,i ,!V* •' fu* r"'Vs i'i< h beading, neck ami arm 
. -. 
Others at 50c.. 75c $1.00 and $1.25. ’’ 
jriuslin Drawers ;at 25c. | 
j (rood quality cotton, tr'mined with 4 1-2 inch cambric ruffle, and linislied with 
1 1.2inch hemstitched hem, (lit double 
stitched scam at head of iutile—an ex 
I cellent value for 25c 
Muslin Drawers at 50c. K,.60^,1.- 
I inch cambric ruHl«» trimmed with :U inch fine Hamburg one row. bemsfift hing hefui of Ham- burg with three fine tucks above ami one row 
i hemstitching at headjof cambric rutile- — 
extra good value >t.5"'^. 
Muslin Drawers at 50c. Kxtra good cot- 
^ i*mm* 1* "I**1 incl' to, ^ hion insertirtn and i^-incfi lace edge to match on clusters of en- five fine tucks in ruffle. 5UC 
MllSlin Drawers at 75C. s<)^ finished cotton, 2J inch tine lawn ruffle, trimmed with five fine tucks and If inch neat val. edge, fiat double stitched 
seam at head of ruffle, \\ inch val. insertion at lu ad of rutile *7 
_ 
—a good $1.00 value o . *5^ 
RUSHING SPECIAL. 
Another lot of those 12J, 15 and 20 cent Rurhings. t) fpgj,, g ygpj 
I Splendid Values in New Spring Wash Good s 
A ew Dress Linens 
In white and linen color at prices impossible to duplicate later in the season. 
At 25c per yard, 30 and 30 inch Dress Linen in white and natural color 
worth today 39 cents per yard, marked for this sale at only 25c 
75c Value Linen Lawn, 30 inches wide splendid quality, tine shere dress lin- 
ens—a fabric that will be in great demand very'soon—priced for 
this sale at 50c 
39c Linen Lawn, 34 inches wide, good shere linen for dresses and 
w aists, good value at 39c per yard, for this sale only 25c 
Linen Drill for Children’s Suits t. 20c 
Indian Head Linens.... 15c per yd 
Mercerized Linene ... . 17c per ytf 
Splendid values in Handkerchief Linens. 
Derby Madras Waistings. 
300 Yards New Derby Madras Waistings, thirty-three 
inches wide. The most beautiful and dainty patterns y p* 
ever shown over our counters. It will pay you to be I ^C. per yd. 
particular and ask to see these goods. * 
Crepe Organdies. 
350 Yards Crepe Organdies in a splendid line of colors 
—Blue, Pink, lteseda, Garnet, Black and White. This g im 
crepe material is one of the most desirable wash fabrics I Per yd. 
being shown, and our line of colors will surely please. * v w 
EG Vi’TIAN COTTON SIIEKK FINISH INDIA I.INON, the quality you nave paid as high as nine cents per yard for. as long as 
it lasts .udy 5c per yd 
other qualities up to.50c per yd j 
New v\ hite Dotted Swiss, Mercerized Dotted Swiss, Dimities, \rnold § 
Madras, Face Madras, Piques, French Organdies, Persian Fawns, etc.. 
every piece fresh from the wholesaler's stock, just opened and placed on 
sale. 
30 inches wide, permanent finish, mercerized yarns in w Alice blue, reseda green, champagne and white. per yd. 
400 \ ards Arnold Dotted Swiss Muslins in new and dainty f | effects, stripes, checks and flowers, every yard this sea- I /IC per yd. 
son’s goods and just placed on sale at 1 
1200 Yards New Hates and Toile de Nord Ginghams in a splendid line of colors. 
IFrpd A Infineon ^vert*ser Facts, 1 ICU # uUIIliaUU, Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
.rST-Vorxo. On the threshold oi 
year, sanctified by the blessings ol 
ill. hand in hand facing a new life 
\lr. Arthur Clinton Sargent, and 
i.illian Young on New Year’s 
i, upon themselves solemn mar- 
.it unis at the home of the bride’s 
Mi and Mrs. Fred Y'arnell, 1222 
net, liev. John Shurtleff nfiiciat- 
white wedding, not atone of 
, Ithan the relieving greens. The 
scheme was an elaborate one, 
p.iiage and ferns combined beau- 
lilants from the conservatory. 
„[ both parlors were almost cov- 
huckleberry green and the ivy 
tiauitheria shalal outlined the 
uid arch lintel. The electroliers 
with large bells of smilax and 
santhemums. Over tlie lace cur- 
ini screen ot asparagus sperengi 
ti.ior. The piano was banked 
■ powering laurustins and graee- 
sword fern. Vases placed in 
,,itinns belli long-stemmed car- 
,i maidenhair fern. A square 
a was converted into a bower, 
impletely hidden by rich green 
nes. In front of the bay was 
n't a heavy wreath of si quma 
long sprays of latlnirys allta 
titer with a tnie-lovers knot of 
iibon. An electric light plac- 
I:, greens of the bower roof 
light upon a life-sized per- 
il. ole on a large easel, amid 
a u t it e m u m s, conservatoi y 
and kentia palms. A 
of intimate friends and 
present. At *S o’clock Mi s 
ot Min Francisco, who had 
ntM.-e to render this loving 
oouein, seated herself at the 
_!...! strains of the wedding 
,-e.l ill.- advent of the bridal 
tletf leading, followed h.\ 
i, who strewed white rose 
pathway. Tile bli ie wore a 
-ok gow n made with low joke 
and llutfy elbow sleeves. A 
.a1 blossoms decorated her 
a- oiled back in simple, giro 
-la1 wore diamonds, a present 
(lay. she carried a sh<_\v- 
.1 iuberoses tied with a wide 
chiffon ribbon. Miss Rose 
wesmaid, wore a pretty gown 
loss en decollette ami can ied 
,-,.*us. Olga Zanacek, the wee 
mked like a fairy in silk chif- 
!j.te Slippers and long, flowing 
•luldish race was very grave as 
i her pretty task. Miss Min* 
Mii Francisco, the t ing bearer, 
''y costume of white silk and 
go I den circlet on a white satin 
which fell streaming ribbons, 
.inian acted as best man. The 
took its position beneath the 
he beautitul ceremony of the 
church was performed in an 
manner, at the close of 
-ids and relatives crowded foi- 
>i kisses and congratulations. 
,i hour ensued, when everybody 
i chatted, complimenting the 
•joshing" the groom, as usua'. 
rotikhite and Miss Teal played 
iino selections until luncheon was 
when the bridal party led tin* 
dining room. Here the decora- 
re in harmony with the general 
weens and white carnations. 
a :c laid on three tables, two in 
loom and one amid the flowers 
rvatory alcove adjoining. The 
was reserved for the bridaj 
oeuts and clergyman. The re- 
-w ie ices, cakes, salads and 
•>. nuts and bonbons. The bride 
received many handsome 
which the following is a list, 
mi>rs 11. W. Reinhart, ebony 
v ug set: Mr. and Mrs. Win 1\ 
import. Me., silver sugar shell, 
M.‘i silk hand-made centerpiece; 
"argent, set silver fruit kniw>; 
nt, silver salt and pepper 
>et of teaspoons; Miss Sadie 
: silver forks; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
ned silver urn :Mrs. Janac*jk 
.iuliet and Olga Zanacek, a i n 1 
M i>s Rose Nagle, silver berry 
S. Lindboom, hand-painted 
Miss Hazel Maxwell,gold sugar 
ml Mrs. .lohn Iune^, Searsport, 
i,w. i* furl; Mi s Maud ,1. A. 
i.i-jiunted china spoon tray; 
.t ti' j T. 1. Robinson, corn (dele 
:;hi >et, cut-glass shakers, 
int and toothpick holder 
need rose bowl; Mr. and Mrs. 
ugliey, set of table linen ; 1’. 
M; Cahill, pink and gold clmc- 
M and Mrs. F. C. Clark, silver 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Yarnell, set 
a and S100 in gold coin ; Mr. 
Whiting, silver butter knife; 
.1. A. Leainey, hand-painted 
• -car Iverson, hand-painted 
Mr. and Mrs. It. G. Adams ai d 
iweii, silver mounted shell salad 
Barrett, gold salad spoon ; W. T. 
painting; Miss Gertrude Davis 
-1lad bowl; 1C B. Emerson, cut- 
>»-t; Bert and Lucy BeUeriy, 
a >et Mr. and Mrs. E. Cronkhite 
Cronkhite, hand-painted choc- 
dr. and Mrs. Geo. Cousins, cu1- 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. leal 
hand-painted parlor lamp; Mr. 
\’. Finney, silver loving cup; 
Mr<. Bussman, portrait of family 
and Mrs. Whiting, silver sugar 
set. Mr. and Mrs. Sargent will 
i:;o5 Eighth street, where they 
home to their friends after Jai u- 
The bride is a well-known 
ii having lived liere all her life, 
at is a native of Sears port, Maine, 
Humboldt about live years ag". 
responsible position with the 
( ompany at Samoa.—Humboidr, 
•ties, .Jan. 7th. 
IG OF WALDO CO. VETERANS. 
i,do County Veteran Association 
he Comrades in the Grange Hall, 
.sport, Feb. 1st, and although tlie 
was bad the Comrades and their 
osent numbered over one bun- 
dle meeting was one of the best 
by the association. The singing 
•iite Grange choir was fine. The 
-ongs were sung with a vim and 
on of Barbara Frietchie by the 
i dren was splendid. The towns 
;-d were Belfast, Searsport, Stock- 
">pect, Winterport, Frankfort, 
Waldo and Brooks. The Presi- 
de association was absent and II. 
"ii of Monroe was called to the 
l e committee on time and pbace 
meeting, Comrades Staples of 
A. F. Bateheldei of Monroe 
D Jones of Brooks, reported 
ncitation the place would be 
itnge Hall, Swanville, and the 
Mi 1st. If stormy on that day 
will be held the next fail day. 
all was sounded, and tliedin- 
‘•ne "f the best. Over one liun- 
>k of it. After dinner the meeb 
-'uiu called to order and the fob 
"gram given : 
»> the choir, “Marching Through 
with chorus by the audience 
the chapiain, L. 1). Jones; ad- 
welcome by A. Stinson; singing. 
Tonight on the Old Camp 
response to the address of wei- 
II. I!. Dawson;recitation,'.“Barbara 
"s” by school children; remarks by 
Kills; comic song, “Who Threw 
rails in Mrs. Murphy’s Chowder?’ 
M. Carter; remarks by D. M. Kim 
by Charles Ritchie; remarks by 
'Cckerson. The remainder of tht 
1 ■""" was taken up with stories of tht 
'"d of life in LSelle Isle and othei 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Nickersor 
'"ted in as honorary members of thr 
atinn, and a rising vote of thanks wa> 
111 'be people of North Searsport foi 
hospitality. The meeting closed wit! 
"S and singing “America.” ’flu 
"les were well pleased with the meet 
""l 'be thanks of the association an 
1 omrade Stinson for the good cart 
‘k of the teams of the visitors. 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
"the new Quick Desserts that grocers are' 
now selling? They are justly termed 
“Easy to Make’’ as all ingredients are in 
the package. Three complete products-! 
D-Zerta 
Quick Pudding and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly 
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 29 
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A ■ 
trial will convince you how easy it is tc( 
have the finest desserts with no labor* 
and little expense. Order to-day. 
“The Man Who Made Waldo County 
Dry. 
... 
.. 
SHERIFF CARLETON Ob WALDO COUNTY. 
[Fiom tlie Bangor Daily News]. 
The above picture shows one Maine 
sheriff wiio lias made the prohibitory 
law a stern reality, and has succeeded 
in jailing every prominent liquor dealer 
iu his county. Mr. Carleton has ac- 
complished this arduous task without 
the aid of the Sturgis commission or 
any other outside agency whatever, 
and lias completed the work in just one 
year from tlie beginning of his term. 
Dark of complexion, athletic, resolute, 
determined and withal a genial, cultur- 
ed gentleman, perfectly frank and fear- 
less, is Sheriff Amos F. Carleton of 
Waldo County, a man universally re- 
spected by all good citizens and a con- 
stant terror to law breakers. 
Mr. Carleton was born in Winterport, 
May 15, 18B8, and made bis home there 
until, when elected sheriff in HUM, he 
moved to this city. lie obtained bis 
early education in the public schools of 
his native town and afterward attended 
both Bangor High and Castine Xormal 
schools, graduating from tlie latter at 
the age of nineteen. For nine years 
Mr. Carleton served as teacher and su- 
! pervisor of schools, and in 1893 was 
elected representative to the legislature 
by an overwhelming majority and 
served lus town and State iti the same 
loyal, straight-forward manner which 
Inis characterized his actions through- 
out his entire career. 
As a businessman Mr. Carleton by 
honesty and industry has been eminent- 
ly successful, lie was for some years 
principal owner ul the Winterport I cheese factory and in 1890 he was given 
a position by the contractors who in- 
stalled the Winterport Water Works. 
The knowledge thus gained litted him 
for the responsible office of manager of 
the plant, which he accepted in 1897 and 
held until his election as sheriff'. 
It will he remembered that the county 
! convention of 1904 was one of the most 
bitter anu hard-fought contests in the 
I Bi.lnrv U' ulfln PfllllltU TIlP PMlW'li. 
dates for sheriff were legion. 
Heading the list was Samuel G. Nor- 
ton, who had held the office for ten 
years, had the support of the entire Bel- 
fast delegation and was strong in near- 
ly every town. The other aspirants 
were Mr. Carleton, Joseph H. Farwell 
of Unity, Jere Bowen of Monroe, and 
—hineas" G. Hurd of Northport. 
Enthusiasm and partisan feeling ran 
high, warm, eloquent speeches were 
made, introducing the various candi- 
dates, and several ballots were cast be- 
fore any man received a majority. The 
man who did finally get the majority 
was Amos F. Carleton, the man who 
does his duty, and never was the con- 
fidence of his party better justified. He 
came out “square and fair” for the en- 
forcement of all law and was trium- 
phantly elected, although opposed by 
many of his own party. 
Mr. Carleton assumed the duties of 
his office Jan. 1,1905, and the reign of 
law began at once. With a stall of fear- 
less deputies a noticeable change be- 
gan to be apparent, and at the Septem- 
ber term ot the supreme judicial court, 
every prominent liquor dealer was re 
manded to jail, where they are now 
residents and are known as “Sheriff 
Carleton's Senior Class.” Slot ma- 
chines and other public forms of 
gambling are unknown throughout 
Waldo County,and law and order is the 
slogan of the’ Republican party and all 
good citizens. Mr. Carleton will be a 
candidate for re-nomination and will 
undoubtedly receive the unanimous 
support of his party, both in the con- 
vention and at the polls, for Waldo 
county has had an awakening and be- 
lieves that the laws should be enforced. 
Pensions for Life Savers. 
The Senate committee on commerce lias 
agreed to report favorably a bill for tbe re- 
tirement on three-fourths pay of all kpepers 
and surfmen in the life saving service who 
have served thirty years, or reached the 
age of 04 years, or have been disabled in the 
service. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases 
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and 
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pabts 
without loss of time. 
A. A. ) FEVERS, Congestions, Tnflsmmt* 
cubes ) tions. Lung Fever, Milk Fever. 
B. B. ? SPRAINS, Lameness, Injuries, 
cubes ) Rheumatism. 
0. C.ISORE THROAT, Quinsy, Epizootic, 
cures ) Distemper. 
WORMS. Bot». Grub.. 
E. E.) COUGH*. Colds, Influenza, Inflamed 
curbs S Lungs, Fleuro-Fneumonia. 
F. F. I COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown, CUBES $ Diarrhea, Dysentery. 
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE. 
cubes ( KID.\EY dt BLADDER DISORDERS. 
1.1. ?SKIN DISEASES. Mange. Ernptlons. 
cures i Ulcers, Grease, Farcy. 
J. K. ? BAD CONDITION, Staring Coat. 
cures i Indigestion, Stomach Staggers. 
SOc. each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Ac., $7. 
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prices 
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John 
Streets, New York. 
vr BOOK MAILED FREE. 
A FRESHMANAT U. OF M. 
XXX. 
That Junior spread was an affair to 
be remembered! As usual, you had 
waited until Jack emerged from the 
chrysalis state of a baseball suit into 
the gorgeous raiment of “Sunday best,” 
and you were a bit late in entering the 
gym. The place was so utterly trans- 
formed from the bare hall -where you 
had spent so many hours that it took 
your breath away as you stepped 
through the familiar doorway into a 
strangely unfamiliar banqueting hall- 
The dantily decorated tables, the color- 
ed gowns of the ladies, and the general 
air of festivity that pervaded every- 
thing combined to make the picture 
an attractive one. Jack and you got 
seats at a table near the door which 
was mostly occupied by Freshmen, 
where you had a good view of the hall 
and of the central table where the 
speakers were. Everybody said just 
what they should have said; everything 
tasted just as it should have tasted; 
and everybody was just as radiantly 
happy as they should have been. The 
songs went with a will, and the speech- 
es were enthusiastically applauded. 
Maine had won from Bowdoin, and the 
cup of joy of every Maine supporter 
w'as full to overflowing. After the 
spread was over the company drifted 
out, in groups, for walks about the cam- 
pus, or for visits to the frat houses, or 
to do any pleasant thing that suggested 
itself for whiling away the time be- 
tween the spread and the beginning of 
the open air conceit by the musical 
Cvi I* Uf?. 
Your time was disposed of for you; 
for, as it happened, it was your night to 
go after the mail, and it was “up to you” 
to perform your last Freshman duties 
with the best grace possible. By the 
time you got back to the house again 
with the contents of the box down 
town, people laden with pillows were 
drifting campusward again. You joined 
the procession, but before you got com- 
fortably established were seized upon 
as a likely recruit for collecting mate- 
rial for the mammoth bonfire. One of 
the huge farm carts had been|pressed 
into service and with a dozen energetic 
youths as a motive power made fre- 
quent trips to and fro from the center 
of action, laden each time with in- 
flammable material collected from 
goodness knows where! The tem- 
porary bandstand erected in front of 
Alumni Hall was strung with colored 
lights, ropes of which also extended to 
the building, and the picture resulting 
was fairylike in effect. The flames from 
the huge tire leaped up by fits and 
starts, throwing the faces and figures 
of the spectators seated near it into 
bright relief in one minute only to let 
them return to oblivion the next. The 
musical clubs were in tine form, and 
the effect was doubly pretty as the old 
favorites were given in such a novel 
setting. 
When the concert was about half 
over, and everybody was comfortably 
settled just near enough to, or far 
enough away from, the lire, someone no- 
ticed a ruddy glare that did not proceed 
from the bonfire, illuminating the hori- 
zon. It was evident that a conflagra- 
tion of some sort was in progress, and 
the hearts of some of the spectators 
stood still, for the light came from ex- 
actly the direction of one of the frat 
houses. One by one, and group by group, 
unable to stand the suspense any long- 
er, the audience melted away until the 
Glee Club found itself singing to empty 
chairs, with here and there someone 
either too tired or too lazy or too com- 
fortable to follow the popular lead. 
After the crowd once left the campus 
it melted away in some mysterious 
manner, and as soon as it was seen 
that none of the houses in the imme- 
diate vicinity were being consumed, 
some returned to enjoy the remainder 
of the concert, while others sought the 
river bank by the easiest route, where 
they could determine the real cause of 
the excitement. As they neared the 
bank some of the people remembered 
that it had been predicted that if Maine 
won from Bowdoin the old Orono pest 
house, a mere shell of rotting boards, 
which had been used, to shelter some 
unfortunate smallpox victims during 
the epidemic a few years since, would 
catch fire; and in some mysterious and 
unknown manner the prophecy was 
evidently being fulfilled. You gained 
a good vantage point from which to 
watch the brilliant spectacle, and stood 
there, fascinated by the sight. The old 
place was evidently as inflammable as 
tinder, and as the flames crept up, foot 
by foot and leap by leap, the whole of 
i the surrounding country was illumi- 
I nated and the figures of the members 
of the Orono fire company, hastily 
| summoned, were fantastic in the ex- 
trerile as one saw them from a distance. 
From the groups along the banks “ohs” 
and “ahs” of admiration at the beauti- 
ful and yet awful sight could be heard 
: at intervals as a particularly brilliant 
flash, or the falling in of some parti- 
tion or wall, changed the kalideoscopic 
picture. Before very long everything 
that was capable of burning was con- 
sumed and only a glowing bed of ashes 
remained to mark the snot where the 
crumbling old ruin had stood, and to 
remind the spectators that it was grow- 
ing late. 
HAS THE NAME 
AND THE FAME 
And MYRIADS of CURES to PROVE IT 
If all the people who are Catarrh sick would 
today take to Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, to- 
morrow they’d all be on the high road to health— 
but they don't—hundreds expeiiment with un- 
tried, unworthy, so-called catarrh cures until 
disease is deep seated and acute. Temporary 
relief is one thing—lasting cure is another 
thing—start the treatment that has proved itselt 
the “Masting cure” and one that will gladly send 
you ail the testimonials you want of what it has 
dore for others. Relieves in 10 minutes. 12 
Sold by the City Drug Store and A. A. Howes 
j & Co. 
! Dr. Agnew's Ointment gives immediate re- 
i lief in piles. 35c. 
k LUCKY FATHEH Anil 5UH. 
The following narrative of tha 
suffering of a father and eon will 
I Drove interesting to’ the readera 
of this paper. G. C. Bartholo- 
mew, of Kalkaska, Mich.,says:— 
••X located in thia place several 
vears ago, having formerly re- 
sided in Troy, N. T. I was a 
crest anfferer from what the 
physicians of Troy called 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE 
As a last resort I commenced 
the use of Dr. David Kennedy'a 
Favorite Remedy. The result la a Utrie ahort of a 
miracle. All the terrible symptoms of this disease 
are gone. I do not have any more difllcnlty 
In void- 
log the urine, no pain or ache in the small of the 
back, no more soreness across the loins 
or over the 
bladder, no more constipation or other aymptoma of 
disease of the kidneys, liver or bladder. 
Bo yon see, help came to me 
In Dr. Kennedy’araverite Remedy. 
Who would begrudge the cost of this medicine 
(One dollar a bottle) for such a blessing or refuse 
thie token of gratitude, for being perfectly curedf 
And I hope my writing thie will induce others who 
suffer from kidney or blood disorder to use the 
medicine. My son George suffered for many years 
with a fever sore on his leg. He used one bottle of 
this medicine and part of another, and as sure as I 
^am writing this grateful acknowledgment, his leg is 
l' entirely healed up.” 
Dr.D.Kennedy’sFayorite Remedy 
Bondont, N- Y. Price SlJ 6 for f5. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The February American Magazine is 
an automobile number. The leading 
article, “The Heart of the Automo- 
bile,” by Leroy Scott, is a most enter- 
taining account of vvliat has happened 
in tlie automobile world since English 
law obliged a man with a red flag to 
walk before every motor allowed loose 
in public place. It also contains a 
co. ip!ete illustrated description of 
every 1900 pleasure car—all facts and 
figures. Among tlie other articles is 
Henry Kitchen Webster’s “The Square 
Deal with Children,” an account of tlie 
work of Judge Mack and tlie Chicago 
Juvenile Court—a story of intense 
human interest. The second of W. S. 
Harward’s articles on “The Mastery of 
tlie Earth” appears in this number, 
and C. H. Caflin continues his series 
with a paper on contemporaneous 
American painting. Tlie short stories 
of the month are fully up to the Ameri- 
can’s standard. Among the authors 
are Richard Washburn Child, W. B. M. 
Ferguson, Dorothy Canfield, Charles 
Batteli Loomis, Charles C. Lofquest 
and W. Bates Adams. Miss Cholmon- 
deley’s serial, “Prisoners,” is a hit. 
The February Atlantic presents an 
unusual variety of timely articles. 
Nathaniel S. Shaler, the veteran geolo- 
gist and man of letters, contributes a 
notable paper upon Exploration, set- 
ting forth something of the history of 
exploration in the past and pointing 
out its present status as a science. The 
paper is at once very informing and un- 
eommonly picturesque. William Ever- 
ett contributes a searching study 
of the present status and effectiveness ! 
of tlie United States Senate. There is 
a helpful article upon Industrial Se-1 
curities as Investments, by Charles A. 
Conant, treasurer of tlie Morton Trust 
Company. Jesse W. Weik has an able 
paper upon tlie independent telephone 
movement. There is an interesting: | 
summary of tlie important events of 
the year in a Letter from Mexico by 
Frederic R. Guernsey, editor of the 
Mexican Herald. Among tlie literary 
and historical papers especially notable 
are the first of Andrew D. White’s re- 
markable historical studies of the 
statesmanship of Turgot; Pianists Now 
and Then, by W. J. Henderson; and 
Eliana; tlie Latest Windfall, by W. C. 
Ilazlitt, which contains an interesting 
set of letters of Charles Lamb which 
have never before been in print. There 
are.some excellent stories by such 
writers as Maarten Maartens, Latta 
Griswold and Ilenry A. Beers, and 
poetry by Henry van Dyke and Fannie 
S. Davis. 
Men i’a*t Sixty in Danger. 
More than half mankind over sixty j ears 
pf age suffer from kidney and bladder dis- 
orders, usually enlargement of prostate 
gland. Tliis is both painful and dangerous, 
and Foley’s Kidney Cure should be taken 
at tlie first sign of danger, as it currents ir- 
regularities and has cured many old men of 
this disease. My Rodney Hurnett, Rock 
Port, Mo., writes: “I suffered with enlarg- 
ed prostate gland and kidney trouble for 
years and after taking two bottled of Foley’s 
Kidney Cure I feel better than I have for 
twenty years although I am now 91 years 
old.” R. If. Moody. 
THE MAINE SCHOOL REPORT. 
Whole Number of Pupil* Attending School 
132,448, a Gs.in of 1,199. 
The whole number of persons in this 
State between the ages of live and 21 
years is 207,2S4, an increase of 1070 over 
1904, according to the annual report of 
Sv. W. Stetson, State superintendent 
of schools, submitted to the governor 
and council Feb. 1st. The whole num- 
ber of different scholars attending 
school is 132,448, a gain of 1,199 and the 
average registered attendance per term 
was 116,548, an increase of 191. There 
were employed during the year 6,658 
different teachers, of whom 5032 had 
previous experience, 1,613 were grad- 
uates of normal schools, and 1,100 held 
State certificates. Average wages of 
male teachers per month were $38.32 
and of female teachers $7.37. The 
amount paid for teachers and janitors 
services was $1,293,608, a decrease of 
$18,137. Other items were as follows: 
Expended for free text books $99,235; 
schools having libraries, 713; new build- 
ings, repairs, insurance and school sup- 
plies, $343,714, a decrease of $94,544; 
whole number of schools, 4,605; graded 
school, 1,992; ungraded schools, 2.613; 
schools in rural communities, 2,737; 
pupils registered in village schools, 41,- 
706; pupils registered in city schools, 
35,238; estimated value of all school 
property, $5,416,628, a decrease of $20,- 
188; amount available from town 
treasuries, $984,856; from State treasury 
$507,192, a decrease of $36,706; common 
school fund voted by towns, $882,355; 
amount raised per scholar, $4.24, an in- 
crease of three cents. 
Regarding free high schools the re- 
port gives the number receiving aid 
from the State as 239, an increase of 32. 
Xumber of pupils registered, 12,917; 
average attendance, 11,462, and num- 
ber pursuing academic studies ex- 
clusively, 10,539, an increase of 402. 
For Biliousness Him sick ileauacue. 
Take Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup. It 
sweetens the stomach, aids digestion and 
acts as a gentle stimulant on the liver and 
bowels without irritating these organs. 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures bilious- 
ness and habitual constipation. Does not 
nauseate or gripe and is mild and pleasant 
to take. Remember the name Orino and 
refuse to accept any substitute. R. II. 
Moody. 
“Have you broken your New Year reso- 
lution?” 
“No,” answered the easy-going citizen, 
“It isn’t exactly broken, but it’ll have to lie 
up for about eleven months for repairs.”— 
Washington Star. 
O A St •jl- s_» js-t X jE*. 
®*"* *•“ J1,9 K™*You Have Always Bought 
PUBLICITY 
Is the keynote of the hour, the safety-valve of corporation man- 
agement, the investor’s protector and guide. 
The man seeking a place for his savings is as much an investor 
as he who buys stocks and bonds by the thousands. 
WE desire the closest investigation of our plans and methods. 
A full list of cur investments furnished at all times. 
On page 6 may be seen our sworn report to the Comptroller of 
the Currency as of January 29. Please note the rapid growth 
of our business. 
Deposits, January 29, as per report, $460,143.14 
Deposits, Nov. 9, date of last report, 417,582.30 
Gain in deposit Nov. 9 to Jan. 29, $42,560.84 
Total Gain Feb. 21,19 .5, to Jan. 29, 1906, $194,233 70 
Our SI RENGTH lies not only in our CAPITAL, SURPLUS and 
the PERSONAL LIABILITY of OUR STOCKHOLDERS, 123 in 
number, but in the 
ABSOLUTE SAFETY Of OPR INVESTMENTS 
.. r/-vn*P /"vnn/^nTi imiti/ • * 
ana me ucruji 1 WI\ o urruiv I uim I i iu kiiuw iiuw iii> muiicy 
is being handled. 
-kOUR savings department^ 
is for all classes. Deposits in any amount from #1 draw interest 
at 3% from the first of each month. Certificates of Deposit- 
draw interest from date issued. 
^OUR CHECKING ACCOUNTS*- 
likewise, are for people in every walk of life. Any amount opens 
an account and all books free. Have a cheeking account! A 
Universal Invitation. Every account absolutely private. 
The demand for Safe Deposit Boxes has driven us to add 
54 new ones to our vault for rent at $3 per year. Our vault is 
of the finest construction and furnishes the same protection ob- 
tained in the largest cities at a much reduced expense. Were you 
to make a purchase, would you not sdect the Best at the same 
Cost? Of Infinitely More Importance is Your Decision 
as to the Protection of Your Securities and Valuables. 
GILT EDGE BONDS always on hand for sale. 
WM. B. SWAN, President. C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
Wm. P. Swan, Thomas VV. Pitcher, Clarence E. Mclntire, 
Robert F. Dunton, Elmer A. She man, ihomas E. Shea, 
Asa A. Howes, Chas. P. Hazeltine, Winfield S. Pendleton. 
FRED ATWOOD, wima^Ise0RT' Insurance and Rtai Fstate, 
REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS. 
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Beat estate bought and sold. 
Don’t Wait 
Too Long! 
PREVENTION IS CHEAPER 
THAN CURE. 
We are having great success with our 
COLD m GRIPPE TABLETS. 
20 Cents. 
Our COUGH CURE works wonders 
20 Cents. 
All RUBBER GOODS are better when 
NEW. We have 
HOT WATER BOTTLES, &C,, «C. 
Fresh from the factory. 
Poor & Son, 
D RU 6 GISTS 
_ 
O TRY THOSE FAMOUS f 
ii Central Market ! 
| SAUSACES| 
SAPT. WARREN P. CLARK 
or his son, Arthur W. Clark, will hear of some- 
thing to their interest if they send their address 
to this office. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO 
tf4 Belfast, Maine. 
yUjAk every pound ot Ww IX H tea we give a 
valuable present at the Belfast 
Department Store. 
Sheriff’s Sa'e, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF WALDO SS. 
Taken this 25th day of January A. D. 1906, on 
execution dated January 16, A. I). 1906. issued on 
a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial 
Court for the county of Waldo, at a term thereof 
begun and holden at Belfast within and for said 
county of Waldo on the flr>t Tuesday of January 
A. I). 1906, on the eighth day of the term, being 
the tenth day of January A. I). 1906, in-favor of 
Maurice W. Lord of said Belfast, collector of 
taxes for said city of Belfast for the year 1904, 
against Eben Holmes of said Bella.-1, and par- 
ticularly against the homestead on N. E. corner 
of Patterson ro d and lane between lots 34 and 
54, in lot 34, div. l, containing one half of ail acre 
and situated in said Belfast, for the sum of seven 
dollars and forty cents, debt or damage, and 
thirteen dollars and five cents, costs of suit, and 
will be sold at public auction to the highest bid- 
per, at the office of Geo. E. Johnson, in said Bel- fast, on the first day of March A. I). 1906, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, so much of the above 
described real estate as will be sufficient to pay 
the amount due on said execution with all neces- 
sary charges of said sale. 
Dated this 25th day of January, A. D. 1906. 
AMuS F. CARLETON, Sheriff. 
SH ErTfFTS SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE. WALDO SS. 
Taken this 26th day of January A. I). 1906 on 
execution dated the 13th day of January A. D. 
1906 issued on a judgment rendered by the Su- 
preme Judicial Court for the county of Waldo at 
a term of said court begun ami holden at Belfast 
in said county on the first Tuesday of January 
A. D. 1906 to wit: on the loth day of January A. 
D. 1906 in favor of S, W. Paul of Searsmont 
against Hattie Hustus and Fred Hustus, both of 
said searsmont, for twenty-eight dollars and 
eiglity-four cents, debt or damage, and twenty- 
three dollars and ninety-six nuts costs of suit 
and will be sold at public auction at the office of 
W. P. Thompson in Pelfast in said county on the 
3d day of March A. 1>. 19m; at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon to the highest bidder the following de- ; 
scribed real estate and tl. light, title ami inter- 
est which the said defend; nts have in and to the 
same or had on tin* _Tth day of October A. 1>. 1904 j 
at 1 hour and 30 minutes in the afternoon. The j 
time when the same was attached eii the writ m 
the same suit to wit a certain piece oi land with ; 
the buildings thereon situate in said Searsmont 
and being part of Lot No. 15 in lii-t divisi. n of j 
lots ill sum Searsinoi.t and bounded as follows: \ 
Beginning at the highway leading to Belmont 
Corner at'Pearsinont town line, tieme north 2f»° 
west to land formerly of Ssylvanus Hen,it gway 
to stake and stones; thence south fifty-nine de- 
glees west by said Hemingway’s land half across j 
the 1« t to land formerly of Samuel Howard; 
thence by said Howard land south twenty-six de- j 
grees east to said road at stake and stones; | 
thence north by said road to place of beginning, 
containing thirty-five acres more or less. 
January 26,1906 — 
AMOS F. CARLETON, Sheriff. 
GEO. f. STOMlM 
DENTIST, 
Masonic Temple, Eelfast, Me. 
3m6* 
FOR SALE 
~ 
House on high street, ten rooms, good location, bath room, hot and cold wa- 
ter, open plumbing, good stable. W ill sell on 
easy terms. Address 
3tf BlitC.lHlAlT.MAlM!. 
| Furnishings 
WE CARRY FUEL LINES OF 
Nickel Plated 
Copper Ware, 
Tin Ware, 
and of many articles for kitchen 
use, and our prices are LOWER 
than at many of the so-called 
“bargain sales.” 
A |M TT" O and Painters’ 
W f\ I Ml I W suPPIies of 
all kinds. 
STOVES, 
RANGES, 
FURMACES 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 
Mitchell & Trussell, 
CLASSES ACCURATELY FITTED 
-BY- 
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN, 
97 High Street, BKLFAST, ME 
I*. S. Hereafter I shall be in my office iu Beb 
fast every Wednesday. 
} JU' buy two pair of ^ Mr Rubbers in one Winter?^. 
Y ASK FOR II 
\ Hood’s Pilgrim / 
*o«S^Si£^ 
HOOD RUBBERS 
MARK 
NOT MADE'BYA TRUST 
/ETOU CEUrVOT GET THESE EU3- 
fffffS EffOAf yOU/fEEElE/f-tVff/TE US 
On and after Oct. 9, 1905, m.ins connectirg 
at Burnham and Watervilie with throng*, trail a 
for and from Bangor, Watervilie, Portland ard 
Boston, will run as follows, 
FKOM BELFAST- 
AM PM PM 
Belfast, depart .. 7 20 1 25 3 20 
City Point.+7 25 + 13<' 1*3 25 
Waldo.+7 353 *1 4- *3 35 
Brooks 7 47 1 52 3(47 
Knox. +7 59 +2 04 *3.t 9 
Thorndike. 8 05 2 !•’ 4.05 
Unity.. 8 13 2 IS 4 13 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 4«' 4 do 
Clinton. 8f2 *515 
Benton. 9 02 16 25 
Bangor...11 30 4 45 6 10 
A 51 
Watervilie. 9 08 3.05 6 30 
pm ri am 
Portland.12 15 5 35 1 10 
,, IE. D. 4 00 9 05£. 5 30 Boston, jj. 4 to 7 20 
TO BELFAST. 
I>M AM AM 
_ ( E. D. 7 (*0 9 00 Boston, W D 8 30 
PM 
Portland.-.11 35 7 to 1 C’5 
A M 
_ 
?<* 
Watervilie. 7 15 -9 52 4 15 
Bangor. 7 15 1 30 p M 
Benton. +7 21 +9 57 14 22 
Clinton. +7 3** +1**0* *4 33 
Burnham, depart. s.o lM“‘. £ 
ij itv. 9 0S 10 3c a 10 
Thorndike. 9 17 10 45 5 20 
Knox. '9 25 *1 v4 .5 29 
Brooks. 9 4o 11 1* c 45 
Waldo. M» 5(* *112* o 65 
City Point. Ul|t *^06 
Belfast, arrive 10 05 11 3r> 6 10 
tFlag station 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
we«t. via all routes, for sale ly 1 kwis Sanborn, 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. E. EVANS. 
Vice President ami General Manager, 
F. E. Boothby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
io. 
REDUCED RATES. 
WIKTEH SCHE OUI E. 
-TWO TI! //'- .1 WEEK-- 
Steamers leave Belfast (weather permitting) 
for Boston via Camdon and llorkland. at about 
2.30 p. in., Mondays and 1 lmrsdays. «l. » 
For Winterport, via way-landings. Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at about 8 a. m.,oi upon arrival; oi 
steamer from Boston. > * 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Tuesday s and Fridays at 5 p. m.JJ 
From W interport at 11 a. in., Bueksport at 1.30 
p. m., touching at way-landings,‘Mondays ana 
Thursdays. v 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this company is insured against fireiandMna- 
rine risk. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent.Belfast 
CALVIN AUSTIN, 
Vice President and Gcn’l Manager, Boston 
cottageTots. 
Any size from a few hundred feet to 1«5_ acres 
All have shore fronts. Any where from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of Day auil islands, 
also have a large list of city property and farms 
ail sizes and prices. Send for book^ ^^ 
Real Estate Agent* Belfast, Me. 
The Republican Journal. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1906. 
published Every Thursday Morning by the 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
"Editor and 
CHARLES A. lMLsBlK\,j Business Manager 
“The winter of 1751 was remarkable 
for its mildness even as is this,” says 
The Hath Anvil. What a memory the 
"‘boss blacksmith” must have. 
For the iirst time since 1858 the city 
vf Hiddeford, Me., is without a single 
note outstanding. 
Hiddeford must be happy. It is in a 
position where it need “take no note of 
time." 
Fiie one supreme issue in Maine pol- 
ities tliis year should be Resubmission. 
—Lewiston Sun. 
■Doctors differ./’ The Rockland 
Opinion, good Dimocrat.ic authority, 
__4-  hap.k mini- 
ber.” 
The Ellsworth Enterprise published 
for IT years as an independent news- 
paper announced in its issue of last 
week that it would be conducted here- 
after as a Republican paper, and that 
this action “is taken at the urgent re- 
quest of a number of the prominent 
party leaders of the section.” 
The American Express Company is 
now to do its part toward making 
Mmi.e -dry" having issued instruc- 
ts,. ■ t, it> agents to refuse henceforth 
to accept orders for the purchase of 
consignments of liquor, in any form, 
for transportation and delivery. Ibis 
.stops a big leak in the enforcement of 
the prohibitory law. 
■in ode, poverty and dishonor in 
\. w England directly attributable to 
bucket-.-l.op gambling conducted from 
Huston, says the Traveler of that city, 
win Is conducting an earnest and 
effective campaign against these con- 
en:s 'orne of them, unfortunately, 
are .: •■■■ porated under the laws of 
Mai e. it so successful lias been the 
tgitation against them that a concern 
recent y organized in this city went out 
■ t l.a n.-vt .111 
I re, i.ut Roosevelt’s friends—and 
possibly Ids enemies, although the 
■ utter ire in an almost imperceptible 
mil; —are industriously making 
plai s for his future. He lias been sug- 
gested for President of Harvard Uni- 
versity, for 1 v Senator from New 
1 ..rk .aid for Mayor of Xew York city. 
His own choice will probably be to go 
.uniting for big game, as President 
Cleveland’s was to go a-lisliing. 
The finances of Maine are in a most 
stratifying condition, as shown by the 
report of the State Treasurer. The 
receipts for ttie year were $185,000 
more than the expenditures, a sub- 
stantia’; reduction was made in the 
n. mded indebtedness, there is no tem- 
ji.inirv .min outstanding, and where 
there was cash oil hand in the treasury 
o •e amount of $245,140 at the begin- 
:i tin- year, there was $430,245 at 
ts Moreover, the State tax rate 
s in! .. l mills. 
-.... of our Maine exchanges iiave 
n- .i t under the collar of late and 
i. ;; utterances remind one strongly of 
t mitroversy between the editors of 
.iimisville Uazette and of the 
.eel. the Independent, as re- 
i. ■ ; by Dickens. For example, we 
iv ''iv '-xeliai.ee of "’The inaccu- 
: 11 t-spo isi hie sheet now 
in. ■ as the newspaper organ 
1. cal cabal in • ■litinl of the 
party f ." In 
■ .. ii>11 \i ith a light 
\:- i111. t is saa! *if an edito- 
>:■ iciuil ontemporary” 
.; u ho would write such 
.p when the relations of the 
_ cs weie almost strained to 
,-aUi point didn't have sufficient 
•gel to feed pigs, say nothing 
p sawing wood and other things.” 
\* -he ivcent animal meeting oi tne 
11: vs,liters’ Club of Boston, Mayor 
gem Id was one of the speakers. lie 
t.egan with a leference to the fact that 
the dub was appropriately celebrating 
carnation day,” w hich w as establish- 
ed in honor of the late President 
McKinley. He recounted his own ser- 
vice under the “beloved president,” 
when he was the only Democrat from 
Vow England, and compared Mr. Cleve- 
land unfavorably with Mr. McKinley 
because of the tact which McKinley 
possessed and w hich Cleveland lacked. 
M ■ 'levdaiid. lie said, would per- 
-■daily investigate the claims of a can- 
lid ate for postmaster, while Mr. 
M Kinley laid the whole responsibility 
,,i. the representative of the district 
for whirl a postmaster was demanded, 
in honor of carnation day, Mr. Fitz- 
gerald proposed a silent toast to the 
memory of Mr. McKinley, “one of the 
greatest Americans that ever lived,” 
ii was drunk by the club standing 
Respice Finem. 
IN MKMOKIAM E. J. 
■’.-peak, 1-ord, for Thy Servant Heareth.” 
n,e woithiest life must yield when Naturt 
calls, 
P'oi Law conditioneth her high behest; 
>he doeth all things well, and knowett 
best. 
And from Earth's moil her children diseii 
thralls. 
A good man caretli not what life befalls 
>o he hath striven well, and done his best 
To make Life’s power and purpose maul 
fe»t 
ji> Manhood’s might supreme, whict 
naught appalls. 
And when, with speeding wings, unherald, 
ed, 
The Master’s message comes: “Thy res! 
is won!’’ 
lie lays his burden down, and bows hit 
head— 
razes, enraptured, at the setting sun, 
And, ere he sinks in Death’s embrace, it 
sped 
Mis prayer: “O Lord, forgive! Tliy wil 
be done!” 
K. A. D.-L. 
The above tribute to the late Edwart 
Johnson by a very dear friend was publish 
ed in the Uoston Transcript of Feb. 2d, anc 
will be read here with interest.—Ed. Jour 
nal. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
I. H. Havener is down with the measles. 
H. X. Colcord was in Orono last week. 
B. H. Mudgett of Bangor was in town 
last week. 
William Hoyt has accepted a position in 
Waterville. 
Mrs. Obed Harris has returned to her 
home in Corea. 
Henry Tripp, who broke his leg last week, 
is improving. 
W. E. Grinuell left Monday on a business 
trip to Boston. 
Mrs. Laura M. Perry returned from Bos- 
ton Saturday. 
Williston Grinuell of Camden was in 
town last week. 
Miss Flora Devereaux of North Sullivan 
is at J. W. Black's. 
Capt. Amos Nichols made a business trip 
to Boston last week. A 
Miss Ina Niles of Houltou is the guest.of 
Mrs. R. F. Flinton. 
Scribner's crew of telephone men are im- 
proving lines about town. 
Miss Guida C. Homer spent Sunday with 
her parents in Bucksport. 
Mrs. Ruth Smith of Rockland is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. G. B. Delano. 
Leander Sargent is visiting Mrs. Fred|M. 
Hersey in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Jennie Crockett left by train Mon- 
day for Prospect to visit friends. 
Rev. T. P. Williams and wife returned 
T7V, t-. 1-1 fwnns ,1 iricit Jti IrVnorlniti 
D. W. McFadzett has sold his blacksmith 
business to Mr. Doty of Stockton. 
Henry F. Partridge moved Mondayjinto 
the Mosman house on Church street. 
A. H. Larrinter is steward of the sch. 
Mount Hope while in port discharging. 
Miss Ethel Wentworth is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wentworth. 
Win. Gahagan is driving E. H. Sargent’s 
delivery team during Mr. Tripp’s illness. 
Diver 1. M. Cottrell f*> Belfast finished 
his work at the Mack's Point dock Feb. 1st. 
^Miss Ethel M. Dodge left by train Mon- 
day for Gorham Academy to attend school. 
Capt. Theodore P. Colcord of the steamer 
American arrived from New York Monday. 
Pike Brothers loaded the sch. Herman F. 
Kimball with cooperage for Rockland Sat- 
urday. 
John Reeves, who lias been visiting his 
niece, Mrs. E. L. Moore, left Sunday for 
Bangor. 
Mrs. W. II. Blanchard and son ’.Scott re- 
turned Saturday from a v sit with relatives 
in Boston. 
Steamer Alaskan, Capt. Charles M. 
Nichols, sailed from lido Jan. 22nd for 
Philadelphia. 
George M. Houghton and C. C. Brown of 
the B. A A. R. R. were at the Searsport 
House Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester C. Eaton are reeeiv- 
! >114 congratulations on the birth of a daugh- 
ter, born Feb. 2nd. 
Rev. C. W. Wallace will give a temper- 
ance lecture next Sunday evening. There 
will be special music. 
The Pliineas Pendleton Engine Company 
wishes t<» extend thanks to Mrs. Ella S. 
Dolliver for a cash donation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Florane Lufkin, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Mary V. Dodge, have re- 
turned to their home in Corea. 
Dr. James P. Erskine returned to New 
Vork last week. 11 is mother, Mrs. J. T. 
Erskine, is steadily improving. 
Anybody having any of the ice cream 
moulds of the firm of Black A C’oicord will 
please return them to the post office. 
Owing to the stormy Sunday and small 
congregation last Sunday the contribution 
day. i 
Capt. A. B. Colson left by train Saturday 
for New York to resume command of the 
steamer Bannes in the fruit trade to 
Jamaica. 
Searsport people will be interested in the 
report of the Sargent-Young wedding from 
the liumholut Times, published in another 
column. 
I ship Bangalore, Capt. A. X. Blanchard, 
j which put into Valparaiso .Jan. 7th with ! her cargo of coal on tire, resumed her voy- 
: age to Honolulu Jan. 27th. 
Miss Kthel Carlin and Miss Kate Weiver 
<>f Bangor spent Sunday in town, the guests 
of Miss Partin's father, who is in charge of 
| the section house at Mack’s Point. 
The 1 pworth League -octal given by 
Mis. Bai.e\ and Miss llichborn Tuesday 
evening was v»*r> successtul. Miss Homer’s 
piano solos were highly appreciated. 
At the Congregational church next Sun- 
clay evening another of the song services 
which have been so much enjoyed will be 
given. A cordial invitation is extended to 
nil. 
l)r. Alton li. ( urtis of ifamariscotta was 
in town Tuesday and inis rented the Geo. 
W. Partridge house, formerly occupied by 
Dr. li. 11. Sellers, lie will take possession 
in about 10 days. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy entertained 
about forty of their friends at their home 
on Norris street .Saturday evening. Cake 
and coffee were served and a very enjoy- 
able evening was spent. 
On account of the storm last Sunday and 
tlie small number present the envelope col- 
lection at the ] Congregational church will 
be taken next Sunday for the benefit of 
those not present last Sunday. 
Sch. Mount jllope, Capt. H. W. Babbitt, 
arrived Friday afternoon from Newport 
News with 1,8(15 tons of soft coal for the 
C. H. Spragufe Coal Co. at Mack’s Poiut. 
She was docked Saturday and the work of 
discharging began Monday. 
There will be a Congregational church 
sociable in the social rooms of the church 
this, Thursday, evening. Mrs. A. M. Ross, 
Mrs. B. F. Colcord, Mrs. C. A. Whittier and 
Mrs. A. T. Whittier will entertain. A full 
attendance is requested. 
List of unclaimed letters in the Searsport 
post office: William Hurke, Lormau Cook, 
David Curtis, (2), H. 11. Clark, M. H. Hil- 
ton, Frygeo Johansen, stm. David, Nat 
Matson, Alfred ('. Kidley, (2), Mark Tram- 
or, Miss M. K.'Ward, Mrs. G. Young. 
In another part of this paper will be 
found a description of the big chimney re- 
cently erected at the plant of the United 
Shoe Machinery Co., in Beverly, Mass. 
Leo M. Saigent of this town is employed in 
the .-hipping department of this company. 
The celebrated minstrel show given by 
home talent is to be produced Thursday 
evening, Feb. 15th, in Union Hall. Music 
for the entertainment and the dance that is 
to follow will be furnished by Keyes Or- 
chestra of Belfast. Reserved seat tickets 
will be on sale at Clement & Adams. This 
is to be a benefit for the Union Hall fund. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hamilton will give a 
reception Saturday evening, Feb. 10th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Hamilton, their 
youngest son who was married Saturday 
Feb. 3rd to Miss Laura Belle Ilarriman of 
Stockton. Cake and coffee will be 
served and the gnests will be eutertained 
with vocal and instrumental music by local 
talent. This will be the last social enter- 
tainment on the Peninsular for the winter. 
Among the cabin passengers on the White 
Star liner Romanic which sailed from Bos- 
ton Feb. 2d bound to Egypt and the Medi- 
terranean were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. 
Carver, Miss Frances Carver and Eugene 
P Carver, Jr. They will make an extend- 
ed tour of Italy and Southern Europe and 
do not expect to return before next fall. 
The Blue Book, the new literary maga- 
zine at the University of Maine, has made 
its appearance and is receiving many com- 
pliments from the press. The magazine 
will be published monthly, contains (50 
pages, and is about the size of The Philis- 
tine. Miss Maud B. Colcord, ’06, and Lin- 
coln R. Colcord, ’07, both of Searsport, are 
on the board of associate editors and con- 
tribute literary artioles. The cover design 
is by L. R. Colcord, who also contributes 
several clever sketches. 
All Run Down 
DlilS 
is a common expres- 
sion we hear on every 
side. Unless there is 
some organic trouble, the con- 
dition can doubtless be remedied. 
Your doctor is the best adviser. 
Do not dose yourself with all 
kinds of advertised remedies— 
get his opinion. More than likely 
you need a concentrated fat food 
to enrich your blood and tone 
up the system. 
Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil 
is just such a food in its best form. 
It will build up the weakened 
and wasted body when all 
other foods fail to nourish. If 
you are run down or emaciated, 
give it a trial: it cannot hurt 
you. It is essentially the best 
possible nourishment for delicate 
children and pale, anaemic girls. 
We will send you a sample free. 
/5s 
““““ 
Be sure that this picture 
in the form of a label is on 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy. 
SCOTT & BOWNE 
Chemists 
409 Pearl Street, New York 
The Waldo County Advocate, published 
Ill IsrOOKS, says Ol one Ol oul Lien lesiueurs. 
‘•Will. A. Winchester, who has been run- 
ning a market in this village for the past 
two years, lias sold all his real estate in 
town and purchased a place of business ir 
Searsport,, to which place he will remove 
liis family and business on February first 
Since coming from Massachusett to Brooks 
to establish himself in business Mr. Win- 
chester has proven himself a thorough busi- 
ness man, and one whose word in a business 
transaction is as good as his bond. Wher 
lie first came to Brooks he bought the old 
masonic building, which was badly in need 
of repairs, thoroughly renovated the same 
adding many modern improvements, am: 
making it one of the finest country stores tc 
be found anywhere. Through his public 
spirit and energy a public sewer was buill 
through the business section of the corner 
also connecting with many of the residences 
one of the most beneficial public improve 
ments ever introduced into our village. Ir 
all othei respects he lias shown liimself tc 
be a public spirited, energetic business man 
and one that our village can ill-afford tc 
lose. We are sorry to have such people a: 
Mr. Winchester and his estimable Christiar 
wife leave us, but what is our loss is Sears 
port's gain.” 
The following out of town guests weri 
registered at the Searsport House the pas 
week: A. C. Walsh, Boston; 11. S. Nulli 
van, Chicago; A. C. Trutidy, Stockton; E 
\V. Leavenworth, Portland; K. F. Peudle 
ton, Stockton: F. C. Kennedy, Chicago; W 
il. Daley, iiangor; C. W. Potter, Bruns 
wick; H. IL Carter, Belfast; (I. 11. Davis 
Belfast; .). (1. Berryman, Portland; C. A’ 
Staples, Stockton; Harry Lord, Bangor ;J 
F. Harris, Belfast; 11 S. Stone, Bangor 
B. B. Dennett. Bangor; S. (J. Hatlaiid, Bos 
ton; C. B. Dexter, Iiangor; W. F. Bartlett 
Waterville; 1!. 11. Steele, Boston; C. A 
Berry, Lewiston; C. It. Phinney, Boston 
A. It. Bussell, Dockland; D. L. Constan 
tine, Bangor; W. F. Trask, Portland; I. L 
Belyea, Portland ; F. It. W. Knight, Bangor 
E. C. Young, Philadelphia;.). W. Trites 
Moncton, S’. H.; .f. S. Whiteback, Boston 
liarlps Forward. Lewiston. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Miss Beulah Cousens visited Miss Graci 
llarriman from Saturday to Monday. 
Mrs. George M. Houghton arrived fron 
Bangor Monday night on the 8.20 train. 
Mr. Joe Gerrity of Bangor came dowt 
last Thursday for a few days’ visit with hi: 
aunt, Mrs. Alvah M. Treat. 
Mr. S. A. Kendell was confined to tin 
house the first of the week by a severe colt 
in his chest. 
Mr. Edward M. Moulton of Gloucester 
Mass., arrived in town last week to visi 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moul 
ton. 
Last week the horses sent to Northern 
Maine in the fall by Mr. H. L. Hopkin: 
came back, the scarcity of snow preventing 
hauling of timber. 
The public schools in the Sandypoin 
district closed last Thursday. The measlc: 
did not attack the pupils there and the ful 
term was completed. 
Miss Nellie Ilichborn is still suffering 
with an acute stomach trouble in additioi 
to chronic difficulties. We sincerely hopi 
for improvement soon. 
Miss Leora Partridge is still suffering 
from an attack of bronchitis, which is being 
most tediously drawn out. We hope foi 
better reports very soon. 
Mr. Lawrence L. Hamilton of Searspor 
and Miss Laura Belle llarriman, dauglitei 
of Mr. John llarriman, of this town, wen 
united in marriage Saturday evening, Keb 
3d. 
Mrs. Avalina Griffin went to West Winter 
port last Saturday to spend a few days will 
friends. What did it matter that the da; 
was cold when she had the comfort am 
convenience of a railway trip? 
Miss Ann Thompson is spending a fev 
days with her cousin, Mrs. Maria Blanch 
aid. She came from Sandypoint las 
Thursday, where she had been for snini 
weeks w ith her cousin, Mrs. ('has. Heajh. 
There will be the usual Sunday evening 
preaching service, conducted by Kev. A. A 
Smith of the L'niversalist church of Bel 
fast, who w ill have for his subject, “Tin 
Religion of Abraham Lincoln.’’ 
Among the last measles victims are Mr 
Fred Lampher and little child. All the 
former sufferers are either well or gaining, 
although some are doing so very slowly 
Mr. S. B. Merritbew and Miss Harriett D 
ilichborn are among the number. 
Engineer-in-chief Burpee spent last weel 
in town. His manifold duties call him fron 
El ace to place all along the line of the N. M R. R. at the present time. He still main 
tains bis office in the Coleord building ant 
a force of assistants is kept constant!; 
busy. 
The lack of snow in Northern Maine is t 
serious hindrance and drawback to lumber 
men. There is no snow upon which to d< 
their hauling and their cutters are flocking 
into Bangor, and even coming here. Last 
week two men, one a Scott the other a Swiss 
applied to Mr. H. L. Hopkins for work ai 
wood-choppers. 
Mr. Hagen Chandler of Houlton, who hai 
been in town nearly a year during thi 
building of the railroad, returned homi 
Tuesday. He was employed both upon tht 
survey and construction of the N. M. S. R 
R. Thus, as the work nears completion 
the familiar faces and figures depart foi 
new fields of labor. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
Contractor A. E. Trites recently closed 
the Clifford house on Cape Jeilison, used 
bv him during the construction of the .V 
M. S. R. R. as a boarding house for his 
workmen, as his work is nearly completed. 
The small crew yet employed are housed in 
cars. 
Our people are enjoying the great con- 
venience of train service and it much en- 
hances the pleasure of a little trip m cold 
weather, especially to go in warm cars. 
The trains bring and carry many strangers 
each day—men, particularly, who are lock- 
ing over the town and its prospects with 
views to locating business enterprises here. 
The water company has bought of Mr. 
Arthur iloyil the land adjacent to the 
southern portion of Half Minii 1 end, to- 
gether with his rights and privileges to the 
“outlet,” which furnished water power for 
a saw mill. Thus has the work alirady be- 
gun for the water, system and when the 
frost, is out of the ground work will be- 
; gin in earnest. 
I We are requested to give the following: 
Rev. K. S. Philbrook of Belfast will >peak 
| in Denslovv Hall, Sunday, Feb. lltli, at 3 
: ; o’clock. Mr. Philbrook will be accompanied 
! by Rev. Nathan Hunt, an officer ot the 
; i Maine Baptist Missionary Conve ltion, who 
j will meet, the citizens of Stockton relative 1 to holding* regular evangelical services here 
! the coming season. 
| Capt. and Mrs. Klden Shute announce the 
1 engagement of their daughter, Alula Bart- 
lett Shute, to Mr. Ralph Hubbard Rock- 
wood of Watervilie. Mr. Rock wood is a 
graduate of the University of Maine and 
: one of the civil engineers who has been em- 
ployed upon the N. M. S. R. R. since its be- 
ginning. He was one of the surveying 1 engineers and later one of the construction 
engineers. Congratulations and good wishes , 
are extended to the young people. 
Feb. 3d the ice from up river, which is 
opeu as far as Ayer’s mills tilled the Fort 
Poiut cove all day, drifting out to sea in the 
night. Great anxiety is felt in Bangor, 
lest the extremely mild weather may so 
weaken the ice, that it will all break away 
and float out, causing the entire loss of the 
ice crop in that locality. The frequent rams 
and warm days have honey-combed it and 
it has not yet attained the thickness nec- 
cessary tor narvesimg. a must uuusu«. 
winter, surely! j 
The promised cold wave of Saturday came 
all right, the thermometer registering as 
low as 18° below in some places in this vi- ! 
cinity in the morning, but rising to <> above ; 
at noonday. The snow of Friday wa's most j 
disappointing, as it started in well and 
everybody wished it might continue and 
give us some line sleighing. Sunday was 
boisterous enough in the forenoon, but 
proved only a blurt at a real snow storm. 
Monday it looked like snow ail day, but 
gave only a blustering squall in the after- 
noon. Let us hope still for a good, level- 
lying snow storm. 
Mr and Mrs. George Ginn,who were mar- 
ried in South Berwick, the home of the 
I bride’s mother, Jan. 30th, came to relatives 
in Sandy point Tuesday. Wednesday they ar- 
rived in the village, where they are the 
guests of Mrs. G.’s father, Charles K. Ken- 
dell. To the bride, formerly Miss Maud 
Kendell of this place, and to the groom, a 
| former resident of Sandypoiut, a host of 
good wishes for the matrimonial voyage is 
extended by many friends in town. Mr. 
Ginn has just recovered from a very severe 
illness from pleurisy, in a New 1 ork hos- 
pital. lie is employed on a New lork 
j yacht. 
The High school opened Monday under 
favorable conditions. The pupils are in- 
terested in their studies, and under the 
guidance of Mr. J. W. Hamlin will no 
doubt do a good term’s work. Mr. 11. is 
very popular with the pupils and succeeds 
in keeping up their interest and ambition 
aud advances them as rapidly as is possible 
with thoroughness, which is one of his 
strong points. Parents and all interested 
in educational matters are earnestly urged 
to visit the school. A regular course of 
study has been inaugurated in the public 
schools during the past year and the High 
school supplements this. 
The certificate of corporation of the 
Stockton Springs Water Company was filed 
! at the office of the Secretary of State r eb. 
1st. The object of the corporation is that 
of supplying the town of Stockton Springs, 
in Waldo county, and the inhabitants of 1 said town, with pure water for domestic, 
sanitary, municipal and manufacturing pur- 
poses, including the extinguishment of fires, 
The capital stock is $100,000, of which $1,72o 
has been paid in, and the par value of the 
shares is $26. The share-holders and the 
number of shares owned by them are as 
follows : c. N. Taylor of Wellesley, Mass., I 26 shares; H. R. Hiohborn of Stockton 
j Springs, 10 shares; A. M. Ames of Stockton 
► ♦♦♦ ♦ ffftt WWWW Wiw 1 
Springs, 8 shares; S. B. Memthew 
Stock-ton Springs, 8 shares; Frank "• 
Collins of Stockton Springs, 8shares; Ralph 
Morse of Stockton Springs, 2 shares; A. A. 
Beaton )f Stockton Springs, 8 shares. Total 
number of 3liares subscribed fur, 69. 1 lie 
election of officers and other particulars 
were reported last week. 
MAINSPRING OF LIFE. 
So One Can be Strong With a Weak 
Stomach. It H. Mooily Tell Ilow it May 
lie Strengthened. 
The stomach is the mainspring of life. 
When it is strong and acts perfectly, then 
the whole system is right, assimilation is 
perfect, and body and brain are thoroughly 
nourished. 
One may perhaps get temporary relief 
from stomach troubles by using pepsin, or 
some other digestant, but this treatment 
lias no curative effect, it does not reach 
the seat of the trouble and remove the 
cause. IB 
ilow much better to use Mi-o-na, which 
restores lost functions of the whole di- 
gestive system, revives Hugging nutrition, 
and aids in tile assimilation of fond. 
Mi-o-na is a pleasant remedy to use, and 
beoetit is seen from almost the lirst day’s 
treatment. It restores the torpid glands 
and stimulates the natural digestive secre- 
ts, ns. it checks fermentation, stops germ 
growth, soothes intlammation, and cores all 
troubles, such as headaches, backaches, 
rheumatic pains, furred tongue, sleepless- 
nervousness, «iud general <leuilit\, 
which are caused by imperfect digestion. 
It is the only remedy that is so uniformly 
successful in the cure of stomach diseases 
that K. II. Moody is willing to give a 
guarantee with every 50 cent box of Mi-o-na 
tablets that the remedy will cost nothing 
unless it cures. lie basso much faitli m 
Mi-o-na that lie is willing to take all the 
risk, 
This Information will Prove a Boon to 
Belfast Mothers. 
If a juvenile member of your family lacks con- 
trol over the kidney secretions at night, do not 
scold or whip the child. The coating w lining of 
the bladder is inflamed and the secretions are s«. 
full of acid that they irritate that m -'i». and bed 
wetting is the result. The bundleds of te-ti 
monials from every State in the l nto.i, all de- 
claring children have been cured *»f this weak- 
ness by tile use of Doan’s Kidney Tills, prove 
:*r 
least in their case the remedy did what was 
promised, namely, stopped the so called t .* it 
Here is proof foi Helfast motlui s. 
Mrs. Austin Danforth of 10 B»j V 
Belfast. M*».t says: “I eauuot til d wmd-toev 
press my feeling of grati’iide for what I’ 
Kidney Pills have dime for my graiidsm li 
now eleven years old. For the pa>t t< •*' 
lie was troubled greatly with weakn* ss •• 
kidneys. Night or day he was unable to 
proper control over the secretions and 
"• 
ways had to keep him under a watchful 
>•" 
fear lie would strain himself, because if tie di 
the trouble was aggravated. We gave hint r<m 
edies of various kinds, and he has been ti*ated 
by physicians, but all tailed to help him. *hn 
day we read an advertisement about Doan *"• 
ney Pills and as they were rec mmetid. d for chil- 
dren's weakness, a box was procured at tin* t u> 
Drug Store and he was given Hie remedy. '*«,hH 
than a box made a thorough and complete cure, 
and I am only too pleased to recommend them io 
mothers who have children annoyed with weak 
ness of the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney 1 ills is tin 
remedy to use for this complaint. 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents, rostt r- 
Mtlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Hememher the name—Doan s—and take no 
outer. 
Cows,or Sale 
NEW MILCH AND FARROW. 
PRICES FROM $25 TO $35. 
B. L. DAVIS, 
iw0* Waldo Avenue, Belfast, Me. 
wiNUt 
A GIRL TO DO GENERAL HOUSEWORK IN a faraify of three. Applv to 
lw6 MRS. ALFRED PENDLETON, 
Searsport, Maine. 
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! JAMES H. HOWES’ j 
I 1 s 
i 2 
1 ^ PRICE * SALE 
♦ J 
j On Coats, Suits, Furs and Waists j 
I Saturday Morningwe shallOfferVeryGreat Inducements! 
♦ IN WINTER GOODS ATI j 
♦ 1 
X |-2--=RECULAR PRICE 1-2 
! FAR BELOW ACTUAL COST--FOR EXAMPLE, A 
| $20.00 SUIT FOR $10.00 
X 10.00 COAT 
“ 5.00 
! 5.00 FUR 
" 2.50 
X 1.25 WAIST 
“ 62 l-2c. 
!_ _1 
i JAMES H. HOWES ^ ujtifum; • RECEIVE 
^ 10 and 15 Cents Odd Fellows' Block, Belfast, Maine. | prompt attention | ♦ 
♦ 
^ A A ... .aaaaaaaaa A AAAAAA AAAAAAaa 
▼▼ ▼ v ▼▼▼ 'W'WW'V v 
ORGANIZED 1874. I 
...WITH TIlK... 
SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK 
IX SURFS AII SOLUTE SAFETY AXU 
THE PRACTICE OF ECOXOMY. 
One Dollar | j j 
AM) UPWARDS TAX EX. 
INTEREST begins first of each month, com- 
| pounded May and Xoreadier. 
WE SOLICIT you deposits of any amount and 
\ offer you FREE of charge any 
| assistance you may leant 
NO TAXES pai l on d> posits in this bank 
FRANK I. PENDLETON, JAMES P. NICHOLS, 
President. Treasurer. 
I 
PORTLAND AUDITORIUM, 
Automobile and Power Bon! Show Kel» 9tt, to >1ar«li I. linn II f it. 
railroads; r, acres floor «i>*ce covered by exhibit** b rouirtr r V- \ 
valued at oue-li ilf million dollars._ 
WANiED 
f-at hogs at 5 cents per pound 
Veal calves at top market price 
Farmers can save the specula- 
tors profits by sending live 
stock on commission I oad 
car at Belfast every I ndav, 
other stations on Bellas! 
branch every Saturday morn- 
ing. Cars leave Burnham June 
lion every Monday. 
F. L. LIBBY. 
Burnham, it* 
Telephone Hoi tiluun t-a 
=Piano= 
Refinishing. 
WK are now prepared to refinish piano 
eases, having fitted up a department for 
that purpose, in charge of a competent 
workman. If varnish is in very bad con- 
dition we remove it and refinish case, mak- 
ing it as good as new. If only bruised or 
scratched, we restore. Also refinish piano 
chairs, stools, or any varnished article that 
requires a fine finish. &#"Call and inspect 
samples of our work and get estimates. Pi- 
ano and organ repairing in all its branches. 
PITCHER’S MUSIC STORE, 
-Belfast, Maine.- 
NOTICE. 
The business of George T. Head, Machinist, 
Engineer, and Mill Supplier, will be continued 
under new management, beginning February 1, 
1906. A continuance of your valued patronage 
is respectfully requested, which shall receive our 
best attention for promptness and quality. 
READ MACHINE WORKS. 
CLARENCE E. READ, Mgr. 
44 Main St., Belfast, Me. 3w6 
UNDERTAKERS 
R.H. Coombs & S( 
CASKETS, 
ROBES and 
BURIAL GOO * 
riRpar***! al » ! flours to •!-» KMK.Vt v 
I Vi amt FUNKK U. WOKK. 1) 
i'ouiioott'il f»y tfi. pfioin* f»<»th «lay an«l nl 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
HAVE YOU TRIED THAT 
!Hogshead Cheese: 
I Central Harket; 
|4|jAL every pound 
Ww lin Tea we give •* 
valuable present at the Belie*1 
DepartmentjStore. 
lie NEWS OF BELFAST. 
FEBRIART. 
,u a little fellow, 
mgh I’m always up to date, 
.. in, I hold within my hand are only 
twenty-eight; 
1 ,>t save my moments up, 
.unit them o'er and o’er, 
four years I’ve saved enough to 
m ike up one day more, 
no Frances Camp, in February St. 
..In Clark, magnetic healer, has thirtyr 
> all of whom are doing finely. 
will be a dance this, Thursday, 
_• a seaside Grange hall, with good 
dim* were seen near the railroad track 
those recently mentioned in The 
urnai. 
one unclaimed letter in the Belfast 
oiliee for the week ending Feb. 3d, and 
s for Mrs. IV. B. Dodge. 
The S. E. A- 11. L. Shepherd Company of 
sport have leased the Pitcher Mill in 
rthport and are working It. 
i he spiritual meeting in Seaside Grange 
.,,u last Sunday was well attended. 
■ eral new mediums were present. 
1 lie February term of the Waldo County 
mate Court, Judge George E. Johnson 
.iding, will begin Tuesday, Feb. 13th. 
here will be a stereopticon lecture on 
ay, evening at 7.30 in the auditorium of 
Methodist church. 
1 he committee in charge of the hospital 
and those having tables, are requested 
.-et with Mrs. T, 1!. Dinsmore, Church 
~et, on Friday Feb. 9th, at 2.30 p. m. 
here will be a private skating party iu 
opera House this, Thursday, evening, 
h the good music and new floor a fine 
Is assured. It will be an invited party. 
law you noticed that the government 
.•her predictions have been remarkably 
iiate of late? Kain, snow, thaws and 
zards have come along promptly as 
: eduled. 
he Chancing League will meet this, 
ij-iav. afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the 
,e .f Mrs N. C. Matthews on Xorthport 
nue. mihjeds for the meeting are on 
•noa. 
m ||. nies has moved from Hast !>el- 
m the F. \Y. ltrown house at the Head 
:he Tide, which he recently bought, and 
jlinwN lias moved to the Dickerson 
y-e in edar street. 
\ I'aiernio mau otters to give $5 to every 
.c hero in that town this yen. That is 
w heal gift, and if he could make it a 
larger It might have a good ert'ect on 
vital statistics.—Gardiner Keporter- 
-i Atwood, Winterport, gives special 
•■illion to the insurance of steam boilers 
tl-oii inspection quarterly at reasonable 
The inspection of boilers is worth 
costs, as it keeps you informed by ex- 
: knowledge of actual conditions. 
Coombs moved three launches out of 
shop last week to make room for build- 
thers He is now at work on a racing 
.nob for himself, will soon set up one 
ji-what larger for K. S. Pitcher, and has 
-i s for three power dories for Massa- 
: u-etts parties. 
M Cottrell will leave next Monday for 
... oia, N. 11., where he is to build a pas- 
tier steamer SO feet in length. The mar 
a) will ali be obtained there and he will 
with linn four men, Messrs. Larrabee, 
oh and Ingersoli of Belfast and Hodg- 
.us of Jslcsboro. 
Improvement Society will bold a 
:,_• in tile Common Council room, 
inoriai Hail, on Monday afternoon, 
man 12th, at .'Hi. m. At 4 p. m. there 
a conference with the Park Com- [ 
'iieis. which the members are rc- 
■:• d lo attend. 
lie Bo-ton boat is still taking apples td 
n am! Agent Pote says the shipment's 
:,rger than ever before. One lot of lb 
was shipped last Thursday, and 
ere several smaller lots. Hood fruit 
rood price and one shipper is said 
•- netted 54.50 a barrel. 
k.-hing boats were at Lewis’ wharf 
week with fresh cod, one of them 
live lish. These were caught on 
: iines and dropped the well as 
igl.* uid came to market alive and kick- 
1 ne smack was commanded by Capt. 
an Simpson, at one time a resident of 
fa.-t, but now of Koekland. 
: l.e city board of registration was in ses- 
: ■ last week, revising the lists. It was 
d that 25 voters have died of those on 
e lists last spring, and there were in all 220 
niges. The board meets again March tlth, 
hen new names will be added to the list, 
’here are now about 1,200 registered 
oters in the city. 
ur Northport correspondent writes: 
i-njamin M. liradbury of Fairfield, who 
ecently bought the Hattie M. Woodman 
at Temple Heights has sold a lot to Viola 
li. Kanes of llartiand and one lot to Mr. 
v 11. Blaekington of Koekland. It is ex- 
:ted that three cottages w ill be built on 
he street leading to the wharf. Mr. Brad- 
i: > lias a shore front of 117 feet and a fine 
ach lie will build in the early spring. 
,ii tlie large cities the banking institu- 
i- have long been regular advertisers 
"i now the practice is becoming general 
■ ughout the country. Recently the 
•iking Publicity Association of the 
ited states was organized for the pur- 
■ -e of studying and developing effective 
ivertising methods for financial institu- 
■is. Our local banking institutions—The 
u National Hank of Belfast, the Waldo 
rust Co. and the Searsport National 
'■auk of Searsport—are all represented in 
ir columns by effective advertisements. 
I lie steamer Mohawk, which discharged 
■o tons of fertilizer at this port last week 
F. S. Jackson, does not appear in the 
-uvernment list under that name, but as 
'he Maggie Duncan, and is recorded as a 
-team barge of 377 tons net, built at Fort 
Howard, Wisconsin, in 18f>0, and hailing 
roin Boston. .She is a bluff-bowed, roomy 
•raft, and although said to be capable of 
making 8 knots under favorable conditions 
■nly averaged about 4 knots on her passage 
from Barren Island to this port, as she was 
out of trim. She has a steam winch and 
her own crew discharged the cargo. She 
went to Searsport Saturday to discharge 
the remainder of her cargo. 
The Tribune Farmer. Many of our 
leaders now have this excellent farm and 
home weekly ill connection with The Jour- 
nal, and many more would pay their sub- 
scription in advance and secure it free if 
they knew what a valuable publication it is. 
We had a contract with the publishers 
under which we were enabled to furnish it 
free to all subscribers paying $2 for The 
Republican Journal one year in advance; 
but a recent ruling of the Post Office de- 
partment will not permit of this priee after 
.March 31, 1906. All subscriptions received 
hj us in season to reach New York prior to 
the close of business March 31,1906, will be 
taken at the old rate. After that time the 
price for The Journal and Tribune Farmer 
will be $2.2fi. , 
Why Refer 
to Doctors 
Because we make medicines 
for them. We tell them all 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and they prescribe icfor 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con- 
sumption. They trust it. Then 
you can afford to trust it. 
Ask your own doctor. 
The best kind of a testimonial— 
“Sold for over sixty years.” 
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. Aleo manufacturers of 
9 SARSAPARILLA. 
i?//>rc p'lls. >UVl O HAIR VIGOR. 
We have no eecrets! We publish 
the formulas of all our medicines. 
Ayer's Pills greatly aid the Cherry 
Pectoral in breaking up a cold. 
Therewill be a grand ball in Odd Fellows 
h ill, U nity, Feb. 22d. 
Among recent donations received at the 
Waldo County Hospital are the following: 
Old linen and sheets, Mr. Stoddard; maga- 
zines, Miss Barnes; mineral water, Mr. 
Charles Bradbury ; brandy, Mr. F. W. Pote; 
money, Mr. Applin. It may be well to 
mention here the rates per day, which are 
61.2.5 for the ward and 62 for private room. 
Those in private rooms have the choice of 
physicians. 
The members of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will meet Monday afternoon, Febru- 
ary 12th, with Mrs. C. A. llubbard, Xo. 4 
Park street. The lesson will be from the 
c. L. S. C. book, “Ideals in Greek Litera- 
ture,’' chapter three, and from the “History 
of Greek Art,'’ chapter three to page 93. 
Quotations from Abraham Lincoln’s writ- 
ings. Program arranged for Lincoln Day. 
Tiif. Adelphiass. For some months 
past several of our young men have been 
discussing how to improve the young men 
of the community mentally, morally and 
spiritually, .the result of which has been 
the organization of a society known os the 
“Adelphians.’’ They propose, w ith the aid 
of friends and others interested, to have a 
reading room where the men of our city can 
go at any time and read the daily papers 
and the latest and best literature. Officers 
and committees have been elected and work 
will begin at once upon plans for the future. 
Looms will be opened as soon as a suitable 
place can be obtained and encouragement 
rxyooivcnJ from rmr 
Steamer Notes. The steamer Monhe- 
gan, recently bought by the Eastern Steam- 
ship Company, sailed from Portland Feb. 
2nd for Boston, where she will be put-in 
perfect repair and then resume the route 
between Portland and Rockland, relieving 
the steamer Mineola—The lirooksville & 
Belfast Steamboat Company, recently or- 
ganized in this city, lias a capital stock of 
310,000, all of which has been paid in. The 
officers are as follows: President, Fred G. 
White of Belfast; treasurer, Benjamin R. 
Arey of West Brooksville. As stated last 
week the company has bought the steamer 
Golden Rod and about April 1st will put 
her on the route between Belfast and 
Brooksville, touching at the Lime Kiln, 
lslesboro and Castine. 
Whitten Bros’ New Store. About 15 
months ago the Whitten Bros’, one of Rock- 
land, the other of Union, bought out Tints. 
Gannon A Son, who had been doing a gruc- 
ery business in Opera House Block. It was 
not long before they b und more room was 
needed for their increasing business, and 
the} finally secured the large store adjoin- 
ing, occupied by the Jones bakery. The 
brick partition wall between the two stores 
was removed and the necessary alterations 
made, giving them a store about 44 by (50, 
with a basement the same size, making 5,280 
square i'eet of floor space. There is a front- 
age of 44 feet, with three large show win- 
dows and two entrances with glass doors, 
and these with the white walls and white 
woodwork make the store so light that it 
may well be called “The Daylight store.” 
The store is so arranged that their grain 
and heavy goods are all in the rear, so that 
the front can be kept neat and clean. New 
show cases have been put in and a nice but- 
ter and cheese case will be installed. The 
Whitten Bros’ give the business their per- 
sonal attention and are receiving a liberal 
patronage. The large store in the block occu- 
pied by C. L. Wright, stoves, etc., has been 
divided, the Jones bakery having one side 
and Mr. Wright the other, with a recessed 
entrance. Both stores have been nicely fit- 
ted up for their respective occupants. 
Shipping Items. Cobb, Butler & Co., 
Rockland, have a 1000-ton schooner nearly 
completed, of the same design and dimen- 
sions as the Ellen Little, launched from 
their yard in Sept. 1904. She will be read} 
for launching the la.^t of March or early in 
April. This firm has just stretched the 
keel for a 4-masted power and sail schooner 
of .‘3,000 tons carrying capacity, for the coal 
trade. Her auxiliary power will be a 500- 
horse power gasolene engine. The schooner 
is an experiment and if she proves a success 
Cobb, Butler & Co. will probably have the 
building of other schooners of the same 
model. This firm is also building two cov- 
ered lighters for the Rockland-Rock port 
lime company. The lighters are 80 feet 
long and ;«) feet beam and 8£ feet deep. 
The house is 70 feet long, 29 feet wide and 
10 fppt. liil/li Onp «»f flip licrtit.ars i« nhnut. 
one-half done and the other nearly two- 
thirds completed. The lighter will carry 
2800 barrels of lime, all on deck. They are 
designed like a scow and without mast or 
steering gear. They w ill be used for light- 
ering purposes around New York....'The 
fine ship llenry It. Hyde, wrecked near 
Virginia beach two years ago, will be blown 
up by dynamite by the Coastwise Dredging 
Company, for the purpose of securing her 
giant masts, which are still intact_Among 
recent charters are the following: Sch. 
Brigadier, Crotch Island, Stonington, to 
New York, stone, 81.25; sch. T. W. Dunn, 
Rockport, to Shelter Island, N. Y., ice, 81 
per ton; sch. J. R. Bodwell, Rockport, to 
Fisher's Island, N. Y., ice, 81.25per ton; sch. 
Charles L. Jeffries, Rockport, to Fisher’s 
Island, N. Y., ice, 81.25 per ton....Sch. 
Willis & Guy, Pattersball, has chartered to 
load stone at Bluehill for New York at 
81.50 per ton....The Bangor schooner Ed- 
ward Stewart, concerning whose safety 
there has been some anxiety, is safe in 
port at La Guayra, Venezuela.Our 
Northport correspondent, who has been 
overhauling the government list, reports 
that the number of iron and steel vessels of 
from 8 to 20,718 tons on June 30,1905, was 
1,953, and the number over 1,000 tons, 897. 
T hese iron and steel vessels were inoluded 
in the enumeration of the merchant steam 
and sailing vessels before given. 
The automobile and power boat show to 
opened in the Portland auditorium on 
February 26th and to continue until March 
2d, will without doubt be the most wonder- 
ful exhibition of its kind ever seen in the 
State of Maine. There will be no less than 
live acres of door space devoted to this 
mammoth exhibit, and automobiles and 
power boats of every make and style will 
be in evidence, together with their re- 
spective gears, accessories and parts, to 
tlie value of half a million dollars. 
The. J. K. Club. Wednesday evening, 
January Mist, the J. K. Club was very 
pleasantly entertained at the home of Mrs. 
clarence E. Read, Cedar street. Shrimp 
Newburg, and other dainty refreshments 
were served. Monday evening, February 
.ith, a party of Japanese ladies, gorgeously 
gowned in oriental raiment, met at the 
home of Miss Amy E. Stoddard. The par- 
lor had been transformed into a Japanese 
interior, and the brilliant colorings of the 
paper lanterns and tiny unbrellas, com- 
bined with the batnbo furniture and screens 
made an artistic background for the circle 
of guests who occupied cushions on the 
floor in true native fashion. The leaves 
plueked from a Japanese plant proved to be 
both enlightening and instructive, in many 
cases, and the doll-making contest, with a 
clothes pin and Japanese napkin as 
material,was productive of much merriment. 
The characteristic initial game brought 
some puzzled frowns to the faces of the 
ladies from the “Land of the Rising Sun,” 
but everybody finally finished their work 
and put up their hammers while tea and 
fancy crackers were served. An hour of 
informal enjoyment, followed in whic^ 
musical and other “stunts” were performed. 
The two hostesses had spared no trouble in 
their preparations, and every detail of the 
evening’s entertainment was entirely in 
character. That the dash lights will turn 
out well is the hope of every Jap lady who 
euju^cu a, ueiigiiiiiii evening as a guest ui 
Miss Stoddard and Miss Strout. 
A Narrow Escape. Dr. G. P. Lombard 
had a narrow escape from death last week 
by asphyxiation from coal gas. He occu- 
pied rooms in the R. F. Peirce house on 
Franklin street and retired shortly after 11 
o’clock Tuesday night. The other inmates 
of the house did not notice anything out 
of the way. In the afternoon he was heard 
breathing heavily and the room was entered 
and he was found in bed unconscious and 
the room filled with gas from a large coal 
stove. Mrs. Peirce at once went for help 
and Drs. Flanders, Johnson and Tapley re- 
sponded, and later Dr. Small, who was on 
of town, arrived and prompt measures were 
taken for the relief of the sufferer. The 
double windows were taken off to admit the 
air. The patient was unconscious, and that 
his life was saved is due to the skillful 
medical attendance and the use of a tank of 
oxygen gas obtained from the Waldo 
County Hospital. During the eveniDg Drs. 
Kilgore and Wilson and Vickery were in at 
tendance. The patient partially regained 
consciousness early Thursday morning and 
later recognized his friend R. H. Moody, 
who with Mrs. Moody had been constant in 
their ministrations. His condition was still 
regarded as critical, but later in the day, to 
the joy of his many sympathizing friends, it 
was announced that the patient was out of 
danger. Mrs. Lombard, who was visiting 
relatives in Massachusetts, was summoned 
by telegram and arrived Friday evening. 
The first telegram sent failed to reach her, 
causing delay. Dr. Lombard was at his 
office Monday and, though still weak, is 
gaining rapidly. 
A very pleasant occasion was enjoyet 
Tuesday evening, January 30th, at the homi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hills in East North 
port, when a supper was furnished by th< 
ladies of the “Aid Society.” It was whai 
might be termed a neighborhood party, ant 
the children and young people, as well ai 
the older ones, entered into the spirit of th( 
occasion with zest. More than sixty per 
sons were present. The ladies of North- 
port thoroughly understand the art of cook 
ery, as the well filled tables and steaming 
viands amply proved. Music and.games 
were participated in for a time, after which 
ice cream and cake were lavishly served. 
Tomorrow, Friday, evening another supper 
will be furnished at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mendall. 
vShrtot SU’ 
C&t &t5fn&eh- 
No dangerous drugs or alcoholic concoc- 
tions are taken into the stomach when 
Hyomei is used. Breathed through the in- 
haler, the balsamsic healing of Hyomei 
penetrates to the most remote cells of the 
nose and throat, and thus kills the catarrhal 
germs, heals the irritated mucous mem- 
brane, and gives complete and permanent 
cure. 
Hyomei is the simplest, most pleasant and 
the only guaranteed cure for catarrh that 
has been discovered. Complete outfit, $1.00; 
extra bottle, 50 cents. 
For sale by R. H. Moody. 
oastouta. 
d_a, sp The Kind You Hava Always Bought 
X FEBRUARY 8th to 14th, 
9 OPENING OF 
W PRISCILLA 
£ UNDER M US LINS 
PRISCILLA 
UNDERMUSLINSi 
Good old-fashioned quality, and line new-fashioned styles in every number 
of these peerless Priscilla Undermuslins. Good muslins to begin with. 
Not the kind that the laundry turns slimsy. Cut generously and as neatly 
fitted as though made to your order. And the trimming—laces and em- 
broideries that particular women like, dainty and durable. 
ieurlakx stn to i*in, M 
OPENING Ot X 
PRISCILLA W 
UNDER MUSLINS • 
§ iPrijcill& ™ ——■>— 
The 
Right 
Sort of 
Under- 
muslins. 
Garments that meas- 
ure full up to size,that 
are made from reli- 
able muslins that are 
perfectly sewed and 
neatly trimmed, 
tiiat's the Priscilla 
sort. Xo better in- 
stance of daintiness 
ind durability than 
in these garments 
that we are showing 
now. They're a splen- 
did value in material 
and making. You 
could scarcely buy the 
materials for the 
price we ask for the 
made garment. 
Bridal Outfits 
Graduation Outfits 
In Priscilla Underwear Hankkerchief 
Set consistslnf live pieces, Gowns, Draw- 
ers, Short Skirt, Long Skirt and Corset 
Covers. 
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Priscilla I 
Undermuslin 
for 
Particular 
Women 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
»••••«>« 
To all those living at a distance who cannot 
come to this opening we will, on application, send 
free an illustrated catalogue and price list of all 
the Priscilla Underinuslins. We are the sole 
agents in Belfast for Priscilla undergarments. 
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25c UPWARDS 
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All new .and freshly 
made is this line of 
Undermuslins we 
now offer to the pub- 
lic. All made siuce 
J anua ry 1, 1906. The 
name Priscillla i s 
printed in green and 
tasged on every gar- 
ment. 
••LIKE THAT MADE AT 
HOME.” That’s the general com- I 
ment on Priscilla Undermuslins. Good 
quality materials. Pretty trimming. 
Neat sewing. 
PRICES OF WHOLE SETS 
$S.OO. 10.00 and 15 00 
Put up ill individual boxes. 
Five Reasons why Priscilla Undermuslins Excels: 
BECAUSE they’re properly cut and therefor;, 
conducive to the right lit of a gown- 
BECA USE there’s 
no skimping anywhere 
about them. Xo inch 
or two off width of 
skirt or gowns. Xo 
narrow shoulders in 
gowns or corset covers 
BECAUSE the ma- 
terials are honest, 
stuffs that keep their 
good looks through 
successive laundering. 
BECAUSEthey'resewed neatjy_ daintily,no rough 
or clumsy seams to offend particular women. 
BECA USE they’re priced right, everv cents worth 
of value possible is put into every garment There 
are plenty of more reasons that the garments them- selves will tell you at a glance. 
r i 
The season of 100r> competition, 
as well as ourselves, were all sell- jb 
ing the same I’ndermuslins. This 5 
season we have been fortunate in ^P 
securing the control of the 1’ris- w 
cilia goods for Belfast and vicinity. ^ 
fVe ask the trade to call and give A 
these beautiful goods a most criti- X 
cal examination. An illustra'ed Iff 
catalogue and price list will he J 
sent by return mail free to all those ^P 
who wish. Samples cheerfully sub- 
mitted. A 
Mr. and Kirs R. P. CHASE. • 
-» 
—————— 
LAST CALL^ 
And the Biggest Value0 Lett. 
Xot all sizes in every kind, but all sizes in some kinds. 
“REGULAR PLUMS” you’ll say, after you've seen ’em. 
Close out the old—put in the new; that is the slogan of this sale. 
Brand new goods for each season. That's why we promptly take 
the first class. 
A visit to us will make you a substantial saving, if you come 
quick. Here's a few of our bargains : 
Men’s and Youth’s Suits and Overcoats $3.95, would be a good value at $6.00 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats $8.75 and $9.75, that are ordinarily cheap at 
| i 12 00 and $13.50. 
Our best Suits and Overcoats $11.95,12.95 and 13.95, worth 15.00 to 18.00. 
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits $1.49 and $1.95—great values for school suits. 
WIDOW JONES’ SUITS $3.95, worth 5.00. 
Splendid values in Pants. 
Shirts very low. Underwear, Gloves, Caps, Sweaters, Reefers, Canvas Coats, 
in fact everything dirt cheap. 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO., 
j The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, Belfast. 
Ill view of our steadily increas- 
ing business and small quarters 
we felt it our duty to provide 
for our patrons a cleaner and 
larger place from which to make 
their purchases. To this end 
we have taken in the adjoining 
store and have spared no pains 
in fitting up a first class place 
which will enable us to wait on 
our customers more promptly. 
-^SUPERBA CANNED GOODS^ 
To the many who are using 
them comment is unnecessary. 
To those who are not, a trial 
will convince you that they are 
unexcelled in quality. Prices 
right. We are millers agents for 
White Loaf & William Tell Flours 
Gut of town as well as city trade 
solicited. All kinds of country 
produce taken in exchange. We 
invite all out of town people to 
make our store their headquar- 
ters when in the city whether 
they wish to purchase or not. 
Thanking all for their generous 
support in the past it will be 
our earnest endeavor to merit a 
continuance of your patronage. 
Respectfully yours, 
--« 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ROBERT E. DUNTON WIENER J. DORMAN. HERBERT T. FIELD, 
President, Treasurer. Asst. Treasurer. 
This bank commenced its thirty=eighth 
fiscal year December 1, 1905. 
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the es- 
timated market value of its assets as 81,532,932.31, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of $2 33,- 
709.42 over and above all its liabilities. 
All moneys received on deposit will go on interest the 
FIRST DAYS OF EACH AMD EVERY MONTH 
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be 
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per 
ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest 
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled 
for at the time, will bear interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi- 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exenpt from taxation. 
This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to 3 p. m., except 
Saturday. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTON, | ARTHUR I. 
BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, BEN 0. FIELD, Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1,1905. 
191 your Tea at the Bel- Dliy fast Depatment 
Store and receive a nice present) 
with every pound. ) 
introduce our Formosa 
I w Oolong Tea we are 
giving a presentwith each pound 
at the Belfast Department Store 
.-* 
V 
THE VOLUNTEER NAVY. 
The Bark Midnight Coes to Sea. The 
Impressive Burial of a S' ipmate. 
iv. , 
Well, after several attempts, I think 
that we are ready to proceed to sea. 
On the morning of Nov. 9th Captain 
Latham received orders to proceed with 
the hark Midnight under his command 
to Fort Pickius, w est coast of Florida, 
and on arrival there to report to Com- 
modore McKeen, commanding the Gulf 
blockading squadron, for such duty as 
should be assigned him by that officer. 
We got under way from near the Bat- 
tery, New York harbor, at 10.30 a. m., 
Nov. 9. 1801. The wind was fresh 
from a southeasterly quarter and we 
had to make several tacks before reach- 
ing Sandy Hook, and while working 
down the bay we were the object of 
much attention, for at the time there 
w as no more beautiful vessel ever built, 
and the batk had become noted for the 
quick voyages she had made between 
New York and ports in South America. 
Si c was about 500 tons burden and was 
L'Ulil 1 V 'V v. 
the quickest trip from Montevideo to 
Yew York, which she. did with a cargo 
of dried hides, which by the way is 
the most buoyant and liveliest cargo 
with which a vessel can lie freighted 
she made that tripin wonderfully quick 
time, and was nearly as much talked 
about among maratime people -as was 
the yacht Wanderer, or Bobby \\ ater- 
n all’s clipper s:np the Dreaunaught. 
Her name was then the Dawn, but 
when she was bought by the govern- 
ment, it having already two other ves- 
sels named Dawn, changed one oi them 
to Daylight, and this one to Midnight. 
tVhen we tilled away that morning 
she was in perfect condition and trim, 
and to the person with a nautical eye 
she was a delightful object to look 
upon. She moved through the water 
like a thing of life, worked as easily as 
a pilot boat, and with the stilt' whole- 
sail breeze we had that morning few 
steamboats could have kept pace with 
her. and she was the admiration of all 
who saw her that day. Cheer upon 
cheer came from every craft we met or 
piassed on our way, and the shores of 
Mateu Island were lined with cheering 
people. We had to tack ship close into 
the pier at Fort Hamilton, and as we 
shot into the wind l.ke a tiash and went 
around on the other tack like a top we 
were saluted by a salvo of guns from 
the fort and cheers from the soldiers 
that were very flattering indeed, and 
never to be forgotten. Just before 
reaching the Hook we passed near an 
English frigate at anchor in the lower 
bay. and as we approached them going 
like a racehorse they manned the rig- 
ging and cheered ship and dipped 
tiie British flag to us as we passed. \\ e 
returned the salute in like manner, but 
so rapid was our pace that we were 
nearly out of hearing before they were 
done cheering ship. 
.is we passed out by .'sandy Hook the 
wind veered a little to the westward, so 
that we were enabled to lay our course 
down the Jersey shore. Full and by 
with a taut bowline we were heading 
south and making about ten knots an 
i,.,. ... unul was oil the land, the 
water smooth, anti the sail continued 
to he delightful. 
Nothing of interest transpired until 
we had betn lour days at sea. About 
six bells in the first watch, which is 
eleven o'clock p. in., when about a hun- 
dred miles southeast from Cape Ilat- 
teras, while crossing the (itilf Stream' 
we ran into quite a heavy southeast 
gale of wind, and the captain put the 
ship under close reefed topsails. It 
was my watch below and the watch on 
deck was aide to perform that duty, so 
that the starboard watch to which 1 
belonged was not called, lint it was a 
wild night and hearing considerable 
commotion going on above my head 1 
w ent on deck, sought out the executive ! 
ollicer and asked to he stationed where 
1 could be ot the most service. lie | 
thanked me and told me that in reeling 
the mam topsail a man had fallen from 
the main topsail yard, and it was 
thought he had been instantly killed, j 
lie asked me to take charge of the j 
body, have it conveyed to the cockpit, 
call the surgeon, and see what could be i 
done for him. 1 (lid so, but found when j 
we readied the cockpit that the man 
was dead. Coming on deck at the time 
1 did proved to be a good thing for me. 
The next morning, it being the first 
heavy wind we had encountered, the 
captain made inquiry of Mr. Dean, the 
executive ollicer, as to how the young 
officers had conducted themselves, lie 
was informed by Mr. Dean that lie did 
not see or hear from the masters mates 
w hose watch it was, and whose duly it 
was to be on deck, hut presumed that j 
they wi re both forward with the mas- 
ter. Hut Mr. -Johnson, whose watcli 
below it was, had come on deck looking 
for a job. These little puffs that Mr. 
Dean was continually giving me to the 
captain caused that officer to watch 
ami to question me.quite thoroughly. 
1 was getting an examination and did 
not know it. 
The gale continued for two days, 
changing to N. K., which caused a very 
rough sea as the current of the Gulf 
Stream was setting X. E. and with the 
wind from that quarter it caused a 
wild commotion. We had the ship 
under easy sail, viz., close reefed fore 
and main topsails, spanker and fore- 
topsail, and headed her to the south- 
ward and eastward. This brought the 
current under our lee and we were 
making a square drift across the Gulf 
Stream. On this day we buried the 
poor fellow who had fallen from the 
main topsail yard and was instantly 
killed. 
A burial at sea in a gale of wind—I 
wish that I could find words that would 
enable me to give a graphic description 
of that event. Neither sublime, grand 
nor awful seems to express the thought 
as it comes to me, and ray limited vo- 
A TRULY JDEAL WIFE 
HER HUSBAND’S BEST HELPER 
Vigorous Health Is the Great Source of 
Power to Inspire and Encourage- 
a u Women Should Seek It. 
One of the most noted, successful and 
richest men of this century, in a recent 
article, has said, Whatever I am and 
whatever success I have attained in 
this world I owe all to my wife. From 
! the day I first knew her she has been 
an inspiration, and the greatest help- 
mate of my life.” 
I Ji4rs. Bessie /insley J 
To be such a successful wife, to re- 
tain the love and admiration of her 
husband, to inspire him to make the j 
most of himself, should be a woman's 
constant study. 
If a woman finds that her energies 
are flagging, that she gets easily tired, ; 
dark shadows appear under her eyes, j 
she has backache, headaches. 1* *aring- | 
down pains, nervousness, irregr. arities 
or the blues, she should start at once 
to build up her system by a tonic with 
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
Following we publish by request a 
letter from a young wife : 
1 Dear Mrs. Pinkham: 
1 *• Ever since my child was b^rn I have suf- 
fered. as I hope few women ever have, with in- 
flammation, female weakness, bearing-down 
pains, backache and wretched headaches. It 
i affected my stomach so I could not enjoy my 
j meals, and half my time was spent in bed. 
•‘Lydia E. Pinkhaurs Vegetable Compound 
! made me a well woman, and I feel so grateful 
i that I am glad to write and tell you of my 
| marvelous recovery. It brought me health, I new lif* and vitality.”—Mrs. Ilessie Ainsley, 
| 611 South 10th Street, Tacoma, Wash. 
What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
1 Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will 
do for every sick and ailing woman. 
If yon have symptoms you don't un- 
derstand write to Mrs. Pinkham, 
daughter-in-law of Lydia E Pinkham, 
at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and 
always helpful. 
calmlary fails to supply me with any 
other. The raging storm, the pealing 
thunder and the lightning flashes; the 
furious waves of the ocean, whose 
crests reached the lower yards of the 
ship as she fell into the trough of tlie 
sea, combined to awe the soul of man, 
to impress one with thoughts of his 
own littleness and cause him to ex- 
claim: "Lord, what is man that thou 
art mindful of him?” 
The ship was making but little prog- 
ress under close reefed sails when at 
the hour of noon the officer of the 
deck gave the older to strike the 
hell eight, which was the signal for the 
corpse to be brought on deck—it iiad 
previously been sewed in his hammock 
with a 32-pound shot at his teet—and 
for the boatswain's mate to pipe all 
hands to assemble in the waist near the 
mainmast, and the main jard was then 
braced aback to deaden her way. The j 
remains having been placed on a plank I 
were lifted to the rail, feet outboard, 
by four stalwart seamen acting as pall 
bearers. Then the Captain stepped to | 
the gangway with the hook containing 
the burial service of the Episcopal 
church iu his hand and baring his head, 
tiie entiie ship’s company doing the > 
same, lie read in a solemn and impres- 
sive manner the service of the burial 
of the dead. To look into tiie faces of 
the officers and men, to note the ex- 
pression of awe depicted on every coun- 
tenance, as they stood with their heads 
bare and with their hair streaming in 
the wind, was a scene too pathetic and 
too impressive ever to be forgotten by 
me. At the conclusion of the reading 
of the service the_Captain said: ‘T now 
commit this body to the deep, there to 
await the resurrection morning,” etc. 
The men in charge lifted the inboard 
end of the plank and the body slid from 
it into the mighty ocean. 
What a burial was this! It was not 
as when one is borne from weeping 
friends and gently carried to green 
fields and laid peacefully beneath the 
turf and the flowers. It was an ocean 
grave. Xo spade prepared it; no sex- 
ton filled the hallowed ground. Down, 
down he sank, and the quick returning 
waters smoothed out every ripple and 
instantly left the sea as before. 
The main yard was braced around, 
the Hag mastheaded, and the ship tilled 
away on her course. The decks were 
cleared up and the men were piped to 
dinner, and thus ended one of the most 
dreary hours of my life. 
The next day in the afternoon, hav- 
ing crossed the Gulf Stream and the 
high wind subsiding, we shook out our 
reefs, made sail and shaped our course 
for the Dole in the Wall, which is the 
entrance to the Bahama Banks. 
John O. Johnson. 
I uckit'st I\I:i 11 in Arkansas. 
“I'm the luckiest man in Arkansas,” 
writes I!. L. .Stanley of Hium>, "since the 
resioiaiion of my wife’s liealtli after live 
years oi continuous coughing ami bleeding 
tr im the lungs; ami 1 owe nij good fortune 
to the world’s greatest medicine, Hr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, which 1 
ki.ow from experience will cure consump- 
tion it taken in time. My wife impioved 
wiln tlie first bottle and twelve bottles com- 
pleted the cure.” Cures the worst coughs 
and colds or money refunded. At It. 11. 
Moody, druggist. 50c. and $1.00. Trial 
bottle’ free. 
Maud—He’s just crazy over her since they 
became engaged. He says she is an angel. 
Alice—Wei I, of course, the poor fellow never 
saw ail angel —Illustrated Bits. 
A Healing Gospel. 
The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of Sharon 
Baptist Church, Retail, (Ja., says of Elec- 
tric Bitters: “It’s a Godsend to mankind. 
It cured me of lame back, stiff joints, and 
complete physical collapse. 1 was so weak 
it took me half an hour to walk a mile. 
Two bottles of Electric Bitters have made 
me so strong I have just walked three 
miles in 50 minutes and feel like walking 
three more. It’s made a new man of me.” 
Greatest remedy for weakness and all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaints. 
Sold under guarantee at R. 11. Moody’s 
Drug. Price 50c. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cure* all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
the system ay gsatly moving the bowels. 
I Give Honor to Whom It 1i Huo. 
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite of Rond- 
out, N. Y.t cured me of Bright's disease 
and Gravel. Four of the best physicians 
had failed to relieve me. I have recom-1 
mended it to scores of people with like sue- ^ 
cess, and know it will cure all who try it. 
Mrs. E. P. Mizner, Burg Hill, 0. Trice 
$1.00, all druggists; 6 bottles $5.00 
At Cardiff: Welsh Farmer—Cootpye, Mr. 
Shones, cootpye. 1 will see you on Monday, 
whatevffer. Excursionist from Yorkshire 
(to friend)—Haow foonny t’ fowksdotark 
in this paart t’coontry!—Punch. 
Good looks briDg happiness. Friends; 
care more for us when we meet them with 
a clean, smiling face, bright eyes sparkling 
with health, which comes by taking Hollis- 
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. R. H. 
Moody. 
Everybody’s liable to itching piles. Rich 
and poor, old and young—terrible the tor- 
ture they suffer. Only one sure cure 
lioan’s Ointment. Absolutely sate; cau’t 
fail. 
Have you been betrayed by promises of 
quacks, swallowed pills and bottled medi- 
cine without results except a damaged 
stomach. To those who offer Hollister s 
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. R. H. 
Mooay. 
She—Marriage is necessary to the per- | 
petuation of society. He—Well, it is the^. 
only way some of our best people can get 
money.—Judy. 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-: 
let.-. Druggists refund money if it fails to l 
cure. E. U GROVE S signature is on each 
box. Joe. 
Xo man can cure consumption. You ean 
prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s Norway I 
Line s> up cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, j 
sore throat. Never fails. 
A Guarantied l ure for Pili a 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to nfund money 
it PaZO OINTMENT tails to cure inti to 
14 days. 30c. 
A Bad Memory—“You seem disturbed. ; 
What’s wrong? Forgotten something?”! 
“Ves, dash it! And what’s more, I’ve for- 
gotten what I’ve forgot’’’—Buttef fly. 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy,! 
Mis. Winslow’s Soothing Sjiup has been; 
used for over sixty ytars bj millions of 
mothers ior their chudieu while teething, 
w ith pertect success. It soothes the child, 
solttns the gums, allajs an pain, cuies | 
w ind colic, and is the best remeuj lor Diao 
rlnea. Is pleasant lo the taste. Sold by’ 
druggists in every part of the world. Tweu-1 
ty-nve cents a bottle. Its value in incaleu- 
lable. 
>0 one would ever oe ooinereu wun con-; 
stipation if everyone knew how naturally 
and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regu- 
late the stomach and bowels. 
Make a note now to get Ely’s Cream 
Balm if you are troubled with nasal ca- I 
tarah, hay fever 01 cold m the head. It is 
purifying and soothing to the sensitive I 
membranes that line the air-passages. It j 
is made to cure the disease, not to tool the 1 
patient by a short, deceptive relief. There 
is no cocaine nor mercury in it. l)o not be 
talked into taking a substitute for Ely’s j 
Cream Balm. All druggists sell it. Brice 
50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren j 
Street, New York. 
Cures croup, sore throats, pulmonary 
troubles—Monarch over pam 01 every sort. 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric On. 
Frightfully Burned. 
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist of Ford 
City, i a., had Ins hand frightfully burned 
in an electrical lurnace. lie applied Buck- j leu’s Arnica salve w 11I1 the usual result: “a I 
quick and perfect cure.” Greatest healer 
ou earth lor Burns, Wounds, chores, Eczema ; 
and Biles. 25c. at K. II. Moody’s, Druggist. 
“Does a bonnet sing because it is covered 
with birds?” “Not necessarily. Bui. the 
man who pays for it whistles.”—Melbourne 
Weekly 'limes. 
Tlie Yellow l ever (lei la 
has re cent 1} been discovery. It bears a 
close resemblance to the malaiia genii. To 
liee the system Horn disease genus, the 
most effective remedy is l)r King’s New 
Lite Piiis. Guaiantteed to cure ail diseases 
due to malaria poison and constipation, j 
25c. at it. 1 i. Moou}‘s Drug Store. 
A Tight Corner: Swaggers (gently, but 
firmly)—Sorry, old chap! Money’s verj 
tight just iiow. Touchstone—Eh? Yes,' 
but perhaps you’ve some loose cash about 
you? What?—All} Sioper’s llait-Holida}. 
Methuselah was all right, you bet 
For a good old sou! was he, 
They say he would be living yet, 
llad he taken Rocky Mountain Tea. 
R. II. Moody. 
Like ller Mother: He—There’s one thing 
1 will say you make quite as well as your 
mother used to make it! She—What’s that ? 
Fred—Trouble.—Sketchy Hits. 
The Compliments of the Season : Cabby- I 
I ’ad a beard like yours once, but when I 
found what it made me look like I got it \ 
cut off. Hussy—An’ 1 ’ad a face like yours 
once, an* when 1 found I couldn’t get it cut 
off I grew a beard.—Punch. 
All old-time Cough Syrups bind the 
bowels. This is wrong. A new idea was 
advanced two years ago in Kennedy’s Lax- 
ative Honey and Tar. This remedy acts on 
the mucous membranes of the throat and 
lungs and loosens the bowels at the same 
time. It expels all cold from the system. 
It clears the throat, strengthens the mu- 
cous membranes, relieves coughs, colds, 
croup, whooping cough, etc. Mold by R. 11. 
Moody. 
The captain of a vessel is not governed by 
his mate, but a married man generally is.— 
Melbourne Weekly Times. 
Don’t deceive yourself. If you have in- 
digestion taKe Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It 
will relieve you. Rev. W. E. Ilocutt, South 
Mills, N. C., says: “I was troubled with 
chronic indigestion for several years; what- 
ever I ate seemed to cause heartburn, sour 
stomach, fluttering of my heart and general 
depression of mind and body. My druggist 
recommend Kodol, and it has relieved me. 
I can now eat anything and sleep soundly at 
night. Kodol Digests what you eat. Sold 
by R. II. Moody. 
A Continuous Performance: Mrs. Pas- 
say—Shakspeare says man has seven ages. 
At first—Jack Gayford (interrupting)— 
Well, a woman has only three. Mrs. Pas- I 
say—Indeed! What are they, pray? Jack 
Gayford (grimly)—Sixteen, nineteen ami 
twenty-three. They never get past the lat- j 
ter.—Pick-Me-Up. 
A man who once had rough hornv-hands ■ 
made them soft and smooth with Witch 
Hazel Salve but lie used the genuine—that! 
bearing the name “E. C. DeWitt & Co. \ 
(liicago.” For sores, boils, cuts, burns, I 
bruises, etc it has no equal and affords al- j 
most immediate relief from blind, bleeding, 
itching and protruding Piles. Sold by It. 1 
11. Moody. j \ 
Madge—Don’t you think a girl should j ] 
marry an economical man? I suppose so; i 
but it’s just awful to be engaged to one.— j 
Melbourne Weekly Times. j < 
The New Cough Syrup—the one that: I 
acts as a mild cathartic on the bowels—is! 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar. It j 
expels all cold Horn the system, cuts the j 
phlegm out of Ihe throat, strengthens the i 
mucous membranes of the bronchial tubes, 
and relieves cioup, whooping cough, etc. 
Children love it. Sold by It. H. Moody. 
Down in the Village—“And what became 
of your daughter, Mrs. Mulligan?” “Well, 
sir, she was that useless entoirely that I 
sint her to London for to be a lady help !”— 
Sketchy Bits. 
Just a little Kodol after meals will re- 
lieve that fulness, belching gas on stomach, 
and all other symptoms of indigestion. 
Kodol digests what you eat, and enables 
the stomach and digestive organs to per- 
form their functions naturally. Sold by Ii. 
II. Moody. 
1 
It was Christmas eve. The conversation r 
had turned upon old fashioned music. 1 
Smithson Jones, who was not musical, was 
suddenly startled by the lady at his side. 1 
“Mr. Smithson Jones, did you ever attempt 
to play the lyre?” “The liar? Why, bless 
my soul, madam, not that I know of; I 
mean, unless, of course, positively com- 
pelled to do so.”—Comio Life. 
transfers in real estate. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
>f Deeds for the week ending Feb. S, 1906: 
Albert M. Ames. Stockton Springs, to A. 
P. Sleeper, Natick ; land in Searsport. 
Fred \V. Brown, Belfast, to Andrew J. 
Stevens, do.; land in Belfast. Roscoe L. Clements, Winterport, to \\ in. 
P. Nealley, do.; land in Winterport. 
Frank H. Cleaves, Searsport, to A. bu- 
tene Nickerson, et a!., Portland; laud and 
buildings in Searsport. ,, Jonathan and Eliza 11. Calderwood, At- 
Jeboro, to Sidney J. Kimball, Hope; land 
ind buildings in Lincolnville. 
Kate S. Drink water, Lincolnville, to 
Dscar H. Drink water, Northport; land in 
Northport. 
Daniel F. Elwell, Northport, to Oscar II. 
Drinkwater, do.; land in Northport. 
Howard W. Elwell, Northport, to Oscar 
R. Drinkwater, do.; land in Northport (2 
jeeds ) 
Edward Glidden, Liberty, to Carroll Tur- 
rer, Palermo; land in Libeity. 
Edward Glkiden, Liberty, to 11. B. Lee- 
nan. Palermo; land in Liberty. ,, 
Mary E. 11. and E. N. Gould, Rockland, 
;o Charles A. Hatch, Unity ; iaiul in l mty. 
Emily M. Hall, Winterport, to Albert 
Peirce, Frankfort, land in Winterport. 
Alvesta M. Hatch, Morrill, to Horace 
Plienery, Belfast; land in Morrill. 
Eliza Hatch, Brockton, to Asa Scoville, 
[slesboro; land and buildings in Islesboro. 
Fred II. Knowlton, East Somerville, to 
lary Josephine MacKenna, do.; land and 
buildings in Searsmont. 
Marion L. Merrithew, Stockton Springs, 
,o Colson B. Robbins, Swan's island; land 
u Stockton Springs. 
Alvah Morrison, Montville, to Frank P. 
iennett, do.; laud in Montville (2 deeds.) 
George Mears, Belmont, to Horace Chen- 
:ry, Belfast;land in Belmont. 
Charles M. Place, Brooks, to Danford \' 
!*lace, Haverhill; land and buildings in 
brooks. 
Edwin Smith, Newburg, to William 1*. 
Kealley, Winterport; lai d in Winterport. 
Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to Hose 
irown Snow, Brookline, Mass.; land in 
Stockton Springs. 
Alien >1. Small, Freedom, to Freedom 
Knights of Pythias Co., do.; land and 
juildings in Freedom. 
Anson 11. Smith, Bangor, to Maitland L. 
LaFurley, Stockton Springs; land in Stock- 
on Springs. 
Sarah L. Stevens, Brooks, to Wilbert A. 
stevens, Monroe; land and buildings in 
Knox. 
Francis B. Thompson, Knox, to Orrin B. 
IVoodbury, do.; land and buildings in Knox. 
Unity Lake, Land and Improvement As- 
sociation. Unity, to B. B. and T. B. Cook, 
and in Unity. 
Jennie N. Witherell, Cambridge, Mass., 
o Jennie Blanche Clapp, New York ; land 
md buildings in Stockton Springs. 
Henry F. Woster, Lincolnville, to Ralph 
>. Miller, Camden; land and buildings in 
Lincolnville. 
Fred A. W^itehouse, Unity, to Charles A. 
[latch, do.; land in Unity. 
A CARD 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of I 
jieene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails 
;o cure your cough or cold. We also guar- | 
in tee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory j 
)i mone> refunded. 
Poor & Son. A. A. Ilo'wes & Co. 
if_■ -I n_ 
ItVUVI BfVUI V 
Digests what you eat. 
SUDDEN CALL! 
Dr. Aynew’s Heart Cure 
Before the Family Physician. 
Mrs. Mary Jelmsi 11 of (ieorgira Island. Out. 1 
ivrote: “Semi another bottle of Dr. vgnew’s 
Heart Cure as quickly as possible 1 have used 
bis wonderful remedy before, and have proved 
t the greatest medicine I know of. It gave me 
•elief i'n ten minute-. I find it excellent for the 
■tomacli. neives, blood and heart- it's better 
ban a doctor.-' 1 >r. A j*new*s Heart ( ure is a 
rentable family doctor—magically mysterious— 
vomieiful in its effects—never lmims ml never ! 
aits. U ! 
S Id by the City Drug Store and A. A. Howes 
fe Co. 
Dr. Agncw's Ointment cures eczema and 
pi in pits. 35c.. 
..GET.. 
Vi asonco 
Brand 
-OF- 
Canned Goods! 
NEVER UNDERSOLD 
Remember that we are not un- 
dersold and will not be. Buy- 
ing inferior goods at our prices 
is not getting lower prices than 
ours. Compare the goods-grade 
for grade make for make-quan- 
tity for quantity-purity for pur- 
ity. We are willing. Po that 
and you will find our prices low- 
er-we believe-than any others. 
Try it and see for yourself. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
iroceries, Drugs and Medicines. 
4tf 
I o. 7586 
REPORT OK THE CONDITION OK THE 
rHE CITY NATIONAL BANK, 
OF BELFAST, 
it Belfast, in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, January 29, 1906. 
It ESO U RC E8. 
•oans and discounts..$222,809 8? 
herd rafts, secured and unsecured.. 1,137 69 
8. Bonds to secure circulation. 00,000 00 
r» niiun.s « n 1' S. Bonds. 1_ 500 00 
lends, securities, etc.. 175.337 56 
laiiking-l.ouse,furniture and fixtures. 15,000 OO 
hie from approved reserve agents... 80,478 55 
liecks and other cash items. 1,794 34 
[otes of other National Banks. 4,968 00 
factional paper currency, nickels, 
and cents... 362 07 
,awful Money Reserve in Hank, viz: 
pecie. 24,483 80 
«gal tender notes. 2,840 00 27,323 80 
redemption fund with U. 8. Treas- 
urer (6 ptr cent of circulation). .. 3,000 00 
Total_\.$593,721 76 
LIABILITIES. 
apital stock paid in.$ 60,000 00 
urpliis fund. 12,000 00 Undivided profits, less expenses and 
taxes paid.. 2,878 62 
rational Hank notes outstanding.... f 8,700 00 
tue to other National Hanks... ..— 1,663 37 
me to Trust Companies and Pavings 
Banks. 4,850 03 
□dividual deposits subject to check. 416,214 61 
temand certificates of deposit. 37,415 13 
Total.$693,721 76 
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss. 
1,C. W. Weecott, Cashier of the above named 
ank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
rent is true to the best of my knowledge and be- 
ief. c. W. W ESCOTT, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd 
ay of January, 1906. 
RALPH I. MORSE, 
Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
Wm. b. SWAN, ) 
T. W. PITCHER, j Directors. 
R. F. DUNTON, ) 
..ii,,.^,i.m.i<t.iimmi.Hnii'".ii..i-i.i.u,.uammH„tnw^ 
^ _~' 
^~ 
■ 
AVfegetaMe Preparationfor As- 
similating theFoodandReguIa- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of 
Promotes Digcstion,Cheerfuh 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. 
n<tfx <s or* lyswu rtchlr 
PumfJun Seed v 
Atx.Stwta * 1 
RntkAleSsUt- I 
Anise Seed * 1 
/ 
Herr? Seed- I 
Ctanfied Sugar f 
huOrfyseen ricnvr. / 
A perfect Remedy for Conslipa 
Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 
Facsimile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 
toa —^ 
icmotu' pH For Infants and Children. 
I The Kind You Have 
I Always Bought 
I Bears the 
I Signature 
i Thirty Years CAST1RU 
TMI OCMTAUN SOMMNV. HEW VOHE CfTY. 
No. 2642. 
REPORT OP THE CONLITION OF THE 
Searsport National Bank, 
At Searsport, in llie State of Maine, at the 
close of business January *29, 1900. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $129.574 98 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured... 469 46 
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 42.000 00 
Bonds, securities, tc. 70,77450 
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures 4,00000 
Due lrom National Banks (uot reserve 
agents) 1,524 53 
Due from State Banks and bankers.. 2.329 02 
Due from approved reserve agents 7.741 12 
Checks and other ash items.. 2,972 75 
Notes of other National Banks. 945 00 
Fractional paper currency .nickels and 
ents. 25 80 
Lawful Money Jleserre in /link, ri: 
Specie. ... 7,076 31 
lx*gal tender notes- 1,950 00 9,626 31 
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treas- 
urer, 5 percent, of circulation. 2,100 00 
Total .$280,084 07 
L1A BI LEVIES. 
Capital stock paid in. 50,000 00 
Surplus fund 25,000 00 
I'ndivided profits, less expenses and 
taxes paid-. 14.13926 
National bank Notes outstanding ... 41.500 00 
Due to Trust Companies and Savings 
Banks... 3,687 00 
Dividends unpaid. 1.12000 
Individual deposits subject to check. 144,358 67 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 279 4 
Total..$280 084 07 
State of Maine, Coenty of W xi.no ss. 
I, A. h. .\iehol>. Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the lest of m\ knowledge and 
belief. \. H. MCHOI.S, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th 
dav <>f February, 190b. 
-—. CHARLES E. ADAMS. 
] l.s. J Notary Public. '-’ Correct. A* test: 
B. V. Cul.CORD. 1 
F. I PENDLETON, J Directors. 
'ii.'r r*.»i 1 ii. 
Annual statement of the 
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
of Toronto, Cana a. 
A SSKTS I)ECE M11EK 31, 1 90 5. 
Mortgage loans. ... .$ 15,00 00 
Stocks and bonds. 1.753.542 33 
Cash in ■ Hi. e and l. nk.. 200,342 08 
Agents’ balances... 394,522 f 2 
Hi .is receivable.. 18,940 55 
Interest aud rents. 9.260 52 
Gross assets .$2,397,608 00 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 116,114 73 
Unearned premiums I,f31,90159 
Cash capital (deposit capital). 201,< 00 00 
Surplus over all liabilit es. 548,691 68 
Total liabilities and si rplus. $2,397,608 00 
FIELD & QU1IWBY, Agents, 
3w6# Belfast, Maine. | 
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
Real estate. $159,7f2 91 
Mortgage loans. 344,400 00 
Collateral loans. 75.000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 3,053,035 00 
Cash in office and bank. 221,771 64 
Agents’ balances. 193,487 74 
Hills Receivable.. 5,46. 24 
interest and rents. 16,226 14 
Gross assets. $4,069 140 67 1 
Adiuitteu assets. 4,069.140 67 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses. .... $ 198.308 42 
Unearned premiums.. 1,501 698 35 
All other liabilities. 119,866 8 4 
Cash capital. 1,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,262.267 06 
Total liabilities aud surplus.$4,069,140 67 
JAS. H. KNEEL AND, Agent, 
3w6 Searsport, Maine. 
Granite State Fire Insurance Company, 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Real estate. $ 28,600 00 
Mortgage loans.. 7,800 00 
Collateral loa> . 6,000 o 
Stocks and bonds. 640,085 00 
Ca*h in office and bank. 46,903 26 
Agents’ balances. 48,459 1 1 
Interest and rents. 3,451 51 
All other assets. 109 15 
Gross assets. $779 308 03 
Admitted assets 779,308 03 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905 
Net unpaid losses. $ 34,428 13 j 
Unearned premiums. 3.58.243 95 ! 
All other liabilities. 6.239 58 
Cash capital 200,000 Oo ; 
Surplus over all liabilities. 200,396 37 
Total liabilities and surplus. $779,308 03 1 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent. Winterport, Me. I 
JAS. PaTTEE & SON, Belfast, Mr. 3\v6 ! 
BELFAST 
Gas & Electr[c_L[£lit Go 
Electric Wiring of All Rinds. 
Electric, Gas Fixtures jj Supplies. 
OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET. 
TELEPCKE NUMBER 44-2. 
Se co 11 (I- n a nd 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
(WALTER H. COOMBS. 
Iy6 Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast* 
5*TATK OIT MAINE. 
wai.do ss. 
Taken this 31st day of January. A 0.1906, on 
execution dated the JtJtli day of January. A. 1>. 
hW, issued on a judgment rendered by the Su- 
preme Judicial Point for tue County of ttakto, at 
a term of -aid court begun and liolden at Belfast, 
on tlie first Tuesday of January, A. IV 1905, to 
wit, on the tenth day of January, A. o. 1905, in 
favor of ( liarles J .lager Co., a corporation 
duly establi-hed by the laws of Massachusetts, 
and’ having its principal place of business at 
Boston, m the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
and against (Jeorge W. C. Drexel of Philadelphia, 
in the (. ounty oi Philadelphia Mid State of Penn- 
sylvania. for ileven hundred, nincteeu dollars 
and twentv three cents, debt or damage, and 
seventeen dollars and eighty-five cents, costs of 
suit, and « ill he sold at public aucti* n. at the of- 
fice ot W. P. Thompson <>t Belfast, in the County 
of Wa’do, to the highest hidd* r, on the tenth day 
of March, a. D. UH*6, at ten o’clock in the fore 
no*iii. the following described real estate situate 
in the town of Islesboro, in the County of Waldo, 
and al the right, title and interest which the 
said -Vfendant. (Jeorge w.C. Drexel, lias in and 
t*> the .■■mie. or had on the fifth day of April. A. 
D. l‘my. at one hour and twenty minutes in the 
afternoon, the time when the same was attached 
on the writ in the same suit, to wit: a certain lot 
or parcel of laud with the buildings tin-icon, situ- 
ate in tin t«»wn of ljdesboro, in the t * unt> of 
Waldo, and described a- follows: Beginning at 
the ea-t-rly line of l.’/ina Knowlt.ifs laud at 
waters of Sabbath Day Harbor: tilt no- ra-teily 
bv said Knowlton’s land to waters ot «*a-t Pen- 
obscot Bay; thence -outlu-rly. we-(.-ily and 
northerly *l»y said waters to fir-t. mention'd 
bounds, being the Bluff let. *o-cailed containing 
twenty-five ;eres. 
January 31, IhOd. 
3wt- A.MOS F. CARl.KTON, Sheriff. 
FIREMANS FUND INSURANCE COMPANY 
of San Francisco, California. 
Incoporated in 1863. 
Commenced Business m 1863. 
W'l.J Dl TToN Pres. 
I.* I IS WEI.V MANN. sec. 
Capital paid up in cash, $1,*>00,000 00. 
ASSKTS 1)1 CV MBI R 31, 1905. 
Peal estate owned l>y ilie company, 
unincumbered.$ 491,150 00 | 
Loans mi bond and mortgage (first 
lie .-). 187,850 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market \alue. 4,480,062 (>(> I 
Loans secureu bv collaterals. 607,250 00 
Cash m the o»" pany's principal *>t 
tires ami in banks .. 376,219 42 
Premiums in tine course of collec 
tion, Fire and Marine. 795,716 13 
Bills receivable. 37,926 13 
Interest ami rents. 1,665 87 
All other assets.. 367,722 64 
Gross assets.$7,245,562 19 
Deduct items not admitted. 13,000 00 
Aggteg teof all the admitted as- 
sets of the company, at their 
actual value. $7,232,552 19 
LIABILITIES 1)1 CEWHER 31,1 905. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. 832,401 68 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks. 2,981,730 11 
AH other demands against the com- 
pany, viz commissions, etc. 200,276 90 
Capital actually paid up in cash— 1,000,000 Oo 
Surplus beyond capital 2,718,144 50 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus. $7,232.552 19 
Melville C. IliM. Agent. Belfast, Maine. 
3w6 
CASUALTY COMPANY OF AMERICA, 
52 William St., New York. 
ASSETS DKCEMRER 31. 1906. 
Stocks and bonds.. ..... $1,047,789 50 
( ash in office anti in bank 246,160 74 
Agents’ balances. 124,327 80 
Interest,accrued unpaid premiums 9.708 70 
All other assets. .. ., 182,039 89 
Gross assets... $1,6 9,082 75 
Deduct items not admitted. 12,003 71 
Admitted assets .$1,597,01904 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.. 297.942 33 
Unearned premiums... 624,450 17 
All other liabilities.. 04.098 09 
( ash capital. 5( 0.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities... 209,927 85 
Total liabilities and surplus.. $1,697,019 04 
Fred Atwood, Agent, Winte-port, Maine. 
j ^ “Special attention to steam boiler insurance 
and inspection. 3w6 
CITY OF NEW YORK 
INSURANCE CO., NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
S’ocks and bonds..$529.700 00 
Cash in cilice and hank ..* 44,(22 14 
Agents’ balance *. 36,2 131 1 
Interest ami lents. 3.0(d) 00 
Gross assets.. $611.935 25 
Deduct itt ms Lot adu.itted. 32 15 
Admitted assets..$61 1,1)03 10 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 9,803 88 
Unearned premiums. 97 904 do 
All other liabilities... 5,963 00 
Cash capital. 200,000 00 
Surplus »«ver all liabilities. 298,181 22 
Total liabilities and surplus.$611,903 10 
J. II. Kneelaiul, A gent, Searsport, Me. 
3w6 
The Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd., 
of London, England. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Stocksand bonds. $1,863,654 02 
Cash in office and bank. 204,697 67 
Agents’ balances. 267,821 16 
Interest and rents. 1,940 84 
All other assets. 17,204 71 
Gross assets. $2,356,218 30 
Deduct items not admitted 7,(>08 51 
Admitted assets. $2,348,209 79 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses $ 105.666 00 
Unearned premiums. .. 1.101,23871 
All other liabilities. 77,960 65 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1.063,454 43 
Total liabilities and surplus. $2,349,209 79 
[J. H. Kneeland, Agent, Searsport, Me. 
3w5 
I 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami 
for the County of Waldo, ou the Dili day of 
Jauuary, A. D.‘ 1906. 
JOHN P BRAGG, creditor of Mary A. Grover, late of ls’.esbbro. in said Couniy of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a j^etition proving 
that Isaac M. uigess may be aptointeq admin- 
istrator of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordeied, Tbat the said petit loner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 13tb day of February. A. D. 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon.and show cause, to 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 4 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Haxfltinf, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within »ni 
for the County of Waldo, ou the 9th day of 
January, a. 1). 1906. 
CHARLES F. HEATH of Thorndike In said county, having presented a jetition praying 
that Mark w'. Stiles, administrator of tie estate 
of Charles W Lord, late of Brooks, in said coun- 
ty, deceased, may he authorized ro convey certain 
real estate, according to the provisiors of a con- 
tract. described in said petition. 
Ojdered. That the said p^M‘ tier give notice to 
all persons interested by causine a copy of this 
•rder to l»* published thtee weeks successively in 
The lb publican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear ar a Probate 
Court, ro be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, ou the 13th day of Fennrary. A. I> 1906. 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 4 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P.H az«- tim Register. 
At a Pr bate Court held at Belfast, w it bin ami 
for the County of Waldo, ou the stcorns Tuesday 
of January, A. I'. 1906. 
\ certain instrument, purportii g t<> 
be the last 
will and testament ot Mary ,1. Kenmy. late 
ol Prospect, iu said County ot Waldo, utceas- 
ed, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all per*- > in- 
terested by causing a coj y of tliiso.ber to be pub- 
lished three weeks sucees.-ivt ly in T be Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, be held at B< 1 
within ami 1 *>r said County, on .lie second Tues- 
day of February next, at ten of the clock before 
n on. and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved,appr. v ec and aid wed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazfltine. Register 
for the County of Waldo, on ilie 24th day -»f 
January, in vacation, A. 1>. l'JOB. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be tlte last A will and testament of Edward Johnson, late 
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy ot this order to t»e 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the ch*ek be- 
fore noon, ami show cause, if any they have, 
whv the same should not be proved, approved 
and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazf.itine. Register. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE —The subscribers here- by give notice that they have been duly ap- 
pointed executors of the last will ami testament 
of 
PH1NEAS G. WARREN, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pav 
merit immediately to Yiei ua ? e 'hensoii or W P 
Thompson, authorized agent of Elmer E. Warren 
of Chelmslord, Mass. 
VIENNA STEPHEN SON 
ELMER K. WAKRb N 
bo -r lanuarv 22, 1 bt'b. 
* PMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
A hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
LYDIA M. CLEMENTS, late of Waldo, 
in the County ot Waldo, eeceaseii, aid given 
wmls as the law directs. All persons having de- 
nial.os against tin* estate of said de e: -ed art* 
desired to present the same 1. >t ttleiia nt. and 
all indebted thereto are requested to ma e pay- 
ment immediately. 
W M P. THOMPSON 
Belfast, January b, lb(l>.— 4 
* DM IN ISTRATOR’S NOTICE I’he subscriber 
hereby gtv.s notice that 1 .• has been duly 
appointed aumiuistrator of the estate ot 
ELLEN II. LORD, late of W interpot t, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as tlte aw directs. All persot s having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the Same lor settlement, ami 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately 
FRED ATW OOD. 
W internet!. P ember 12. lt)Of*.- Bvv4 
Come.Look 
-AT A FINE LINE OF 
Apollo Candies 
-ALSO A FINE LINE^OF- 
Fancy Box Candies- 
I ALSO HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
Confectionery01 
Penny Candy and Salted Peanuts a 
specialty. 
New Nuts of all kinds just'received. 
Soft Drinks, Tobacco. Cigars, ano 
A Hue Line ci mmi 
OF ALL KINDS. 
A Great Mark DI DC C 
Down Sale on ... I I I 
lor this month only. 
SLT-DON'T FORGET THE PLACE. 
Next Door to the Windsor Hotel. 
D. F. Stephenson, 
Successor to Stephenson & Sargent. 
rrv—s w. 
YOUR HEATING 
and Cooking apparatus will last much 
onger if you provide yeuttelf with a 
proper quality of 
COAL 
Much of the repairing necessary is due 
to the clinkers and slate incident to the 
use of inferior grades of Coal. We 
will supply the proper thing at the 
same price you have been paying. 
The Swan & Sihley Co. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 8-2. 
paralysis yields to 
DR. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS 
rter Seyeral Doctors had Pronounc= 
ed the Case Hopeless. 
Convincing Proof That Cure Was Permanent. 
Years the Patient Has Had No Relapse—Facts in a Remark- 
k Case Substantiated by Sworn Statements and Evidence ol 
wnsmen. 
\ ,i i.inis’ l’ink Pills are not a patent 
hut the prescription of an enii- 
sician, placed on sale with full 
for use under a trade-mark that 
antee of their genuiueness to every 
They contain no stimulant, 
11 cotie, arsenic or other harmful 
at and while they have cured 
I* have never injured anybody, lo 
at cures effected b> this remedy are 
rmanent and lasting we recently 
it.d the case of Mr. Frank A. 
a well-known retired farmer of 
!h, Mifflin County, Pa. Mr. Means 
an elder in the Keedsville Presby- 
luireh for many years, has served 
as county commissioner and as 
.iector for nine years. He was 
with creeping paralysis losing the 
FRANK. A. MEANS. 
of the lower half of his body, and 
ar was a helpless invalid, confined 
•ii with no power or feeling in either 
i plivsicians had given him up as 
> Mr. Means was cured by I)r. 
>• Pink Pills and his testimonial 
nted five vears ago, as follows: 
i the grip for four winters and as a 
inv nerves broke down. I lost the 
.m- of the lower half of my body, 
in ieh, liver, kidneys, heart or head 
v-r affected but the paralyzed con- 
the lower part of Hie body affected 
«lder and bowels. For a whole year 
a bed perfectly helpless with no 
in either limb and the feeling gone 
,t | couldn’t feel a pin run into my 
it! 1. i couldn’t turn over in bed with- 
■p. To move me a pulley was rigged 
he ceiling and a windlass on the 
iiig two years of my affliction 1 had 
rent doctors but none of them gave 
relief. A specialist from Philadel- 
*-ated me for three, months, but he 
no benefit to me. These doctors gave 
•and said it was only a question of a 
ks with me as nothing more could 
After the physicians had given 
p a friend sent me a pamphlet con- 
g statements of two men who had 
;Hiicted something like me and who 
ii cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pills. I began taking them at once 
though my improvement was slow it 
•Main. Now 1 can walk most of the 
a ithout a cane and everybody around 
kinks it is a miracle that 1 can get 
I do. Your pills have certainly 
G<>d send to me. Within the last 
cars I have answered dozens of let- 
.>m invalids who had heard of my 
1 who asked me if it was true that I 
■n cured by Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, 
•old them ‘all that this remedy cured 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
.1. Roberts is still running his hay 
Louise Grady went to Boston re- 
:o visit friends. 
v!>;b:s are in progress for the High 
entertainment. 
.. D. Shorey and daughter of Waldo 
•••ii vi.-dting the Roberts sisters here. 
f i-Vlker, who has been ill for ovm a 
in quite a bad way, having a serious 
•Ml. 
j ce Nickerson, who works for Mr. 
i»*r in his blacksmith shoji, has gone 
\ or a short vacation. 
M. Colson of Belfast, but formerly of 
has supplied some of our people 
s ustom made suits. 
j people are glad to learn that Mrs. A. j 
l lilies, known here as Vashti Fogg, is 1 
f much improved in health. 
i( y i»i. MHuuer nits uoue quue a uusi- 
his year buying and shipping apples, 
also buying and selling stock. 
\. Carpenter is having a lot of lumber 
\ it to be sawed for local use. lie is to 
:e the barn on the Woodbury Edwards 
i s Nellie, daughter of R. A. Elwell, 
| ■ ame home from Augusta sick, has 
| id pneumonia. Miss Nina Tasker, a d nurse, is caring for her. 
and Mrs. Harry W. Roberts of the 
Brook Farm of Belfast, who were late- 
irried, recently visited his mother, 
l Hattie Roberts, of this town. 
I Brooks men and teams are at work 
; new steam mill located in what used 
Mown as the John Littlefield place, 
the east line of Knox or Thorndike. 
| md Mrs. W. C. Austin, who were re- 
| married, are keeping house in the 
homestead, South Brooks, and will 
m the management of the farm the 
4 season. 
j gret to learn that Rev. E. E. Col- 
Wells, who was injured by a fall on 
recently, was hurt more severely 
as at first supposed and that he has 
•d severely. 
school committee have been trying to 
! -re a series of lectures under the 
I cs of the High school. They wish to -t the pupils in literary matters, be- 
i it to be for the interest of the com- 
I ty as well as for the school. 
| were pleased to see Rev. David 
| ntt in Brooks recently and to note his 
improved health. He does not weigh 
i< h by forty pounds as when he left 
l a year ago, but he feels very much He came here to attend a funeral 
xmont. 
seniors of Brooks High school have 
-imized their class and elected the folio w- 
licers: President, M. Lawrence Cook ; 
president, Raymond Ellis; secretary, 
•",* Fstes; treasurer, Marie York; execu- 
"inmittee, Eddie Webb, Maud Webb, d e Ames, Robert Stiles, Hattie Work, 
^rence Estes. This class numbers 18 
•;;* and will graduate in the spring of 1908. 
»>* are ten girls and eight boys. 
me and 1 am glad of this opportunity o* 
telling about my case so that others may 
find relief as I have done.” 
Signed, F. A. Means. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
17th day of April, 1901. 
Albert S. Gibboney, 
Notary Public. 
One day recently Mr. Means was visited 
it his handsome home overlooking the val- 
ley of Honey Creek, near Reedsville, where 
he made the following statement: 
“Before I began taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills 1 had been treated for a long 
;ime by my home doctor who pronounced 
my trouble creeping paralysis. 1 always 
believed that to be my trouble and 1 do yet 
believe so. I had also spent five weeks in 
irlie University Hospital in Philadelphia 
without the treatment benefiting me and 
bad returned home to die. 1 began taking 
Hr. Williams' Pink Pills in 1897, but did 
not give a statement of my case for publi- 
cation until 1 was sure 1 was cured. Alter 
returning from the hospital 1 did not take 
•iny other medicine for ni\ trouble and I 
owe it to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and to 
them alone that I am able to be about to- 
day. Since my cure as related in my state- 
ment of April 17, 1901, 1 have never suffer- 
ed any relapse nor had occasion to employ 
a physician except for minor tro.ible, such 
as coughs, colds, etc. 1 endorse Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills as fully and heartily to- 
day as 1 did five years ago.” 
Signed, Frank A. Means. 
Subscribed and sworn to before this 22d 
day of January, 1900. Jacob Kohler, 
Justice ot the Peace. 
Justice Kohler of Reedsville, before 
whom the above affidavit was made, volun- 
tarily gave and signed the following state- 
ment : 
“1 have personally known Mr. Frank A. 
Means for the past forty-five years and 
know that any statement he makes is en- 
tirely reliable. I personally visited him 
when he was confined to bed and utterly 
helpless. 1 now see him daily and know 
him to he in ns eood health as most men of 
his age.” 
Signed, Jacob Kohler. 
Mr. Daniel W. Reynolds, postmaster at 
Reedsvilie, Fa., stated that he had received 
many inquiries from all parts of the coun- 
try concerning Mr. Means' marvelous cure, 
and he cheerfull> added his confirmation of 
the truth as follows : 
kkl certify that the facts stated in the tes- 
timonial of Mr. Frank A. Means are abso- 
lutely true. I knew him when b£ was un- 
able to move and I see him everyday now 
mi the streets and in my office.” 
signed, Daniel \\ Reynolds. 
Here is evidence that must convince the 
most skeptical. Hut because many of the 
cures accomplished by Dr. Williams* l’ink 
Fills are so marvelous as to challenge be- 
lief, the following offer is made: 
$5000 REWARD—The Dr. Williams Medi- 
cine Company will pay the sum of Five 
Thousand Dollars for proof of fraud on its 
part in the publication of the,foregoing tes- 
timonial or in any others used in making 
known the merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. 
•Schenectady, X. V., Jan. 2, 1906. 
We hereby certify that the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company has instructed this bank 
to pay for its account the sum of $5000 in 
gold to the first person presenting the proof 
necessary for the collection of the reward 
offered above 
Signed, J. E. Van Eps, 
Cashier Union National Hank, 
Schenectady, N. Y 
No sufferer from paralysis, locomotoi 
ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance of any of the lessei 
nervous disorders can afford to longer neg- 
lect to try Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills, tin 
great blood builder and ner.ve tonic. Sole 
by all druggists or sent by mail, postpaid 
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box; si> 
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medi 
vine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y. 
RAILROAD NEWS. 
The Safety Appliance Act in Operation. 
Feb. 1st the requirements of the Safet; 
Appliance act passed in 1901 went inti 
effect, and lor a month prior thereto tin 
Maine Central had refused to take on it 
lines any cars not equipped with stundan. 
couplers, air-brakes, hand-grabs, etc., am 
in the Waterviiie shops of the company an; 
cars not so equipped have been remodelei 
according to tlie ethics of modern railroad 
iug. In point of the excellence of its equip 
meats the Maine Central now stands tinr< 
among the large railroads of the country. 
The iJangor A Aroostook railroad equip 
ment of passenger and freight cars lull; 
conforms to the requirements of the Safety 
Appliance act. i he equipment of tlii 
road, as stated in a Hoston financial paper : 
short time ago, stood first among the rail 
roads of the country in comparison witl 
the amount of tonnage carried. The Han 
gor & Aroostook cars are equipped witl 
every appliance known to modern railroad 
ing, which increases the protection of tin 
men who work about the cars, and the Han 
gor & Aroostook is not affected at all by tin 
act, except in tne receipt of unequipped car: 
from other roads. 
STATISTICS OF MAINE CENTBA1, AND 1! A A 
From the annual report of the board <>: 
railroad commissioners for the year endiig 
.June 30, 1905, there is learned the following 
interesting statistics concerning the large: 
railroads operating in the .State: 
Maine Central—Gross assets, $21,271, 
495.10; gross liabilities, $20,093,166.75; grosi 
income, $7,336,263 38; gross expemlitures 
$7,157,397.43; total surplus, .June 30, 1905 
$1,178,328.41; passengers carried, 3,446,683 
tons of freight hauled, 4,731,443; total pas 
senger mileage, 128,787,094; total freigh 
milage, 396,734,697; number of locomotives 
166; passenger and combination cars, 183 
baggage, express and mail cars, 73; otlie: 
passenger service cars, 2; freight cars, 5,162 
officers’ and pay cars, 2; gravel and othei 
cars, 510; whole number of stockholders 
770; whole number in Maine, 386; amounl 
of stock held in Maine, $1,355,000; tora 
miles of road operated, 813.03; average num 
ber of employes, 3,713. 
Hanger and Aroostook—Gross assets 
$14,577,815.72; gross liabilities, $14,249, 
880.04; gross income, $2,160,547.17 ; gross ex- 
penditures, $2,094,797.06; total surplus 
June 30, 1905, $327,035.68; passengers car 
lied, 529,468; tons of freight hauled, 1,213, 
533; number of locomotives, 60; passengei 
and combination ears, 44; baggage, express 
and mail cars, 17, freight cars, 3,181; officers 
and pay cars, 2; gravel and other cars, 116 
whole number ol stockholders, 29; in Maine 
20; amount of slock held in Maine, $1,526, 
500; total miles of road operated, 428 45,- al 
of which is in Maine; average number o 
employes, 1,389._ 
A Card. 
This is to certify that all druggists are au 
thorized to refund your money it Foley’: 
Houey and Tar fails to cure your cough oi 
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lung: 
and prevents serious results from a cold 
Cures la grippe cough and prevents pneu 
rnonia and consumption. Contains ni 
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow pack 
age. Kefusesubstitutes. K. H. Moody. 
Th n Ci.i. __ 
The annual report of State Treasure! 
Oramamlel Smith has been submitted to thi 
governor. Ou the first day of January 
1905, the total bonded indebtedness of thi 
State was $1,403,000, and by the refundin' 
act of 1889, $70,000 would mature in 1905 
but $00,000 of this issue having been pur chased in 1904, under chapter 6, Private am 
Special laws, 1903, only $10,000 was left t( 
mature in 1905, which was redeemed Oct 
1st. In addition to this amount, the Stati 
purchased $13,000, unmatured bonds, mak 
ing $23,000 canceled in 1905, leaving a bond 
ed debt of $1,380,000outstanding on the firs 
day of January, 1906. All taxes assessec 
against cities, towns and organized planta tions for the year 1904, have been paid ii 
full. 
County Correspondence. 
FREEDOM. 
February 1st the senior class at Freedom 
Academy played base ball with a team 
picked from the three lower classes,and won 
by a score of 8 to 7_The Ladies’ Circle 
will meet in G. A. R. hall today, Thursday, 
and serve a ten-cent dinner_Last week 
George Bridges left one horse fastened to 
the pole of a riding wagon while lie went to 
the barn for the other. While he was gone 
the horse outside became frightened and 
ran away with the wagon, the pole drop- 
ping to the ground and dragring. After 
running about a mile the horse freed itself 
from the wagon without injury and was 
caught a few minutes after_Nathan Wig- 
gin, who lias been stopping w ith his brother, 
.1. B. Wiggin, has returned to his home in 
Portland-A woman in the southern part 
of Unity is reported to have boiled down 
enough maple sap in the mouth of January 
to supply syrup for her owu use and have 
some to give to her neighbors — The La- 
dies’Circle of the G. A. R. will hold a fair 
and serve a dinner at their liali Feb 14th. 
-Mr. Smyth of the Bangor Theological 
Seminary took Mr. Gregg’s place at the 
Cong regational church last Sunday. 
SWANTILLE CENTER. 
Mrs. Webb, who has been very sick, is 
more comfortable—Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Clements of Monroe were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. White, Wednesday—Mrs. 
Beal and daughter Melissa visited Mr. and 
Mrs. James McKeen of Belfast one day last 
week.Wm. Hustus lias gone to Water- 
ville to work_Mr. S. B. Patterson of Low- 
ell, Mass., visited at H. P. White’s Satur- 
day.James Kobertsou and daughter of 
Frankfort were in town Sunday.There 
is to be an oat race ou Toddy pond as soon 
as there comes snow on the naif mile track. 
Purse 12 bushels of oats: flrst horse, li bush- 
els; second horse,8 bushels; third horse, 2 
bushels; fourth horse, 1 bushel. The entries 
are Alien Hustus, Lee Bucklin, James Mar- 
den of Swanville, Joshua Littlefield, Riley 
Bailee, Charles Ilavner, Boss Jones and 
Fred Littlefield. Lively times are expected. 
_Charles Marr is away on business. 
Calvin Webb has returned to Massaehu 
setts_Miss Garrie Marden, one of Swan- 
ville’s fair daughters, was recentlj married 
to Mr. Percy llarriman of Searsport. They 
are residing for the present with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry llarriman. Their 
many friends wish them much happiness. 
MO^KOE. 
Mrs. Austin L. Ricker lias just bought a 
beautiful male angora cat. lie is pure 
white, weighs 11 pounds, and is a beauty. 
_Mrs. Kent of Bangor is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ricker and Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Palmer_The village school closed last 
week. It was taught by Miss Vesta Rose 
of Brooks, who won and retained the good 
will of her pupils and taught a very success- 
ful term.The remains of Mrs. Martha 
Cousens were brought here, where she 
formerly lived, and interred in the village 
cemetery beside her husband. During the 
years she lived here she made many warm 
friends and was ever ready to minister to 
those who needed her help — Mrs. John 
Twombly has been in Boston for two weeks, 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Everett Grant. 
_The W. C. T. U. met Feb. 2d with Miss 
S. A. Mansur. Our County President, Miss 
Emilv F. Miller, was present, and gave a 
good description of her journey to Los 
Angeles and of other cities visited. She 
also had many interesting souvenirs of 
her travels and told us of the people, their 
manner of living, etc. She said she thought 
the people of Maine would compare well 
with the people of other States in their 
progressive work — The remaius of Mrs. 
Stephen Patterson (formerly an Allen of 
this town) were brought here and interred 
in Monroe cemetery. Services were held at 
the home of Nelson Curtis, Jr., conducted 
by Rev. Frank Dollitt of Jackson. F. A. 
Nye, undertaker, took charge. Her hus- 
band came with the remains.Misses 
Gertrude and Viola Conant gave a party to 
the pupils of the Monroe High school last 
•Friday evening. The evening was pleas- 
antly spent in music, games, etc. Ice cream, 
wnre served. 
THORNDIKE. 
Fred Howard of Belfast was in town Fri- 
day to see his father, Alfred Howard, who 
is quite poorly this winter-Mrs. Lord, 
w ho has been the guest of Mrs. Otis Crosby, 
returned to her home in Detroit last week. 
_V. N. Higgins,accompanied by his sou 
■ Richard, went to'Winthrop village Friday 
to attend the funeral service of his niece, 
Mrs. Willard Bonney. They returned by 
Saturday morning’s train... Mr. and Mrs. 
I .1. G. Cilley are passing a week with their 
; daughter. Mrs. jeorge Sherman, in liurn- i ham. Mrs. Horace Roberts and daughter 
Geurgiaare keeping house for George Cilley ! ! during their parents’ absence—Mr. Gilliat I 
■ and'family and Lewis Hogan spent last 
! Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Fred, 
L. Higgins_F. t lVave.\ of Massachu-! 
j setts was in town last week looking after 
| his lumber interest—Henry M. Higgins 
| | and Clyde <'i 1 ley passed a few days last 
j week in Belfast.... Miss Lottie Leavitt is 
stopping with Mrs. John Clark for awhile. 
_Miss Cora Andrews tins been passing a 
i week with her sister, Miss Hazel Andrews, 
at F. L. 1’hilbrick’s — Dr. B. 1’. Hurd is 
1 pretty busy nowadays. Measles, colds and 
; the prevailing distemper claim his atten- j 
tion at all hours — .Mrs. Horace Roberts 
j and daughter and Master Clyde Cilley I passed Friday afternoon with Mrs. V. N. j 
j Higgins....Lewis J’. l’hilbrick spent Satur- 
| day and Sunday w ith his parents, Mr. and j 
I Mrs. F. L. l’hilbrick, returning to 0. G. S., ! 
] Vassalboro, Monday... Mr. and Mrs. V. U. 1 
Higgins w ere guests Jan. 31st of their sister, j 
Mrs. Julia T. Hatch, in Jackson-Mrs. j 
Electa Elkins is very low at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. William Sprague_ 
Miss Bessie L. Higgins was the guest of 
Mrs. Edgar Dyer Jan. 27th and 28th — 
Will Ward and Clarence Gilchrist have 
bought a clipping machine and are now 
prepared to clip horses when called upon. 
.Miss Ruth Small went to Waterville 
Saturday, returning Monday. She was the 
guest while there of Miss Addie llolway. 
MOKIULL. 
j Martin V. Greer of this town recently I received the sad tidings of the death of his 
j brother Frederick in Terrace City, Mich, i Mr. Greer’s deatli was followed only a week 
| later by the deatli of his wife. They have 
never had any children, and his brothers 
become heirs to his property, of which, it is 
| reported, he has left considerable. The 
j heirs are Francis Greer of Brockton, Mass; 
Mrs. Sarah Atwood of Eugene, Oregon; 
Reuben K. of Eugene, Oregon; Martin V. 
■of Morrill; Charles, nf Warehain, Mass.; 
; Mary E. of West llaven, Conn.; James K., ! 
j of Brockton, Mass.; and the heirs of Frances, wife of the late Melzar Higgins. 
The deceased, Frederick Greer, was about 
Wi years of age. He was in Maine some 
| thirty years ago, and has lived in Terrace 
City, Mich., most of the time since, and 
where, it seems, he accumulated quite a 
j fortune. He was a soldier during the Civil 
! war aiid a member of the G. A. R. Post in 
Terrace City. It was through this post, 
that his relatives, east, learned of his death. 
-Samuel Whitmore died at his home, 
with his granddaughter, Mrs. Lucy Blood, 
last Monday morning. The funeral was 
held Wednesday of this week_Rev. 
and Mrs. Fred H. Morgan of Boston, 
Mass., have been the guests of her aged 
mother, Mrs. Deborah Thompson, the past 
week. Last Saturday evening some fifty or 
more of Mrs. Morgan’s friends and ad- 
mirers assembled at Mrs. Thompson’s, 
bringing with them substantial tokens of 
tbeir respect for the young bride. After a 
formal reception, and short program, con- 
sisting of iqpslb, speeches and recitations, 
ice cream and cake were served. All left at 
an early hour, wishing the bride and groom 
many years of health and happiness. Miss 
Henrietta Roberts came from Ilallowell to 
; be present at this reception of her friend, who was formerly Miss Nellie D. Thornp 
son, Morrill’s famous evangelist. Rev. and 
Mrs. Morgan go to Providence, R. I., this week — Charles Merriam is employed in Belfast, doing monumental work_An 
alarm from Merriau’s steam whistle last 
Saturday called attention to a fire on the 
roof of the house occupied by Ephraim Richard’s family. The fire was quickly ex- tinguished with a few pails of water.... 
George Erskine lost a valuable horse from 
colic, last week....Mrs. L. R. Elder bad a 
sudden ill turn last Sunday. 
flfr. and Mrs. H. S. Morton, who are 
spending the winter in his lumber camp on 
the mountain, heard strange sounds Thurs- 
day night which proved to be a party of 
young friends,who were made welcome,and 
although the room was small a pleasant 
evening was passed and voted a success by 
air. .The Jackson Creamery Association 
have ordered their boiler and are pushing 
tlie work as fast as possible. They cut a 
large amount of ice before the recent raiu 
and got it in iu nice shape. 
.■ Miss I auline 
Leonard of Knox visited Verna Chase the 
past week. 
FJSOSPECT FKISItV. 
Miss Vennie Ilarriniaii was quite ill last 
week but at this writing she is a lot better. 
She was attended by Dr. l’ierceof Stockton. 
_Percival and Harvard Harding came 
home from Boston last Saturday to attend 
the wedding of tlieir brother, Crank L. 
Harding, to Miss Agnes Ward, which took 
place at the bride's home Monday at 2 p. m. 
„..L D Berry is thought to be improving. 
....Mr. and Mrs. G. VV. Silver visited rela- 
tives in Bangor last week.....Mrs. M. A. 
Littlefield, wlm has been visiting in Bangor 
and Brewer for several weeks, returned 
home last week.... Miss Emma Nichois of 
Searsport closed a successful term of eight 
weeks school Jan. 26th...... Mrs. A. A. 
Ginn entertained the 11. H. Club Jan. -4th. 
»Y.A UA. 
Miss Carrie Kelsey, wlio accompanied her 
brother, Harry Kelsey, on his return to 
Arizona last fall, to spend the winter, 
writes her friends here that she is enjoying 
western life very much-Mrs. E. J. Spear 
)f Centre Montville visited her daughter, 
Mrs. 0. b. Woodbury Jan. ”9th....J. W. 
Swett of Camden spent last Saturday night 
n his old home, and drove to Waldo Station 
Sunday to visit his sister, Mrs. Walter 
[larding. Monday he returned to Camden. 
Mr Swett reports business good in Caul- 
leu this winter....Mrs. Sarah Stevens has 
sold her farm, farming tools and stock, to 
parties of the same name, who have taken 
rossession of the place. Mrs._ Stevens is to 
emain in the old home until April. 
Several of the abandoned farms in town 
lave been bought by parties from out of 
he State and some have already been taken 
rossession of by the new owners. Gibers 
will not take possession until spring- 
Edgar Douglass of North Vassalboro, for- 
merly of tnis town, lost the ends of two 
left baud lingers at the first joint recently, 
while running a machiue in the woolen 
mill. Mr. Douglass had been employed but 
few hours when the accident happened... 
Charles liich of Knox Station has a ttock of 
very handsome White Wyandotte bens.... 
George Ilearin has a very handsome black 
three-year-old heifer, for which he lias re- 
fused §50. George says “she is good enough 
to keep”. 
WISTEKPOBI. 
Miss Marion Grant is at the Hospital in 
Bangor, where she underwent a very 
serious operation for appendicitis Jan. ;ilst. 
She displayed remarkable courage for a 
young girl, and is now doing well. It is 
hoped that she will soon return, complete- 
ly restored to health. Iler mother remains 
ill Bangor in order to visit her daughter 
every day. Mrs. 11. J. Webber, who was 
recently operated on for the same trouble 
is fast recovering and expects to be able to 
return home soon.... Win. llifl was at home 
from the University of Maine for a short 
visit last week — Mr. l’aul S. Penney, a 
student at the University of Maine, is visit- 
ing his cousin, Ralph Wharff....Mr. Nath- 
Page, who has been very iii and is somewhat 
improved.... Mrs. Mary A. Haley is slowly 
recovering. Capt. J. II. Thayer is at 
home for a few weeks with his family — 
Capt. Stephen McDonough has hauled up 
his vessel for the winter.Miss Millie 
Condon of Bangor was the guest of Miss 
Agnes McDonough last week.Mrs. 
Charles M. Welch of Belfast visited her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Bussey, last week. 
_Ernest Iflaisdell of Rockland visited 
friends in town recently-Jere Eaton is 
making a trip to Illinois and wiil also visit 
Mr. Frank Blaisdell in Tied Bank, N. J. 
A line boy arrived at the home of Rev. J. F. 
Schneider last Friday.Mr. Howard 
Grant had a serious ill turn last Friday and 
s expected to survive but a short time-A 
fast game of basket ball was played last 
Saturday eveniug between the Bangor Law 
School team and the Winterports. The 
game was exciting, and at one time the 
score stood 11 to 0 In favor of Winterpnrt. 
Later on it was more even, and the linai re- 
sult was 20 to 19. A game was also played 
between Winterport 2nd and Frankfort 2nd 
with a score of 17 to <i for the home team. 
.Rumors are in the air of a cotton 
factory at Moody’s Mills. It is hoped that 
for once Dame Gossip may he correct... A 
good supply of ice was harvested during 
tile past week-Mrs. Joan Hopkins ar- 
rived from Boston Saturday, bringing a 
little* tlirno u'otiL’g ..hi <lniiiTlit*-»r with lu-*r. 
An Original Package Bill. 
Washington, Jan. 31. A bill was intro- 
duced by Representative Littlefield of 
Maine providing that when interstate ship- 
ments of intoxicating liquors reach the* 
State or territory in which their destina- 
tions are they shall be subject to the laws 
of that State or territory. 
In other words, the interstate character 
of the shipments shall terminate when they 
reach the State or territory of destination, 
and the shipment shall immediately be- 
come as if it had been produced in the State 
to which it was shipped. 
The bill provides that shipments of 
liquor through States'to which they are not 
destined shall be exempt from the act. In 
the case of C. 0. I). shipments, it is provid- 
ed, the sale shall he considered as made 
where payment is made. 
The bill is similar to the old Hepburn- 
Dolliver original package bill, so called. 
It is aimed to stop the use of liquor, obtain- 
ed from outside, in prohibitory States. 
In this connection the ways and means 
committee today discussed a bill of Repre- 
sentative Williams of Mississippi, contain- 
ing similar provisions, which is proposed 
as an amendment of the Dingley tariff law. 
The measure was finally referred to the 
sub-committee on revenue, which will con- 
sider and give a hearing upon it. 
ngpw™ 
THE DANGER TO THE CHILD 
Mav be real or the snake may be a harm- 
less one, but there Is danger that menaces 
every child’s life if the mother is defi- 
cient in womanly health and functional 
vitality. 
Thousands of women have borne their 
sufferings and kept their troubles to 
themselves from motives of delicacy and 
feeble childhood has paid for it. 
Dr. Pierce, forty years ago, consulted 
Nature, and found that she had provided 
remedies in abundance for the cure of 
woman’s peculiar ailments and weak- 
nesses. He found that non-alcoholic, 
glyceric extracts of Golden Seal root. 
Blue Cohosh root, Unicorn root, Black 
Cohosh root and Lady’s Slipper root, 
combined in just the right proportions, 
gave such surprising results that this 
compound soon became a standard fa- 
vorite of his in the treatment of such 
cases. In a little time the demand for it 
became so great that he determined to 
put it up and provide for its general sale 
so that the multitudes needing it could 
readily supply themselves. 
This is now known all over the civil- 
ized world as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription, and its unparalleled record of 
hundreds of thousands of cures, in the 
last forty years, justifies all that can be 
said of it. 
It is non-alcoholic, non-narcotic. It is 
safe and reliable for any woman, of any 
age and in any condition, to use. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets—only one 
or two a day will regulate and cleanse 
and invigorate a foul, bad Stomach, tor- 
pid Liver, or sluggish Bowels 
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser will be sent free_, naper-bound. for 
31 one-cent stamps, or tioth-bound for 31 
stamps. Over 1000 pages and illustrated. 
Address Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. I 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
the Kind You Have Always Bought 
* Dangerous Throat Troubles ] 
^ slight cough or cold may lead to serious trouble if not checked in time—asthma, H| 
bronchitis, tonsilitis, and other diseases of the lungs and throat are but the outcome of j||| 
_— common colds which might have been cured easily if taken in hand at once. There |B 
7 r “i is not a cough or a cold that will uot readily yield to the wonder- gjB I IB* || ffij-j fully curative properties of j||| 
It ill Johnson's I 
IiJjgi as Liniment 1 
JjH ^ mm ^ it cures coughs, colds and sore throat—reduces swellings and ^!jjfjpf 
ii takes the pain from cuts, bruises, wounds, burns or scalds. The —■*yy \—/^Ss. ■■ j|U agonies of gout, rheumatism, lumbago and sciaH'**- e quickly /jf 1 ^ 
■l 2 HlS’Os dispelled by a free use of Johnson’s Anod»"- <-nt. It is [jl RP| 
•; S ^0 '5? a remed y that never fails to cure instr* us outside aches and l^\ BH 
I 5 IgS i5J pains—a* few drops on sugar taken inw’r-**y, or frequent applica- » l 
► 12 y.*_Js tious externally will work wonders. w V \ 
J " *’*’? 5 25c a bottle; a more economical size contalnlag~8 times aa'much'for »Oo. |H 
_I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass. _ JP 
m For Your Stomach’s Sake II 
M Do not wait until your digestive organs are seriously impaired—do not wait until you are __ 
H troubled wit!i frequent headaches, are feeling bilious and constipated—for your stomach’s IH 
H sake, and to preserve your good health do uot hesitate to take Paraona’ Pllla on the ^ |B first appearance of anv of these symptoms. jr f H 
_ They will work wonders in rehabilitating M I flH 
H f your wholesystem—do more towards giving -, U I Us! 
m f#. y<\u a clear brain, sparkling eyes and rusy Elf.OTIVE pt> M? 1 Bfl ^^k w ^ m m complexion than any other means you can 5-4 1® 
mMm M 0 ^  employ. Begin with Paraona’ Pills to-day Sytar of j|^| 
H 25 cents a box; 5 for $1.00, postpaid. 
_I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass. 
I 
art caused by Indigestion. If you cat a 
little too much, or if you are subject to 
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt 
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats, 
heartburn or palpitation of the heart. 
Indigestion causes the stomach to 
expand — swell, and puff up against the 
heart. This crowds the heart and inter- 
feres with its action, and in the course of 
time the heart becomes diseased. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
digests what you eat, takes the strain off 
of the heart, and contributes nourishment, 
strength and health to every organ of the 
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour 
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the Stomach and Diges- 
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh 
of the Stomach. 
After eating, my food would distress me by making 
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak. 
Finally I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me imme- 
diate relief. After using a lew bottles I am cured. 
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Yen. N. Y. 
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I 
bad heart trouble with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia 
Curator about four months and it cured me. 
D. KAUBLH. Nevada. 0. 
Digests What You Eat 
Dollar bottle bolds %% Prepared aft tho 
times as much ae the oratory of B.O.DeWitt 1 
^rlal^o^^cen^ire^ ^CoMCWcajOjUJ^Aj 
Ask for the 1906 Kodal Almanac and 
200 Year Calendar. 
A pc“Ltive CATARRH 
Ely’s Cream Bairn 
is quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, soothes 
licals and protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane. It cures Oa- 
( 
furrli and drives 
away a Cold in the_ 
Head quickly, li UAV FEVER stores the Senses of ■ ® • toWlmiC 
I Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug, 
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail. 
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
I I 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, Nov. 27, 1905. 
DEPARTURE 
Leave—Searsport 5.50 a.m., Stockton 6.05 a.m 
for and arriving at Mo. Bangor 7.22 a. in., Bangor 
(via B.& N.lt.R.) 7 55 a.m., so Lagrange 8.05 a.m. 
Dover and Foxcroft 9,22 a. m., Greenville 10.55 a 
m., Miio 8.48 a. m., Millinocket 10.25 a. in., Ash- 
land 2.15 p, m.. Fort Kent 4.15 p. m floulton 12.51 
p. in., Fort Fairfield .3.05 p. m., Presque Isle 2M 
p in Caribou 3.15 p. m. 
Leave—Searsport 1.50 p. m., Stockton 2.05 p in 
tor and arriving at No. Bangor 3 22 p. in.. Bangui 
(via B. & M. K. K.) 4.05 p. m.. So. Lagrange 4 05 p 
m., Dover & Foxcroft 7.07 p. m., Guilford 7.26 
in Greenville 8 40 p. m., Milo 4.37 p in., Milliuock 
et 6.03 p. m., Houlton8.15 p. m., Fort Fairfield lO.lf 
p. m., Presque Isle 9.57 p. m., Caribou 10.25 p. m 
ARRIVALS 
Arrive—'tocktou 10.15 a. in Searsport 10.21 
a. in. Leaving Milo 7.30 a. m., Greenville 5.35 a 
in., Guilford 6.44 a. in., Dover & Foxcroft 7.02 a 
in., So Lagrange 8 15 a. in., Bangor (via B. & N 
R. It.) 8 05a. in., M'o. Bangor 8.55 a. in. 
Arrive—Stockton 8.20 p. in., Searsport 8.30 p 
m, Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. m„ Presque Isle 12.li 
p. in Fort Fairfield 11.40 a. m., Houl.on 2.00 i> m 
Fort Kent 10.45 a. m.. Ashland 12.45 p. un, Milli- 
nocket, 4.20 |>. in., Milo 5.43 p m., Greenville 3.4i> p 
in., Guilford 4.50 p m., Dover & Foxcroft 5.08 p 
m., So. Lagrange 6.20 p. in Bangor (via 15. & N. 
It. it.) 5.50 p. in., No. Bangor 7,00 p. in. 
W. M. BIK)WN, C. C. BROW N, 
Gen’l Superintendent, Gen’l Pass’!* Agent 
Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
Real estate... $ 477.000 OC 
Mortgage loans. 512,270 Otj 
Collateral loans. 6,050 OC 
Stocks ami bonds. 4,948,165 OC 
Cash in offi e and bank. 600,266 93 
Agents’ balances. 664,524 95 
Interest and rents.. 48,264 84 
Gross assets.§7.156,531 72 
Admitted assets 7,166,631 72 
liabilities dec. 31, 1905, 
Net unpaid losses.§ 225,304 47 
Unearned premiums. 2,907,226 85 
Cash capital. 2,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,024,000 40 
Total liabilities and surplus.$7,156,6^1 72 
Desirable risks promptly written at current rates. 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, 
3w5 Winterpoit, Maine. 
MELVIN CLARK, 
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER, 
will be in Belfast and open his offi e at 66 
Cedar street, October 2d. Office days Mon- 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark 
gives no medicine, blit simply takes away tile 
trouble with liis hands. He will diagnose any disease on receipt of leek of hair and age and 
sex. and will send his magnetic flannels, 
which hardly ever fail to cure. He can give 
you nauus of hundreds that he has cured of 
tumors, cancers, lumbago and rheumatic 
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol- 
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis 
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this 
wonderful healer. MELVIN CLARK, 
61U49 155 High Street, Belfast. 
THE NEW-YORK 
TRIBUNE FARMER 
Is a twenty page national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmers and their families, 
and stands at the head of the agricultural press. It is a practical paper for practical 
farmers, helping them to secure the largest possible profit from the farm through prac- 
tical methods. 
It is entertaining, ihstructive and practically useful to the farmer’s wife, sons and 
daughters, whose interests it covers in an attractive manner. 
The regular price is $1.00 per year, but until March 31, 1906, we will receive your 
subscription for THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER and also your own favorite 
local newspaper, THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL, 
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR ONLY S2.00 
Send your order and money to THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., 
Belfast, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, 
New-York City, will bring you a free sample copy. 
The constantly increasing sales of 
KINEO RANGES 
denote that the general public is 
pleased with them. Users of them 
Jay that they are the most practical 
and economical to buy. The perfect 
working dampers and tight fitting cast- 
ings make them great bakers. 
JOHN B. STICKNEY 
AGENT, BELFAST. 
■. NOYES A NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, * 
BANGOK, MAINE. 
1 " ; 
PIES 
THAT /BE FAB.ED IN AN 
| ! ATLANTIC RANGE 
1 | ARE THE DUPLICATES CF 
‘i THOSE YOUR MOTHER.USED 
TO MAKE. 
jg SETTER HAVE ONE. 
| YOU’LL NEVER BE SORRY, j 
I s j 0. L. WEIGHT, Opera House Block. 
Always Remember the Full Nome 
|^axativ@ Rromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two. 
S. on Bos ™ 2 5c. _ 
^pennyM 
of menstruation.’: They are 
“ LIFE SAVEItS” to girls at 
womanhood, aiding development of organs and 
known remedy for ^omcnequa. Sold 
i bydiuggists?1ML Morrs CUKM1CAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
KOB SALK BY It H. i*1* OH\■ __ 
Rinding 
_AND- 
REPAIRING. 
MAGAZINES BOUND. favlMVK 
| Books loose Jin the covers replaced, from 10 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 
26 Miller Street, Si de Door,.Belfast 
Dr. E. E. BROWN 
OF BANGOR, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and 
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10 ! 
a. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Refers to Drs. C. B. Holt, Liberty; Adelbert 
Millet!, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small, 
nd S. W. Johnson, Belfast. 33tf 
JOB COMPOSITORS 
WANTED BY THE Df.LV MARK PRINTING 
Co P. O. Box 1697, New York. Steady employ- j ment all the year anum l; respectable associates; comfortable, well lighted office, fitted up with 
best material; fine line of work; splendid oppo j 
unity for men of character, open shop; a 54 
hour week; minimum wages $21, with overtime 
(at price and a half) for those who want it. For ! 
full particulars address as above. iw6 
C. A. TOWXSKXlt. 
SOWING MACHINE SUPPLIES! 
Supplies for all Machines, Needles, Oils, «&c 
Sewing Machines Repaired. 
2^“A11 orders promptly attended to. 
R. J. ELLINGWOOI), 
tfl _Opposite the Post Office, *| 
HOLLISTER'S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Bn3y Medioine for Busy Peop'e. 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific.for Constipation. Indigestion. Live 
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczemn, Impure 
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Il -adache 
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form, 85 cents a box. Genuine made by 
Hou.ister Drug Company, Madison, VVie. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
k. n. mood f 
Belfast Saving Baik. 
Notice is hereby g v-n tint, Savings 'tank Book 
No. 10*»98 issued b' this Bank, has been lost and 
application has been m ide for a dup ante book 
according to laws regulating issuing new books, 
WILMER.L DOR I AN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, January 26,1906.—3w4 
THE 
‘ D1NSM0RE STORE, BELFAST. ME. w w 
t/fai tccuice '4s 
The INVESTIGATING Committee have just finished inventory of our stock and report a SURPLUS of some 2.000 pairs of winter-weight shoes. According to the LAWS of the present day merchandis 
mg. a disposition must be made of this Surplus, and at once In consequence of this edict we shall for the next TEN DAYS give a SENSATION in the way of new shoe values that will long be remembered bv the she 
wearing public We have carefullv planned this Sale as our policy is a fixed one—Winter shoes must go out in the months in which they were produced, for the best of reasons—we need the room for new Spring shoes. A 
in life insurance “delays are dangerous,” and this saying was never more true than now—so act quickly. 
Women's Fur-Trimmed Slippers 
Way Under Price.... 
You have the weather ruan to thank for this slipper op- 
portunity. Ilis failure to give us cold weather at the usual 
time delayed the demand for these slippers, and consequently 
we lind ourselves with a large stock, which should have 
been disposed of long before this. Low prices is tb 
only remedy now, and a look at the values we are ffer 
ing will show we have taken this remedy with a venge^ 
ance. 
Then too—about every style and kind is represented. Colors: red, blue- 
brown and black. Some trimmed with fur handsomely embroidered with bead 
work—others with vamps of kidskin surmounted with fur. All warmly lined 
with ileece. 
300 pairs Si.W, 1.25 and 1.00 values at 69c. 
_ _468 -,0' 49c, 
1UU Pairs^ot Childrens rur=l rimmed clippers 
To be i*old at this Sale for 29c. a Pair. 
Dearly nm;t we pay for our overstock on these SLIPPERS. They were 
bought for the HOLIDAY selling, and unless disposed of at once must be pack- 
ed away until another holiday conies around. We prefer to take our medicine 
now—and while they last here is a saving opportunity that those having children 
should heed. The colors are blue and red. All si?es forchiidreu from r> to 10 years. 
The 
Ralston 
Health 
$4 Shoe 
For 
this 
Sale only 
$3.29 Good Taste is Always 
Good Style 
UNION MADE 
After all, it’s MERIT that makes a customer come 
back for the second pair. The repetition sales we are mak- 
ing daily on the RALSTON shoes convincingly show that 
the wearers appreciate their worth. The price is—always 
was—and always will be $4.00. but we have made certain 
arrangements with the manufacturers, and for these 
TEN DAYS only we will sell these shoes in any style for 
$3.20. 
REMEMBER We are net offering ;i few 
odds and ends—loft ovors from many 
season’s sellings—but a gem ons as- 
sortment wheie you will timl repre- 
sented every size and style. 
Women's High-Grade Shoes at $2.39 
Right in the face of a rising market we are offering 
ttie best known $3.00 shoe in the world at $2.39. 
In fact before many months, unless conditions 
change in the leather market, you'll pay $;;.r>o 
tor this self same boot. We are under con- 
tract not to advertise this boot at a cut price, 
but if you will call around you’ll not be disap- 
pointed at the name, and will be delighted at the 
saving. 
In this instance there is a broad scope of styles to select from. Heavy soles 
and broad toes for street wear—light weight with high and medium heels for 
dress occasions—soft, wide, roomy shoes for tender feet. 
Another satisfaction is. you'll find your number, and not be met with the 
stereotyped phrase of “sorry, but we haven't your size"—but remember there is 
onlv a short ten days to do the buying 
DIVIDENDS FOR EVERYBODY. 
As the man said about tiis triplets "little things count." We are for the next ten days going to sei' 
the little necessities in the way of Shoe Strings, Blacking, etc., so low that it will’be the duty o 
everyone to buy a year’s supply. 
Foil INSTANCE: The well-known "Gilt-Edge" J.ic. pressing for Hto. 
The celebrated “I’NO" 25c. Dressing for ITe, 
The universal Whittemore 10c. Dressing for 
The popular Shinola 10c. Dressing for <5<*. 
Four pair ot the best quality laces with spiral tips, done up in separate pairs, 
■ _____ 
Kiun j ntKt is Tne 
PLUM TREE. 
And remember the first comers will gather the PLUMS, 
as there will not be near enough to go around. Ot course 
the penalty is odd sizes—but there is a large assortment 
and if you'll come eat.y you will not be disappointed. 
69 pairs Men’s and Women's Walk 
Over >4.00 and >3.30 Shoes at $2.49 
123 pairs Women’s Sorosis” 
>3.30 Shoes at 2.3g 
107 pairs Women’s Edwin C. 
Burt’s S4.$0 and $?.00 Shoes at 2.98 
310 pairs Men’s and Women's Sam- 
ple Shoes (every pair worth $3.00) 1.98 
I 
1 
We riust Insist 
on one thing during this sale—CJSlI. 
li e dislike eery in itch to place any re- 
strictions whatever on ottr customers, 
but the )trice reductions are so sit'ere 
that we positively cannot, make charges 
at these quotations. 
Kindly rt number, all charges will be made at 
Regular Prices. 
Women s Goodyear Glove Ram Slippers 
at 50c. Worth and Sold Everywhere at 60c. 
Now right here is a chance for every woman to save a 
“nimble dime,” and at the same time get the very oest 
“there is in the way of rubbers.” It is needless tor us to 
expatiate on the merits of these (Hove Rubbers as every 
body knows they are extra quality and rarely, if ever, of- 
fered for less than the very highest prices. 
Another point is—we can lit every style and size shoe We 
have Rubbers for high heels and low. liroad toes and narrow. j 
1 f your foot is slim we can give you the exact size. On the other 
hand, if it is wide, we can give you a width that will not split out 
at the sides after a few days' wearing. 
ILAIM5 
In the past year we have 
settled in full main 
thousand shoe claims for 
GOOD SERVICE, STYLE, 
AND COMFORT. We 
hope to double these 
claims for the coming 
year. i o do this we 
must .have your hearty 
co-operation, and to 
merit this we must treat 
you just a little better 
than you are treated by 
the 
“other 
fellows” 
JUo Fairs of 
Long 
Jersey Leggings 
for Women and Children at 
49c. a pair. 
Just how anxious we are to clean up 
the last pair of these Jersey Leggings this 
extreme price reduction demonstrates. 
Again you have the warm weather to 
thank for this unusual buying opportunity 
There is only some 25 dozen, so you 
had best act quickly. 
Heavy Teamsters’ 
Arctics 
98c. 
a pair. 
A pair of these will just about tide you over thesnowy sea- 
son. Don’t cost much more than a pair of Kubbers— 
much warmer, and will wear twice as long. 
Our Guarantee 
Is the satisfaction that you have derived from sales 
which this store has held in the past. The absolute 
certainty with which you can believe its statements 
regarding qualitv, price, etc. 
15 Cases of 
MEN’S 
RUBBER 
BOOTS 
for this sale 
' 
$1.98 
the pair. 
Under the present conditions of the Rubber 
market, tins offering is a 
* * St1.1 m i tlIT ImnncciKilitir 
AGES 
don t count in this culnun.. 
ing' “Policy of Modern Ins: 
ance. Profits accumulate i 
stands on teceipf of puli, 
from the smallest infant 
the s1 andlather—one and 
can be benefit ted In alien 
ins this insurance sale 
shoes. Start with the lit 
moccasins for the bain a 
go right through the list 
you reach the stunning stvl 
for dress wear—you’ll i 
proportionate savings evei 
\i Iwr/i 
— w I _° *- _ 
MI T T I 1 A I B o i le d *d nwrf its °s i m nl p°M iriiv*F v'^^u / no tu Wf o-d -yT 
,tS 3 ^tual usefllll,K"s 1 he “Go,den ^le” applied commercially. The better this store serves you the more business we'll e U I U A L the next Te^ ™™2?hJEY-S ^GRTH ,n this mfstan£e condlS'on:s are. such that ue are willing to meet you more than half way. For the sake of quick cash and clear shelves we u ill ^ Isedfre n „nnt tfft, L h, T? bus,ness C0UrSe f 5'"lgr go°ds at C0St and,m ™nT '"stances, Less. And there will be no disappointments, as with a veto few exceptions the lots ad* —-5'^ No Long g gH InSUre >0U a perf£Ct flt whether >'ou conie the tirst or last day of the sale-But Remember the Dates, Thursday. FEBRUARY the Mh to SA Id IRDA'i 
5HIPNEW5._ 
AMERIC AN PORTS. 
New York, Ian. 30. Cld, sell. Melissa A. 
Willey, Jacksonville; 31, ar, sch. Metinic, 
Marj land ; sld, sch. Estelle, Savannah ; Feb. 
1, ar, sch. Win. II. Sumner, Savannah; 2, ar, 
sch. Adelaide Harbour, Fernandina; sld, 
schs. Luther T. Garretson, Norfolk; Melis- 
sa A. Willey, Jacksonville; Celia F, Vir- 
ginia; cld, sch. Metbebesec, Forto Plata; 4, 
ar, sells. Florence Leland, Stouington ; Clif- 
ford N. Carver, Charleston; Seguin, Savan- 
nah for Fall River; 5, cld, sch. Alice Lord, 
Tampa via Key West; 6, ar, schs. Eugene 
Korda, Stouington, Me., via New London; 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, Stouington; sld, schs. 
Metbebesec, Porto Plata; Alice Lord, 
Tampa. 
Boston, Jan. 31. Ar, sch. Annie Lord, 
New York (at Weymouth); cld, sell. Well- 
fleet, Apalachicola; Feb. 1, ar, sell. Frank 
Barnet, Brunswick; sailed, sch. Wellfleet, ; 
Apalachicola; cld, sch. Malden, Port Johns, j 
P. R.; 2, cld, sch. Theoline, Jacksonville; 
sld, schs. George J). Edmunds, Stouington, 
Me., and New Y'ork; Mary E. II. G. Dow, 
Sargentville and Baltimore; 4, arrived, sch. 
Henry B. Fiske, Brunswick. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 30. Cld, sch. llama- 
rock, Charleston. 
Stouington, Me., Feb. 1. Ar, seh. George 
D. Edmunds, Coleman, Boston (to load for 
! New York); cld, sch. Jeremiah Smith, New 
j York. 
■Searsport, Me., Feb. 1. Ar, steamer Mo- 
l hawk, Barren Island; ;sch. Mount Hope, ! Newport News. 
ltockport, Me., Feb. 1. Sid, sch. J. R. 
Budwell, Fishers Island. 
Camden, Me., Feb. 2. Ar, sch. Winnie 
Law ry, New' York; sailed, tug Springhill, 
with barges Nos. 6 and 7,1'arrsboro, N. S. 
Brunswick, Jan. 3. Sid, schs. Thelma, 
Boston; Ella M. Willey (from Satilla) New 
Yrork. 
Georgetown, S. C., Jan. 27. Ar, sch. F. C. 
Pendleton, New York; 30, ar, sch. Pendle- 
ton Satisfaction, New Haven; Feb. 1, ar, 
sch. Eliza J. Pendleton, New York. 
Washington, I). C., Jan. 30. Ar, sch. Jen- 
nie A. Stubbs, Bluehill; Feb. 5, ar, sell. 
William Cobb, Bluehill, Me. 
Mobile, Jan. 26. Sid, schs. S. M. Bird, 
Gulfport; Fred W. Ayer, do. 
Pascagoula, Jan. 31. Cld, sch. Norum- 
bega, Havana; Feb. 2, eld, sch.- Augusta W. 
Snow, Philadelphia; 3, cld, sch. Jean Paul, 
Kingston, Ja. 
Wilmington, N. C.. Jan. 31. Cld, sch. 
Laura M. Lunt, New York ; Feb. 2, cld, sch. 
Ralph M. Hayward, New York. 
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 31. Ar, ship 
Emily F. Whitney, Honolulu. 
Newport News, Feb. 2. Ar, sch. Helen J. 
Seitz, Boston; 3, ar, sch. Lucy E. Friend, 
New York. 
Savannah, Feb. 3. Ar, sch. Lizzie B. 
Willey, New York. 
Galveston, Feb. 3. In port, scb. Jacob 
M. Haskell, to sail (1th for Port Tampa to 
load for New York; 6, ar, sch. John E. 
Develin, Baltimore. 
Norfolk, Feb. 5. Ar, schs. Lnther T. Gar- 
retson, New York (and sld for Salem); 
Maggie S. Halt, in tow from Ilatteras Inlet. 
Stockton, Me., Feb. 6. Sld, sch. Alma, 
New York. 
FOUEIGN POUTS. 
Colon, Jan. 20. Ar, bark Bose Innis, Fer- 
nandina; 21, in port, sch. Nimbus. 
Macoris, Jan. 20. In port, scb. Aetna, 
Cbipman, from San Domingo City (arrived 
8tli), to sail about 25tli for New York with 
sugar. 
Fajardo, P. Fi., Jan. 29. Ar, sch. Carrie 
A. i uekn an, Toney, W ilmington, N. C. 
Honolulu, Jail. 30. Sld, ship Erskine M. 
Phelps, Delaware Breakwater; 31, sailed, 
steamer Sonoma, Heriintan (from Sydney, 
Auckland and Pago Pago), San Francisco. 
Valpaiaiso, Jan. 12. In poit, ship Banga- 
Iote, Dlancbaid, Philadelphia for Honolulu. 
Laguayia, V< nez., ar, sch. Edward Stew- 
art, South Amboy. 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 3. Ar, scb. Harold 
B. Cousens, W illiams, Bickmond, Va. 
Catonnou, W. C. A„ Feb. 3. Ar previous- 
ly, sch. Levi S. Andrews, TLcmpson, Bos- 
ton via Grand Lahon. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Rockland, Me., Feb. 3. Sell. Yankee Maid 
of Rockland is ashore on Seal Island, where 
she has been employed in saving the cargo 
of wrecked biig, Atalanta, and will be a 
total loss. The schooner is 68 tons gross 
and was built at Portsmouth in 1868. The 
Yankee Maid is owned by C. E. Ricknell of 
Rockland and was valued at $2,000. 
Poston, F'eb. 3. Prig Irene was abandon- 
ed Jan. 28, about 26 miles S by E from Cape Lookout, with 9 feet of water in the hold. 
The crew were saved by scb. Henry B. Eiske, from Brunswick for Poston, and 
transferred to tug Storm King off Chatham 
and landed here at 1 a. m. to day. 
Cape Henry, Va., Feb. 2. Sch. Maggie S. 
Hart, Foster, from Wilmington, N. C., for 
New York, with lumber, went ashore at 1 
a. m. near llatteras Inlet. Crew of eight 
saved in surf boat by Capt. Barnett, of the 
llatteras Inlet life saving station. The 
schooner lies well out and appears to be in 
good condition, but making some water. 
W ind north, 36 miles; sea rough. It is be- 
lieved at llatteras that the schooner can be 
saved if quick assistance is rendered. Tugs 
have left for scene of the wreck. (The 
schooner was floated Sunday and towed to 
Norfolk.) 
I PH CAST llil(K Cl'ltKKKT. 
f * 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer. 
Apples ^ bu., 75® 1.00; Hay IP ton, O.OOiali.no 
dried, IP lb, 5; Hides lb, 9 
Beans, pea, 2.00@2.‘25, Lamb tb, 11 
Yel’eyes,2.25a2.50Wool Skins, 1.00@1.25 
Butter *p lb, 20@22 Mutton & tb, 8 
Beef, sides, Jp tb, 6®8A)ats bu., 32 lb, 40 
Beef fore quarters, 5jPotatoes ** bu., 50 
Barley-IP bu., 60Round Hog, 7 
Cheese IP tb, 15Straw |> ton, 7.00 
Chicken *P tb, 16 Turkey & lb, 25@2ft 
! Calf Skins, per lb. 14 Tallow Jp tb, 2*® 3 
Duck ^ lb, 14® 16 Veal JP ib, 8al0 
Eggs %> do/.., 20 Wool, unwashed, 30 
Fowl |> tb, 12 Wood, hard, 4.00®4.60 
Geese -IP lb, 16 Wood, soft, 3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef,corned, IP tb, 8®10 Lime Jp bbl., 90@1.00 
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 18aJ0 Oat Meal Iff tb, 4 
Corn bu., 60 Onions ^p tb, 3 
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 57 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,14® 15 
Corn Meal, bu., 57 Bollock 'b, 6 
cheese, IP lb, 17®18 Pork & ib. 10 
Cotton Seed, 4P cwt., 1.G5 Plaster ^p bbl., 1.13 
Codfish dry, f* tb, 8®9 Rye Meal |» tb, 3 
Cranberries, ^ qt., 18 Shorts cwt., 1.20 
Clover Seed, 16 Sugar Jp tb, 6 
Flour, I? bbl., 6.60a6.26 Salt, T. 1., *> bu., 40 
H. G. Seed ^p bu., 1.76 Sweet Potatoes, 4 
Lard, lb. ll Wheat Meal. 3 a 
BORN. 
Eaton In Searsport, February 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester 1' Kahui. a daughter. 
S<• 11n»:11»i'K in Winterport, February 2, to 
Rev. and Mrs. J F. Schneider, a son. 
Snow. In lb* Hand, .lanuary 31, to Lieut, and 
Mrs. Carlton F. Snow, a son—Sydney I’illsbury. 1 
Wahukn. In Vinalhaven, .lanuary 28. to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Warren, a daughter—Bernice. 
MAjRRIEl). 
Clapp-Morsk. In Rockland, January 31, Ferd 
E. Clapp and Adah F. Morse, both of Rockland. 
Davis-MoGhath. In Bueksport, January 22, 
Daniel Davis of Orland and Mary E. McGrath of 
Hurricane Island. 
Ghant-Pkrkins. In Castlne, January 31, Mr. 
Converse F. Grant of Stockton Springs and Miss 
Inez S. Perkins of North Castlne. 
Ginn-Reni>ki.l. In South Berwick, Jan. 30, ! 
George Ginn, formerly of Sandypoint, and Maude 
Rendell, formerly of Stockton. 
IIamilton-Harriman. In Stockton Springs 
Feb. 3, Lawrence L. Hamilton of Searsport and i 
Laura Belle Harriman of Stockton Springs. 
Guhnky-Mkahs. In Belfast, January 31. by 
Samuel Kingsbury, Esq., Hoy A. Gurney of Wal- ; 
do and Mabel L. Mears of Morrill. 
Hahriman-Marhkn. In North Searsport. I 
January 30, Percy Harriman of North Searsport 
to Game Maiden of Swanville. 
Hopkinh-Hopkins. In Rockland, January 20, 
George C. Hopkins and Mrs. Judith L. Hopkins, 
joth of Isle au Haut. i < 
I.i:\ IN SKI I.KK I’KKUV. I n Applet Oil, .l.t 
‘27. .lolm Lcveiiseller and .Julia lVri\. ho 
Searsmont. 
Tll.'lvN 1*1 K I I'.IMH \ ll licit,•mi. Pel. 
Lev. ,1. \\ Hatch, Charles t; Thoindiki 
Lizzie M. Brown both of L’oekpoit. 
1*1 ll*. 
COOPKlt. In Bluehill. January 2.S. Algeri. 
Cooper, aged an years.«. months, r» «i;i\ s. 
In nnki s. In Belfast, .Ian. at. Mrs \ 
Dunnells, aged 46 years, m mouths and m d.« 
lloi.Mkm. In Belfast. Feb. 4, Nealie S. 11" 
aged 53 years, t month and 6 days. 
.Ionics. In Belfast, Feb. »’•, Mrs. Marg o 
Tones, aged 75 years. 
IvlNOMitruv. In Belfast, Feb. 5, Sami 
Kingsbury, aged H7 years, 4 months and n 
Loth ion*. In Belfast. Feb. Mrs. soldi 
Lot lo op, aged M3 years, it months and 14 da\ 
Mohmk. In West Koekport, January 24. t 
>eth B. Morse, aged MM years, mouth, 2t da> 
MtKt.DON. In Camden, February 1. And 
:\ Sheldon, aged 79 years. i 
Wihti.no. In Kllsworth. .lannary 27, s s 
vidow ot Henry Whiting, aged mj years, n> 
W'hitmokk. In Morrill, Feb. 5, Samuel " s: 
nore, aged 75 years, to months and l<> days = 
Venus Grange of Frankfort was rent 
zed last week, and Saturday night new 
sets were installed. Mr. Harold Files 
shosen master. 
